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Portland Publishing
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STANDARD.

WHEELER & WILSON

State Press
Is published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2 00 a
Maine
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Boy

Warehouse!

Carpet

AT

well known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit
ihe “Fiurftc mill beat sclecltd Htock-’ ever
ottered m this market, comprising all Aew mid

Half square, three insertions or
less, 75 cents:
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
SPECIAL Notices, one third additional.
Under head of
“Amusements/* $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for SI.00 per
square
for first insertiou, and 50 cents per square for
eich subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

Choice IStyleiof

TAPESTRY,
THREE PLY,

Extra Superfine & Common Grades

BUSINESS CARDS

Window Shades & Fixtures,

117 Commercial Street.

74 [Vliddlr,

All of which will be offered and sold at the
* or I* Panic times” and at
greaf reduction tiom
manufacturer b* pri.res. With fifteen years*
experience and a thorough
knowledge of the business in all
its branches; H. C. N pledges him sell to sell Carpets at a lower rate than ever
bcloio offered

DA N FOR Til,

BONG

INKERS,

this market.

in

Exchange Hired*
PORTLAND, ME.

Civil Engineering in all branches, Purveys and
Fetimates tor Roads and Railroads. Water Supply
and Water P wer; Des gns. Specifications and
Estimates lor Wood ana Iron Bridges and Ko ds.
Chab. E. Greene.
J. II. Dan forth.

MARRETT, "POOR
90 middle
Have

No. 103 Commercial Streef,
T.

over

SE'NVII^Gap26d2m

at

Law,

Awarded the Highest Premium at the World’s
Fair, Paris
Exposition and hundreds of State and County Fairs.

The

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

Peoples’ Verdict—One

hundred thousand
than of any other Manufacture.

PORTLAND.

TnThSalf

R.

K.

GATLEY,

in

more

Consisting of

in

our

Worker,
kinds of Jobbing

lino.

™AKGEb“«‘„Zg,!£„I”Z^™L“n‘1”'”
All kinds of

No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.
to all

B.

lU'-A I) .fc

_145

LA MS ox,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

FIRST-CLASS

on

hand

Middle Street, Portland.

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly on band.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

PRINTING

WM. M.

Book, Card

DRV
day announce to the public
idelphia markets with the

that I have just returned from the New York and Phil-

MARKS,

and Job Printer,

Largest

and

Best

Selected

DRY

Has
-N.r—

BRER NAN &

HOOPER,

No. 33 Free Street,
the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

in

MANUFACTURERS OF

8 cents per
“
12 1-2

“

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
1500 Yards Irish Pcplins, all colors, at
150 Pieces Best French Thibets,

10
121-2

“

25

“

yard.

nre

30

“

371-2

“

621-2

“

25

“

35

•'

150

50

“

$1.25

“

75

“

BLACK

of

c. Jr SCHUMACHER,

3500 A ards Black Silks

Office at the Drug Store oi Messrs. A. O. Schlotterfceok & Co.,
303 CongrriaSt,, Portland, JR©.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

mrcoo AittASTic workers,
J/0. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.
gp1 Prompt attention | aid to all kinds ot Jobbing
apr'22dtf
n our line.
_

WM.

■5

:ed at the

the

to the Best
25

Sawyer

ed. For
(In. 11 Clapp’a Rlot k, Cougreaa Street,
ggp^Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases ti catcd in a scienti

sep25-ly

manner.

Internal

Yellow

Square

deputy

—

inclusive.
At Kennebunk, at tbe llofel kept by Woodbury A.
Hall, Tuesday, May 17th, 1S70, from 11 o’clock, A.
M. to 3 o'clock P. M.
At Kittcry Depit, Wednesday, May 181b, 1870,
from 8.45 A. M, to 10 o’clock A. M.
At South Berwick, at Newichawanick House,
Wednesday, 18th, 1870, from 11 o’clock A. M. to 2
o'ciock P. M.
I have also made arrangements whereby parties
iu Biddeloid owing such taxes may pay the same lo
R. M. Chapman, Cashier at the Biddebrd Nuionai
Bank, during Bank hours, at any time prior to May
25tb, 1b70.
Parties in S*co owing such taxes may pay the
same to T. Scammon, Cashier at the Saco National
Bank, during Bank hours, at any time prior to May
25fh, 1870.
Part.es in Brumwick owing such taxes may pay
the same to J. P. Winchell, Cashier at the Hirst National Bank of Brunswick, during Bank hmr*, at
any time odor to May 25, 1870
The Lmernal Revenues ct requires no lu ther notice
ot Animal List than the foregoing, except the
Soeial Notice to be mailed to all parties who ne-

Five

for tbo

p-y within the time above tpecified,
{lect
»suing and service ot' which
law provides th..t
the

Fee ot Tweoty Cent# small
beebarged.
All persons assessed
arc lespectlully requested to
J.

ROLLINS,

collector.
_glI,ltlit!a__
Attention, jjouse-keepers l

by M.

Beating

C. MAKS. at short
reasonable rates.
Orders le.t at this office or atC. C.

DONE
29

MartatSquare, .will ieceivepron.pt attention

May

2-mm

at

Hundred

Saguala Grande, Cuba.

Boston

63

“

#4.00

12.00
15.00
18.00
20.00
12.00
20.00
42.00
05.00

THE

“

IN

BEST

“

“

NEW

No. 133 Middle

HEREBY give notice that aft:r this date, I give

to mv son, Mark Manley, his time and the lull
ben-lit of his earnings, and hereafter shall pay none
of the bills that he may contract.
A. G. MANLEY.

may 13 dim

7

Portland,
7

™..n

,1,... *

a
second-hand Two
ITOI'J
X
v/IA GAT.IT
Hi •Wheeled Chaise, built by
ihos. Goddard, all m go d order and equal to any
carriage made in Portland.

Also,

St..

suitable

1870

Me.

ATLANTIC.

one

other second hand

Chaise,

pair second-hand light Double Harnesses
second-hand Light Wagon, cost $185*
For sale low at JOHN RUSSELL’S,
311 and 3J3 Congress St.
myl7t!
One
One

FOR SALE.
two

Boclie.,lour Jenney^Lhid
Bodies,
Rockaway Bodies, ChaLe and
Buggy Wheels, &c., &c., at
Phaeton

Mutual

Insurance

Coinp’y,

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
51 Wall

st.,

Insures Against

corner

marine

of William,
and

Inland

New York.

Navigation Risks.

This Company is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
UALLY, upon the Premums terminated during the year: tor which Certificates are issued, bearing
interest until redeemed.
lu January 1870, the Amin
Accaniiilnlrd from lie ICusiurss were ns follow*, vi*i
United States and State of New-York Stocks,
City, Bank and other Stocks.87,836,400 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise..
it, 148,10000
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond aiid Morigages and other securities.. 4,931,041
Cash in Bank..
533,707

JOHN

POR
^
V/ll
in

j 17tt

Assets.014,460,508

W.H. H. Moore, 2d Vloe-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, Jit Vice-Prest.

J. H.Chapman, Secretary.

Jons D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

JOHN "W. SIIINGFR, Correspondent,
Office, 1GO Fore Street, Portland.

No

area3,1670.

s

dllm&wOw

B„ Box 1515.

T,P

89

W.

D.

DEANE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Parlor and Chamber Furniture,
-also,-

Lounges,

Mattrasscs and Bedding.
Particular attention given to
Upholstering, Repairing and VaraUhing,
and at as low prices as can bo done in the
city.
my20dlm

SHERRY,

pay

olein New York, London, or San Fran.• risks taken disconnected with marine

DEALER

Human Hair

LAWSON & WALKER, Gen’l Agents,
No 02 Wall Street, New York.
Policies issued and made binding

Freights
paid at

or

Cargoes,

and

on

IN

and Toilet Articles.

Fancy

nulls,

Goods}

losses adjusted and

Something New,

IVo. IS

Exchange St.,

flic Most

and Beautilu1 ior Summer
Wear.
By Separate room3 for Ladies’ atid Children’s

All

PORTLAND, MAINE,
—

Chas. W.

BY-

Hair

Hair, very Light

Ford, Agent.
of

Hloclc,

Building

Alewsu,1°yTents-

The IV ewest Stock
OF

Mortgage.

mardlll

SomeiiSliglewl
PORK and BEANS by the quart or by the
not, at Wi Ci COBB’S Steam Bakery every
n-».,
no7tf

Cabinet makers.
(corrixs.)

Carpenters and Builders.
M, DOLLKY. No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park,

J.

XL'.._t.w.1__t~

.....1

LEWIS A LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

Cement Drain and

Water Pipe,
Ac.

Chimneys
p. m.

Dye House.
F. 8YM0NDS, India St.,(the only one in Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, So. 79 Middlo si., near
tbe corner of Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS A- STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No, 105 Middle Street.
PTEUCE A FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*. Free Street.
8. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. fit ARK,

cor.

North and Congress Sts.
143 Congress Street.

MONTGOMERY,

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail,
CO., cor. el Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER CORE? & CO., Areado No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (up stairs.)

TlieLargestStock
OF

CLOTHING

87 Middle Street.

Best

CLOTHING
BURLEIGH'S
87 Middle Street.
The

Cheapest
OF

P. HASTINGS,

Stock

OF

Organs and Melodeons

Ot the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

AT

BURLEIGH'S
The

lied

bug—when the cringing figure ot a quadruped came sneaking down the gang-plank
with liis tail between his
Ieg3. “Drat it! if
there am t that
yaller dog!” says Noah, aimmg a vicious kick with his
brogan at the brute,
'vith a facility I lorn of
long and bitter ex^°dgpd tile projectile, and
iunm th2,b.ru!S
ki yi
ejaculating
wliich is Syriac lor
Declined with thunks,” or not tor
Joe”—he diswhile
appeared,
Noah, who had his sea-lecs
on, was unable to recover his
equilibrium, ami
sat down with
emphasis on the back of his
—

head.
Xoah arose, and in accordance with the
style prevalent among the patriarchs, he proceeded to soothe his affronted dignity by
pronouncing a variegated anathema upon theyeiler dog, which had characteristically sneaked
unobserved on hoard in the confusion of putting to sea, and capsized the captain at the
first port. He cursed that dog in body, limb,
hark, Hide, hair, tail, and wag, and all his generations, relations, and kindred and consanuinity or affinity, and his heirs and assigns.
He cursed him with endless hunger, with perpetual fear, with perennial laziness, with hopless mange, with incessant fleas, and with bis
tail between h!s legs. He closed his stock of
maledictions by a sparkling display of pyrotecnics, from the demoralizing efiects of w hich

Stock

CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. II Preble Street.
WOODMAN & ’WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.
LIBBY &

Furniture nnd Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all

Uuholstering

Repairing

and

done lo

has never recovered.

house.
He can’t he utilized. He is too tired. As
a siyill-cart locomotive, a hunter, or sentinel.
ignonjiuous lailure. The dog-churn
strategic attempt to employ his waste
energies,but he hadn't any waste eneigics, and
butler had too much self-respect to come at
his persuasion. So the dog-cliurn was drooped.
No sausage-maker dare foreclose his lien on
the yaller dog, lest his customers—no
longer
soothed and sustained by an
unlaltering trust
was a

—transfer their patronage to some less audacious dealer. The savages, who admire baked
dog, and who can even attack tripe and explore the mysteries of hash, without dismay,
acknowledge the yaller dog to be too much for

their gastric intrepidity.
He always manages to belong to

a ragged,
tobacco-cbewiDg, whiskey-drinking master,
whose business is snapping dogs and evading
the dog tax. The yaller dog is acquainted with
himself, and he enjoys the intimacy with edifying contempt. He slips along through life,
on a diagonal dog
trot, as it in doubi as to
which end ot him is eutitied to llie precedence.
He is always pervaded by a hang-oog sense of
guilt, and when retributive tiu-ware is fastened to his tail, he Hies Irom the wrath to come
with a horrified celerity which ought to be
very suggestive to two-legsed sinners of a sim-

lar ordeal in store for them.
The yaller dog is—well, to

speak

in

italics,

lie is a slouch.—Mark Twain.

I. T. JOHNSON,

cor.

Wilrnot Streets.

Oxioril and

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block. Con gross StJ
—-r.ti
-i,i /x:.r n-u.
Hat manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3G8$ Congress Street.

Horse Shoeing.

S. YOUNG,187 Conim’i Sr. First Premium awarded
at New England Fair for Pest Horse Shots.

India Rubber nnd Gutla Percha
Goods.
H, A. HALL, 118 Middle street.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Feil’l Sts.

N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.
mnm>»rn

_

^X). L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.
Pat“ms,
L. F.

models, Artificial tegs
riV-Rt:K 192 Fore Street.

Periodic,,s

Drcoralion Day.”
The following general order lias been issued
from the head-quarters of the Grand Army of
thc,Republic, in Washington, by order ot Gen.
the Commander-in-Chief, relative to
the observance ot “ Decoration Day,” Monday, May 30:

Logan,

Head-quarters G. A. or the Republic, )
Adjutant-Gesfral’s office,
{
Washikqtor, April au, 1S70. )
General Orders No. 8.—First—The annual ceremonies of Memorial Day,” which
has been firmly established by national choice
and consent, will take place on
Monday, May

Second— All departments, districts,

and comrades of the Grand

Groceries.

Dl)d f'anCy Goods.
m Congre9, strMt_

posts

Army of tha Republic, wherever dispersed throughout the
will
unite
in
such manner, and with such
land,

ceremonies for tire proper observance of the
day as may be best suited to each respective
locality, and all organizations, mmmnnitios
mm persons whose
grateful aid, sympathy and
prayers sustained us throughout the dark
of
the
days
nation’s peril, aud those whose
loyal, patriotic hearts beat in unison with our
aud
who
have heretofore, or may hereafown,
tfr, join with us in the observance ol this national Memorial Day, are
hereby cordially invited to unite, and
earnestly requested to lend
therr aid and assistance in
strewing the pure
garlands ot Spring, that come with votive
memories oflove and
ptayer, o’er the mounds
that mark the country’s altar aud fold in
rest
eternal our martyred dead.
's (*ie
f
public Observance of a day
which has become marked and national
for
this sacred occasion.
Many are now missing
Horn our ranks who were with us before.
Time
with busy finger, counts the hours for
all.
la
the midst ol life we ate in
and
one
death,”
by
one our veterans are
mustered out” to join
the Grand Army on high. Let this teach us
that we should so live that when we too are
gone, it can be said: He was a citizen, a soluier, anu comrade, "without iear and without

reproach.”

Third—It is desirable that the memorial
services may be preserved, and
Department
and Post Commanders will forward direct to
the Adjutant General at National
Dead-quarters, a record of such proceedings as djoj- -*-*
cur in each
locality. Should t*- —*ue appear
in the Press, or by rw*~r“***i a duplicate corrected copv
requested,
xijr order of

Commander-in-Chicf.
Adjutant-General.
Hanson E. Weaver, Ast. Adj. General.

Joiix A. Logan,
VVm. T. Collins,

BKvruEK3)

Hints to Travellers in Spain.—As all
travellers know,the impressiou a strange counPhotography
try makes dept uds largely on what they see
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80,
first—ou the way they enter it. To visit Spain
H.
152
J.
Middle St.,
LAMSON,
eor.-.ro9j.
advantageously it is best to go, as I did, from
Franca across the Pyrenees, instead of going,
Plumbers.
as many do, from Cadiz through
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Evt^
picturesque
cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set
Andalusia to the less favored provinces, endthe btst manner. Jobbing jirompily attcudeutf.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water fitting*. !r>gwith the dreariness and sterility of tho
Casti.„ Xo two cities on the
Continent ara
Plasterer, §tucco Worker, &e. more uifferent uian Paris and Madrid; and
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin St«.
such quaint and curious towns as
Vittoria,
aid Yalladolid prepared me |or the
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents. Burgos,
strange kinylom 1 had entered.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.
No person need be told when he has crossed the confines ol the Frencfi Empire. HavReal Estate Agents.
ing done so, I law at once I was among anJOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9-1 xchange Street.
other people—almost in another world.
No
OKO. R. DAVIS, & CO,, No. 301J Congress street.
more the vivaciois and mercurial manner of
the Gaul greeted
me; but in its stead the
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver grave and
meusurol deportment of the lepPlater.
resentatlve of half» dozen races. The train
s.

t

Middu7yt

M.

PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

near

Congiess.

]

Schools.

CLOTHING

yeller dog

progtam with sneaking fidelity. He is an Ishmaelile among dogs. He receives the most
oppressive couitesies, in the form of brickbats,
boots, anil hot water, which make his life an
anmateil target excursion. He boards around
like a district school teacher, and it is ineal
lime with hint twenty-lour hours in the
day.
The rest of the time he hankers alter something lo eat. He is too omniverous tor an epicure. Cram him at Deluiouico’s and he would
hunger for desert from an Albany boarding

PaPcr ^d Twine,

87 Middle Street.

IS

About Yallir Doga.
Wlieu Noah disembarked at Ararat be bad
scarcely touched the pier when he proceeded
to tally his passengers. He liad
just cheeked his last item in the list—a Mr. and Mrs.

“

Furniture nnd House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange Jfc Federal sis.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.

C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore

BURLEIGH'S

1870.

lie is an

J. W. STOCKWEl.L & CO..next vettofCHr Hall.
Office boars, 7 to * and 11 to 12 A. m. ; and 1 to 2

AT

IS

WHEREAS,

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

on

which I

traveled, *hrough

the creation of

French capital, seemel atlectcd
by the ’soil

and atmosphere of
Spain. Its speed was retarded; it was hampered vdih delavs at every
11
,.1. 5 became the victim of endless formalities that
s

Stair Builder.

BURLEIGH'S

B. F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs.

The Place to Purchase

tfo. IS Chestnut Street, Portland

HAVE

rriagesT

I good assortment hand
now on

and

am

manuiacturlug

I

Jenny l.iudn, Kockawayi, Pony Phnctou*, Concord Style Wagoun, Top and
IVo Top Bench
Wagons, nml l.igl*t
am

Express WagouH!
disposed to sell at a very small profit.

Piano-Forte Instruction.
S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her
Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.

room

s.1n.'s^n%I^:L^'iv,PhAaZ,;aDr-E- stcSr

Children’s

87 Middle Street.
Portland, May 6tli,

Carriages.

l*,e
TN..°icdleilcevt0
A tomers and

wishes of many ot our cuafriends, we have jmt added to our
elegant stock of Carriages the larges- and best selection or Children s
Carriages ever »xbibited in Maine,

trom tue Lest manu/a<
For
toiiis in the country
lae *'•'**•• Factory Price**# Warranted* first class in
and ranging in price
every
respect,
from Ten to
PortySBolInm. Call anu examine

*at

C. P. KimBALL & LARKIN,
March li du

1870.

myfidSw

OPENED!

PONGEE

BUTLER,

^r21111"_154 Middle
Washington Market,
Washington

Si.

and Lrnsi Sim

BOSTON, MASS.
Maiket is situated
principal street,
and at the centre oi population in Boston, ii
contains one hundred stalls, is very light and airy,
and will be completed and leady lor occupancy the
last ot dune. When completed Ihe stalls will bo
marked at a fixed price per yea on a lea.-e ot three
will be sold at auction.
years, ard the choice of stalls
Eor farther information address,
WM. EVANS,
mv23eodCt48 Winter St., Boston, Mass.

THIS

Daily

Spices, Ac.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

on

the

Express

Brick’s Kennebec

the

Ton
Cargo at 0 1-2 Union Wharf.
BY
eelleiit opportunity lor Fishing Vessels
Steamboats
havo

the

Office 97 Exchange Wired, Port
land, daily at 4 I-*4 o’clock tor biuusnick
Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, Halloweli, Augusta, and
allintei mediate stations.
K^Fi eight brought at Low Rates.
ap»dttH. A.
RICK.

LEAVES

PRINTING, ot all klcdfl done with
hr patch at «Pr«s Off os.
POSTER

dig*

Exand

or

to lake in

supply

irom

the wharf,

cr to

delivered.
EREEHAN DfIK.

same

_

Portable

Engines

Steam

COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, durability and ecocomy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
A11 warranted b& tie lac
more than 750 being in use.
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Addre3i
J. C. HOAD LEY & CO.,
Lawicnce, Mass.
dc3ldtim

MADAM

All31AND

returned from New York with the latest
and most fashionable styles, would le
pleased to
have the ladies call and examine her Patterns.
All work done with nealuessand dispatchN. li. Country Dress Makers supplied with trimmed or plain patterns at low prices.

HAVING

lO

mySdlm

«l«lle

Opposite
FOK

Line.

Express

Sale!

tor

Ang 18-tit f

SUN UMBRELLAS and Parasols in all
culms. Aiso a lull line KIDS, in aU new colors
Also BLACK VELVET RIBBONS all Nos
trom
11-4 to 20 Cheap ! Cheap !
Cheap .'
Also, a fine line ot Marseilles and Piqnss cheaper
y
than any other House.
A. B,

Corner of

E. K. LEMONT,
mt3eod2m33 Preble St.

Co frees,

Ice

BURLEIGH'S

a

Goddard Style Buggies.

And

Teas,

DEEMING & Cc, 48 India & 182 & 184 Congress at?
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 8b Federal street.

Clothing

18 AT

JUST

CARRIAGES!
Top and No Top Haggles

Uitokan /IaaJj,

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 130, Middle street.
J.W, &H.H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sis.
EDWARD C.SWETT, 77 Middie street, Fox Block.

The Best Place to Buy

Boys’

VllPlinPAfi A'

0.

87 Middle Street.

MAINE.
IBThe Highest Premiums awardeil un Organs anil
Meloiieons at the New England E’air held in Poitand, September, 180!).
1 have recently introduced the IVilrox Patent
Organ Bellows ami Sounding Board, which is superior to anything ever useu in anv Reed lnstrument*
WM. P. HASTINGS,
69dc9couGm
No. 15 Chestnut street, Portland,' r.

CA

VtAVOU

C. C. TOLMAN, 20 Market ?q. under Lancaster hall.

Gentlemens Furnishing Goods 1

Miss

Island,
JOSEPH HOBSON.

THEO. JOHNSON * CO.. No. 13} Union Street.

FESSENDEN

CLOTHING

John Raily, of the city, ot Portcounty of Cumberland, on the
tenth
1868, by bia mortgage deed of
that date, recoided in the Registry ot Deeds tor
said county, book 356. page 152, conveyed to said
city a certain lot ot land and the buildings thereon,
situated on the coiner ot Cumberland and Poplar
streets in said Portland, thirty lent wide on Cumberland, and eighty leet wide on Poplar street., being the lot conveyed to said liaidv by Ansel L. Dyer
hy his deed dated August 15tb, 1866, autl recorded
in the Registry of Deeds for said county, book 316,
page 336, with authority in the case ot the broach
ot the condition in said mortgage to sell said premises at auction, and Irom the proceeds to pay ihe
debt s»cured thereby. And, whereas, the condition
ot said mortgage deed lias been broken by said
Raidy:
This is to give notice that said house and lot will'
be sold at public auction on said premises, on the
twenty huh day ot May 1870, at elevrn o’clock in
the forenoon, lor the reason and purpose aioresaid.
In witness whereof, I, Henry W. Hersey. in behali of said city, as Treasurer thereof, by virtue of
the authority given me iu said deed, have here into
set mv hand, and give this notice, this May 5th, 1870.
H. W. HEUbEY, Treasurer.
m>4M&wi2!th

31C

TWO

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 1# Market Square.

New Clothing!

Notice of Foreclosure uud (tale.

WM.

Wilraot street.

Paper Hangings* Window Shades.

ANDREW SPRING.
REXSELLER CRAM,
GEO. E. R. JACKSON,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON.
May lCcoiltr

Loan

Wood.

toot of

Orsnn AKfuInjIann

my20cod2w

Reference.

SON,

Masons and Builders.

CONGRESS STREET,
Board

Coal and
PAUL PRINCE Sr

Cqtting.

No, P Clapp’s

Wednesday Morning, May 25,

W ith this curse sticking to him like a revenue stamp, the
yeller dog can’t help being cussed. He Uou’t try to help it. He iollows Noah’s

Ladies' and Gents’ Hair Work.

Elegant Styles Chignons,

XJOUTLAN D.

the

manufacturers.

W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

HAIR CUTTER,

9...$2,316,805

Bleacher?.

D. WHITE .t SON, No. 9 Market Square.

kinds ot
order.

WIG MAKER

a—r*-—,

No fl

Bonnet and Hat

H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310} Congress Street.

BEALS &

AND

A"

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty ieet
long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. Diameter ot each torty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 592 Commercial Street,
Portland, or Ao 1 Spring s
fcaco, where they
*
may be 6een,

HOT
•tor

E T.

Capital, Gold, .$1,550,000

ses

Cook-Binders.
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 33 t'lnm Street.

ami 5 to G

FEDEBAL ST.,

NEW-YORK.

in very good order,* at
JOHN RUSSELL’S,
311 and 313
Congress St.

Portland, March 1st, 1870.

.1

___47 Dan forth street,

8t

Insurance Union

313 Congress St.

FOR SALE.

ANN

Total amount of

S a
OiA

and

bouse, sitwithin ten

...

LET.

JOHN F.

RUSSELL’S,

myl7U311

IJ-_

_

skilioncrs.

HOTT. FOtJtS .V .UEED, ft; Middle Street.

JOHN A.

Small Tenement—two rooms—in the
easterly
part-of tLe city. Rent not to exceed $0.00 per
Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
Ie21t!

ot

STORE,

YORK

1>

BURLEIGH'S

NOTICE.

TVTnv 7

*■

87 Middle Street.

Wood,
cargo
any
part ol the cit,yt both cheap lor cash.
WM tt. WALKER,
oetlldtf
No. 24*J Commercial Street.

I

~

FINS'suile ot Rooms In the Brown Stone Block
n corner ot
Myrtle ami Congress s's
Apply to
OdAS. W. CAHOON.
nygOeodlt
No. 15 in the Block.

H ARI S E

Lo

lioes—Gents Custom Work.

Olnthin.

A

C/fficc and residence at
my 19 dim

E.

to Let.

T O

month.

New Eaeland-

Coal, brig
Wheeler,
lor furnaces ranges,cooking purposes. Arc &c.
CARGO
Also
Nova Scotia
delivered in

Pfii llnnfl

LfJCAS,

mgGdtt

DEANE, M, D., Manager

Hattie

or

a

m«IL

JONES,

of

LEI.

J. L. FARMER.

Wholesale House in this
wiiting to do evening®,

Bonis anti

Pearl Street.

S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St.

Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, filled with all modern conveniences, abundmce of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready tor occupancy. Apply to

WANTED.
A

H, ANDEBSON,

)r

Coal and Wood!

_

THOMAS

a

*2

Office ot > ntlian Webb, E-q, No, DU Exchange

on corner

FEMALE

an

At

ot Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Drv Goods
STOKES

PHYSICIAN and midwife, attends to all
diseases incident to women and children. An
experience of nearly twenty years. Patients can be

“

immense stock of Parasols, Quills, Crash, Diaper, t.nd Domestic Goods, all of
which will he closed out within the next two months, as I have made arrangements to c
business at that time.
This is the last as well as the best opportunity to buy your Dry Goods at your own prices.

5JAlso,

MBS.

“

MARKET.

THE

L. L.

accommodated with board.
No. G Chestnut St.

“

Baths.

1447 Washington Street,
(Between Newton and Rutland.)

on

W.

TO

would doLaw-corviiigor
keepaset 0f Books fora
retail farm wneie they do not have work
enough to
employ a book-keeper lor that purpose. Good penman—good reference. Address,

Preventive rrstorativc-luxurtoua
Ladies—10
M. to I P. M.
O KMT LEU EX—6 to
A. M.,
2 toUP.M.and until 11 Wednesday
and Saturday evenings.

each.

$8.00 each.

“

“

passage apply to
CHA.< H.CHASE&*CO.
or

Turkish
k

#3.£50,

“

“

freight

Jj l'he Best in

139

“

by Hardware

Bowker St-, Boston.

#3.00,

“

97

For

01

apSgif

“

“

BEST.

and

Brig “MARIN K” having most of her
cargo engaged w .11 have immediate dispatch as above.

Square Taisley
Shawls,
“
“

ap28itl

sale
Dealers. Office
C'HEAPEST
company,
rlld3uiNo. 39

For

Long and Square Paisley Sltawls«
350
225

riElllCE tl- CO.
1870.

Wintlow-l’ulleys.

mvlOdlm

notice and at
Tolman’s

Glass

For

at

Hoadt

prepared to pell Yellow Corn at Way
on the Grand Trunk Hold.

arc

OliUION,

yard.

Corn,

Trunk

class Store and Offices
Exchange Street
FIRS
between Middle and Fere Streets. Apply to

ticulars inquiic ot SAMUEL BELL, at his new
Itcot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress s» reef, second door
ast of New City Building, Poit and, Me.
ap29tt

land, in the
day of April,

Station

50 and 75 cents each.

Three Hundred at

x

*'RAI<RM«

«f E

YY

Portland, April 27,

Marseilles, Very Ohpea.

Shawls

Bevenue !

govern themselves accordingly.

■

Grand

A

lOOO

150 Long Paisley Shawls, at
“
“

1

Carpet

of French

136
109

to

yard

SHAWLS !

Collector's Office, First Dfsfricfcof Maine,
Atlicueum Building, Plum St.,

a

On

Imported Article.

Bosoms, at 12 1-2,17, 20, 25, 30, 35,

STATES

Portland. MayGih. 1870.
HEREBY give notice that I h wc received front
the Assessor ot Internal Ke%etiue for said First
District ot Maine, the Annual List ot Taxes and
Special Ta«es (License) assessed tor the year 1870;
that tbe same have become due and a*-e payable; and
aitend to the collecthat I will by myself or
tion th reot, at tbe following designated times ana
viz:
places,
At my office in Portland, daily (Sundays excepted)
from this 6th day ot May, lft70, to May k5ili, 1870,

BY

Book -keeper in
c
^in<*

Gregory,

n

Large Lot

175
UNITED

Boys’

Wear.

45 cents to tlie best make.
150 pieces Ginghams, from 12 1-2 to 25 cents per yard.
100 pieces Pique, from 25 to 50 cents per

OEINTIST**,
Arc inserting for partial sets, beautitul carved teeth which are superior in
respects to thot-e usually insertfurther Information call at

Woodford,

HAVE

SHAWLS,

CARVEeTtEETH.
KIMBALL T BOOTHBY

&

just received their new stock of Choice
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, direct irom the
best seedsmen in Europe; also from James Vick,
Rochester, N. Y ; VVashburne Sc Co, Boston: James

pieces Damask, from

A

puhlitilacr*’ Inw-

SON,

To Let

Wanted.
a

Flower and Garden Seeds!

1000 Pieces Woolens from 23 cents per

500 doz. Linen

ougli tli© poat-ofll©©, or
j, promptly attended to.

WOOD tP

Marblehead. Our seeds are pure and
All orders promptly filled
true to name.
at lowest cash prices; also Tuberoses, Gladiolus and
other Summer Flowering Bulbs, Trees, Plants, &c.
Catalogues sent free on application.
Address
SAWYER & WOODFORD,
119 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
aplGdtf

For Men’s and

papers in

country, and

H,

AT

halt

V'apldtYCn'

Bakers.
W, C. COBB, K<

Brush

of
nice two story double
ONEuaied five
miles Irom the city and

TT’OUR or live rooms, within t-n minutes’walk ot
J.
the City Hail. Address “L
Pri ss office, statmg location and price.
rnchSl

Or,

07 Excha.ge Street,.Portland, Me,
apr29-dlmo

WOOLEN^!

Street, Portland. Advertise-

principal

rapidly progressing.
unhesitatingly recommend

No, 32 Wall-St.

WOOLENS,

00,, Advertising Agts,

for all the

0-,

Agencies for Sewing ITIa< ir.ues,
W.S. DYER, 158 Middle St .over II. H. Hay’s. All
kinds of Machines for sale and to let.
Repot) ing.
HOBS & BAKER. 145 Middle St. (over Sbaw’f.)
M. * G. IT. WALOEX, 54 Middle Street, over
Eoek, Mescrve S: Co. [Improved //owe.)

ri euercents to Let.

r

st.

Auctioneer.

a

dtf

from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ol N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
144J Exchange St.
janSdtt_

mmnt

risks.

a
Tiustees.

warranted

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

f

$

The greater part of the road is already completed,
shows large earnings, and the balance of the

8HERIDAN A GRIFFITHS,

rough out,

Apply

cisco.

and

J. 11.

do

this office.

height paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Middle st., Poniard,
i>nnwTi>, ,No,„01
bodwell, Webster & co.,

n.

HENRY CLEWS & CO. Bankers,

from $1.50 to Ike Best Imported.

at

CALIFORNIA

these Bonds as the
safest and best investment in the market.
U. S. Five twenties, at current prices only return
five per cent, interest, while these pay eight and one
quarter per cent, in Gold; and we regard the security equally good.

STT/KS !

------

THOMPSON,

H

A Seeds

Q. W. HOLMES. N >. 327 Congre.^St. Auction Sale#
every Evening. Private Sates doling the day.

To Let,

BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to
WITIDgentleman
and wife. Apply at 141 oxford St.
Feb

Agricultural fiaplcuic*utft
sawyek &
woomroim, \o. n»

RookscIIi'i's msd

in Suits.

or

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Al^o, Desk 10cm and desks furnished it desired.
marDdtl
are

rates ot

to

TAX,

At 90 and Accrued Interest.

We

FAINTER.

FRESCO

S.

work is

“

400

&c.

Repairing neatly done. Furniboxed ami matted.oc25-,€9T,T&8tt

(y All kind,

we'l recommended to

Gjrham Village.

LIMITED QUANTITY FOR SALE

J. EDGAR

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Sprino Beds,

Mattresses,

U.

CHARLES L. FROST,

American Prints,
Delaines,
“
7
Japanese Poplins,
“
5
Eoman Stripes,
“
2
Gray Armure Poplins,
“
4
Sautaire,
750 Pieces Alpacca, all colors, only

au24

UPHOLSTERERS

A

op

“

20
5

u

BOYD BLOCK.

OF

Either Sinf/fe
These offices

Advertising A g«»ncy.
VELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

WALTER BKRRT, No. lot Middle Street.

QFFICES IN FLUENt"b LOCK,

For Sale

Loan,

Minnesota R, R. Co.’s
First Mortgage
50 Year Convertible Bonds.

Original Cost !

10 Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality,
“
25
English Prints, Best Imported,

to

remove

mrs

(Formerly

These Goods Consist

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O

TPer Ct. Gold

Interest payable May and November.

Fifty per cent, less than the

Law,

at

Gr O O D © !

Ever brought into the City of Portland, which Stock is made up of five distinct and
sep
irate Bankrupt Stocks, from the recent
great failures in those cities, and can be sold at

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

at

LET.

STORAGE and Wharfage nr Ouslom House
O Wharf.
Apply to LY NCll. BARKER & Co.,
°^Ctt139 Commercial St.

INSURANCE

apGd2m

PART

V O

WANTED for the next rIx months.

&e.

Burlington, Oedar Rapids and

Stock

OF

description of Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.Ja7dtf

H.

can come

family

mrl9_W. D.

Reduced Prices!

To Kent.
of a house—possession given the first day of
June. Inquire at 40 Spring st
my25*31

slri'C-_dei-itOdtf

or lour ve-sin
per month of from
JBfM
to five hundred tons
to
toad Stone for New Orleans.rapai-ity
-wIMLX- fhl'oe
Highest
b

OF TDK

Every

W.

Greatly
FREE

HOUSE.

PORTLAND.
and

ahtics.

at No. 27 Blown st.
B. STEVENS.

or

m>23_A.

anted.

a,'r2Ctl*_Apply

We would call the special attention of purchasers
to ear extensive stock, which we offer at

GOODS.

I this

St.,

Exchange Street,

lOO

GIRL who
woik in a

A

Window Shades, Drapery Goods,

Jan28PORTLAND, ME.dtf

PRESS

best
tn the

2J.,

P.

Wanted.

OF

IN

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'ahs, Wash
Basins, Sue:Ion and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

DAILY

!

ENT1RE~NEWST CK

Feathers, Mattresses,

IN

No. 109 Federal

more common

Paper Hangings
AN

UNPARALLELED BARGAINS

CO.,

LEAD PIPE, SHEET

domestic manufacture.

kinds of

pers to match.

Plumbers,

DEALERS

.Three-Ply Superfine®,

the

ami all

For Draperies and Furniture Coverings, with Pa-

feb21dtf

AND

*Jie

RK!IT WARTK6) !

Cretonnes & Chintzes!

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

Practical

Blaoksmi.Uand Shipuniih Business, at No
I ^
A 187 Commercial St.,
Portland, Me. Terms liberal. 1 or tut Liter information call at the

INGRAINS I

a,

ATTRACTION!

dross St

It. E. COOPER 4b

Tapestry.

The most novel and beautiful
designs ot
French and American
Manufacturers,
highest cost to those ot the most common

GALLERY 1
cor,

Partner Wanted.

Vessels Wanted.

OF EXTRA QUALITY.

IN PORTLAND,

No; 152 Kiddle Bt,

ENGLISH

r,iE1! ”f

STONE, Agents,

IMMENSE

From Pliiladeldhia,
Has opened a new and completely appointed

“Sj"sM

""

Me.

A

n'kifl.

Brussels

WHITE, Manager,

nn26'JiXrwit_Augusta,

a

VplMP.t.

1o

‘c?ai‘LES

PROTESTANT girl, to do gctietal honstworlr.
Good wages and a Reed home
lleiergiven,
enves required. Apply to £5 Stale street.
fctaprgttf

Solid Brussels & Borders lo Match.

Attachments, Needles, Thread, Oil, &e, constantly

mrSdSm

J.

Applv

shire.

a

latest designs of

on

a

$5,000,000.

r ns over

Let.

No. 244 1-2 Congress st., nearly
A TENEMENT.
opposite the City Hall Apply
the premises
to 5

Agents Wanted,
the

most

Moquette,

use

A, S. FflKIVALD, Meichant Tailor.
Also a good Pressman.
idvcd3\v

Portland, April 2, 1870.

PLASTERER,

wJT Prompt attention paid

a

Assortment

the

Ursl Clast, Coat ami Bant
Makers
At 91 Middle street,
(upstairs)

simp,
_imyiGii)_s. young.

CARPETING I

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Stucco 4b Mastic

& 00.,

Of every grade

MACHINE.

the short-

?

To

TO

wanted.

income in 1S69

Street,

in stock

Complete

If.

Weston & Co.

est noth e.

now

**_J*

to a competentresjwnstbfe per on. none else need
apply. Inquire ot If. If OWE, Architect, 0:1 the
piemises. 7 Eatayette street, Murjoy Hill.
Brow ta-iSrcail baked
50^* Braun end
every Soturd y slight.
apr2Gtt

Irom

We in vile the attention of both City and
reader* to the following list of Portland BUSINESS
HOUSES, which are among
tbo most reliable establishment* in the
City.

daily press.

Country

AT

good ovens; machinery; tools; pans;
carts; sleds; stable; with everything that
constitutes a first-rate Bake-House, all in good running order, wi lt dwelling-house attached with all
modern improvements, (in one cf the best locations
in Portland tor a good bakery.)
Will be let cheap,

Cross Street.

Earnest, active and reliable men are wanted tor
local «yjd traveling agents in Maine and New Hamp-

SprSug Trade

ORLANDO NICKERSON,
SHIP
BHOKEH,

Attorney

Wanted Immediately!
c,raen to work on Arctic ReliigeraAl*My to
lil^“o?rs*

Knickerbocker l.ifc lu«. Co., ot
\OKK. Th e is one oi the oldest, most
reliable and besi dividend paying
Compands n the
It* assets now exceed $7,2uo,OCf, ami its
country.

FOU THE

roy7d3m*

PORTLAND, MAINE.
E^Freights and Charters procured at

Wanted.

Ladies or Gentlemen -an ho arcommodawill) board at No.
29] Free street.
myl9*lw
_

THE DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

three

WITH

lea

MERRILL,

odtl'ltL,JUt

inylO

B/4HEBY TO LET

IjEDLEItS going into the country with liorte an«l
w113®011 °r a toot, and those pjddling in cities
win do
win
well by addressing a letter to
W. F. R. RIVERS, 1C30 North 17th St.,
Philadelphia, Pa
j
some veiy Saleable Artitliey can
anor.c,ing very large prefix. Euclose postage
o'Ll*
“arop to insu.e aa answer.
my.'3U3t*

Boarders

Front Booms, tnrri.-bed and
untarnished, to
b°a"J' at 122 Culnl,srlaod St.

rjlVS’O

Man.

F'OR
NEW

Xo Old Goods or Old Styles!
PorHaml, April D, 1870.
tl

cor*

Corner of Commercial and Market sts,

a

Meat and Pastry Cook,
Address. W, this office.

Wanted

CARPETINGS

Ship Broker^ Commission Merchant
CIVIL

83 8

myl9*lw

A

To net.

28 Oak St.

»

INGRAHAM, JR.,

GREENE

Man ig to 18 years of age. one who is
active, hone-t and not atraid oi work.
to
."/'I'iy WOODMAN A- LITTLEJOHN,

SITUATION

a

Tcnune”t fora small Umily.wltb stable,
over Cape Elizabeth
.00
Bridee, Knight'dle.";ftl,o“»e
Iiiginrooiiihepremi-ts.

A

myHMlw*

a-

BRUSSELS,

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

No.

iny24dltv»

Wanted.—'By

inform their friends and the
RKSPECTFULLLY
public generally that they have leased tbo above

one

Wholesale store.

“J*l*3t

HEN..Y C. NOYES & CO.,

CCDIS.

my2Cdlw#

A

-c*.

KEAZER BLOCK.

Kates or Advertising.—One
length of column, constitutes aiuchofspace,
square.”
$1.j0 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

in a

To J et.

Wanted.

85 & 87 MIDDLE ST,,

(SILENT FEED)

Wanted.

■\ **«*■ *° do general work
-EAddress P. o. Pox 2139.

THE

Spacious and Elegant Chambers

,n

GEO. T.

TO I.KT.
_

WORLD’S

At 109 Exchange Stbeet, Portland.
Terms :—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

The

miscellaneous.

_

published every day (Sundays eicepted) by

I*

Nncol,
the

Falmouth Hr tel.

sale:

for Ctisui Lot ot Land, Store and
thereon, in Cape E izabeth l Kniihtville).
Call at the premises and inquire ol
mar2d,r
s B.

CHEAP

lfonse

CUMMINGS

£°Hr'S“f fhSsta-cKss

A<Wfe»»
SXflWiySrfe*1!?*.
XIKd MacHiNK Co., Bath, Ale.

Binkley Kjiit
oeMHli j

threatened never to entangle
themselves. I discovered 1 must
undergo a
certain acclimating processol miml as well as
of body.
The mood ami hearing that hail
served me elsewhere on the Continent would
not support me there. I had found ttat
pretended loss of temper and assumed violence
of manner are beneficial in France,
Geimany
and Italy; but in Spain they only defeat the’

tourist's ends.
Peninsular travel is favorable to one of the
highest Christian virtues, resignation This
is less difficult to practice the moment one
discovers it is absolutely necessary.
Job
would have found his sphere in Spain; at
of
least, the need
exercising his characterisIt the patient are the
tic quality.
strong
“done’’
have
who
Spam should have lew’
they
weaknesses. I am confident that I hare an
outward calmness and a degree of self-discipline X never owned before 1 crossed the
Pyrenees. 1 have had my patience tried all
the way from Pamplona to Cadiz. Irom Badajoz to Barcelona, and though I may have lost
my temper, I never advertised lor its return.

Spanish ifficials are olten very1 provoking"
but they won’t be hurried, and can't be bullied to advantage. Inn-keepers hold as an ar-

tide ol faith that their patrons are immortal, and that a bieakiast ordered at eight in
the morning will answer quite as well at the
same hour in the evening.
But if you use
even such mild and allowable oaths as Carai,
Varamba, or Vaga usted at demonio you will
not help your case. Show a certain energy in
politeness, a jierseveianee of courtesy, and
you will he duly rewarded.
X remember at Valladolid that, after ordering a bottle of wine again and again at the
Fonda Universal, and failing to
get it in four
hours, X sent for the host, and told him X supposed his crowded house
had
two

(it

but

visitors besides
myselt) prevented liim
from attending to
me, but that it he would
not keep me
waiting more than six hours
longer,! should esteem him the noblest of
gentlemen. The wine came within five miuutes, and afterward 1 had no further cause to
complain of delay.
In driving about Burgos I could not Induce
s
pace uutil
my caltsero to go beyone a snail
X told him I was in no haste whatever, but
that his mule was walking m his sleep, and
himself. He replied,
might fall and hurt
and whipped up
“Muchas gracias, Senor,”
the afterin fine style for the remainder of
noon.—FVom “Jottings and Journeying in
by Junius Henri Browne, in Har-

more

Spain,”
per’s Magazine for June.

* rtnOTW.f.iin ■>——,M,

press.

the

Wednesday, Moraine:, May 25,1870.
Hcducc

Ike

change

Thxc.

Congress does well in turning its attention
to the subject of taxation. The country will
watch its proceedings with unaffected
delight,
and if it modifies the laws so as to afford
appreciable relief, will credit that body with being useful as well as
and

ornamental,

ciate it

appre-

accordingly.

The people of this generation do not expect
to reap the
enlirecrop.il benefits arising troni
the squelching of the Rebellion, and begin to
inquire
should settle the entire

why

they

that

hill.
expect
their children and their children's children
measwill share the same in even fuller
and wonder
ure than is vouchsafed to them,
in transmitif there is anything unbecoming
the national debt to
ting a small portion ot
alongside the privileges and blessOn the other hand they do

'»«

establishment of ultrR free trade. Wc are Hie I
only nation of the World that have sought to
establish complete reciprooitv in the ocean
carrying trade. We compelled Great Britain
been
to

posterity,

ings of which it represents in pait, the price.
The men and women of to-day have given
for the purpose of reducing traitors to subjection and making certain the permanent establishment of a tree government, what coming generations can never give. The emply
sleeve, the seals and wounds, the shattered
constitutions of those who perilled all upon
the field of battle, represent one class of burdens from which our descendants will happily be exempt. Nor will they suffer the unutterable agony of seeing their fathers, husbands, brothers, sons and other kindred depart for the scene of conflict to return no
more; nor experience the abiding sorrow that
comes of broken hearts and desolated homes.
Surely those who sit in the back seats can
have no cause of complaint, if the contribu-

her course and have always
the active advocate ol the idea ol reciprocal
obligations in commerce. But then we might
find reasons for changing our views, provided
retaliation would not he most disadvantageous

Ham.

probability

Territory

tano

offered

a

cers

Spectator.

much as it will not hesitate to

appropriate a
transmit, so
liquidating a small

fair share of all the blessings

they ought

not baulk at

price.
In less than teu years the American people
have raised and paid more Ilian noiv remains
unpaid, but iu doing it they have so cramped

impaired their energies

lliatit seems cruel
not to relieve them of a part of the remaining

burden. With the ever increasing numbers ol
the future and its far ampler resources, it cau
assist the present, without sensible detriment

itself;

to

and we

vate

Bunkums who shall occupy their seals a few
years hence.

a

“minor editorial” of
for Gen. Ilersev

for Governor.
The Portsmouth Journal, one of the ablest
and most influential of the New Hampshire
political papers, favors the re-election of Senator

The

York

County Independent recomto both parties as
candidate for Governor, and pays a

suitable

A Washington correspondent of the Journal of Commerce says that the air is filled

agJn

with rumors of cabinet

Senator of

A

changes.

high standing

says that he has
reason to believe the President lias for two or
three months contemplated making changes’

in his cabinet,

and

tlrac tie

Congress

made them before

■ setter from

Washington,

win

P,~»i—urn

adjourn.

shall

\Yn*hiugtoai.

C., May 21,1870.

D.

REVIVAL OF COMMERCE.

(lie bills

reported
by Mr. Lynch lias now occupied the morning
hour for six days and each day’s debate has
been more interesting or animated titan the
preceding one. In all probability the vote will
be taken on Tuesday, but it may be continued
for a day or two longer. So far, the bill ol
the committee appears, iu the main, to be
gaining favor. That there will he one or two
amendments appears prett y certain; I lie prin"
cipal being the striking out of the proposed
The important debate

on

a

small

subsidy

or

classes of vessels

uumiivupvo

stand.

cism,

;n support of tin
measure, besides Mr. Lynch’s, ol which it ii
not necessary for me to speak,
except to say
that it is impressing Congress more and mor<
each

day,—were made by Mr. Calkins

are

own

was a

maiden

rare

among

our

H(

111

v.u

vi ft

aniR Aimuii

m

even

attributable to the

and filly troops from the border counties ol
New York passed through Rutland, hurried
forward by Gen. John Lanergau of the Fenian
Geueral’s staff.
Other accounts say fiitceu
hundred left New York and vicinity for the
New Haven contributed thirty
same point.
young men, hardly any over twenty-two, ami
some not over fifteen.
Two hundred passed
through Burlington, and 2000 were expected
Monday night, gathered in New York aud the
New England States. The men are reported
quiet and well behaved and ..re officered by
men who have seen service.
A despatch says:
They carry no arms or provisions, hut assert
that they have plenty of both iu Canada. One
of their leaders said that once across the line
they would find hosts of sympathizers. I am
informed that artillery is secreted at poiuts
between the line aud Montreal. The plan is
wj uu.l
—a,4+mr diflU*r^>«*4 points.—
learns heavily loaded, it is supposed wmi ammunition, have been passing through here
nightly for some time. It is reported that a
large number ol men have left for the border
from Underhill, Jericho, aud other neighboring towns. Among them are some Americans.
Mosby, the rebel guerilla, was here last week,
and is to-comniaud the Fenian cavalry. It is
said that the arms seized by the United States
government iu the raid ol 1800, and afterwards
restored, have been altered into breach loadA passenger, just arrived, briugs iuforers.
uialiou that everything is quiet in Montreal
to day, aud that no raid was feared. He thinks
the Dominion will be taken by surprise, and
L is but little doubt but what the Fenians will
get u loolhold there, and that they will be
joined w a large number of sympathizers.—
Gen. l*«>te, United States Marshal, and his
the alert, but have not as yet
deputies arc
received orders
Washington to make any
arrests.
The Bos*>u A.uvevliscr of yesterday*says:
A la^e number of
be Feuiaus,
Jt.uvviuuy

May

Iieit

members
transportation tickets. The recipients would then pass
to the front of Ihe station, enter
quietly and
take seats in the cars. They were reticent and
appeared to he under restraint, as one ot them
about to raise tlie car window, to speak to a
fiiend, was sharply ordered to keep his head in
the car and his mouth shut. The transportation went ou almost all day, and will probably
be continued, judging from the actions ot the
men iu charge of the tickets.
Those leaving
carry nothing with them.

Tuesday about 300 Fenians had
arrived at St. Albans, and were scattered
among their friends. Many have taken teams
Up

23. 1870.

THE CAR-NIVAL

entering

a

on

urged"

each considered an able man—is
easily analThey are all shrewd enough to seize
upon one point, and ignoring logic, hold it up
as reprehensible.
That is, toe fact that the
uni, naturglly and necessarily as part of a
general plan for the revival of an ocean cominerce, first relieves the ship builder. If wc
ll"‘ "avigation
laws, this
is the normal and
primary starting point.
I >e owners’ and sailors’
tools-the
shin-1
must tirst,
lieplaced within his reach |;m
there is a little
in U s
demagoguery
against the ship build,ng
The oh
ject is to affect Mr. Lynch s position before
the house and country.

yzed.

ilsr<tl?,?\t0.abT,l0a

interests.

Mr. Woods’ objection was that the bill
proposed was not comprehensive enou->h Ue
wanted to repeal the tariff, regulate the finances and abrogate those
navigation laws, admitting foreign ships to American register
where used in foreign trade. At the close of
his speech, alter
criticising as inadequate every remedy advanced by the select
committee,
as llis «>wn
panacea all the proposiin tl,e,r report as having
1 een
t,.uai1' besides adding the one of
which

{£*";?

t.bry 1>refUted
tv?
There wa ,nn^U"e,'.dai,us

tll<! Patermty.-

!d?a

tim from the
committee.

j" a" «*'» Pn.-

report‘Z^S SkenT
XCTh^
^i. Lynchs

sections making
25 per cent, on

differential

dutL of •' iud

goods carried in America
wooden or iron ships, and also
authorizin'-1h"
President to give due notice of
tJicabro»at’on
of some fourteen
reciprocal treaties ot°com-

merce and navigation.
<Jr course General Butler

sustained these
propositions in a clever manner, and with
lawyer-like facility of advocacy.
u,wiat(? aSaiust tliis proposition to say,

«SO UtCl,y

truP’tljat

s"oh

a

plan

cni-

‘d*«rouSIx abandonhmrtVou??™
an,d policy
fraditional
would the
i cl
repeal ot
navigation
and the 1
tv

-e

our

as

laws,

ter

in

forgiveness,

Christian ethics were shown
1>trre"t anJ adapted to every human

need

THE

SUFFOLK TEMPERANCE UNION,
lneet,nfr at Park street.
R> V Dr rin,
has been laboring
as secretary
secretary six .years, began by askin'*
-wbv
tbe Churcli is not half awake
on this MihiVet
Not because of talse views, but
rather on account of defective ideas, want of
light and
general indifference. The need of enlighten
“lent through pulpit and press was
briefly
urged. Rev. Joseph Cook was then introduced, who spoke on the relation of the cause to
true democracy. The growth and influence of
great cities,as measured by the means of intercommunication of States; the problem of tile
perishing and dangerous classes .as related to
intemperance; prohibition a political necessi-

s?x*»!7'''-

lu

■

!" w!1,1ol

i** .l’;',rl,,r

bndV

u

co-operation

ol

discountenancing

pulpit, press
the whiskey

as Pea,,'Hr7in0V:",°o secondary causes,
have

ini Pbilaniliropists
chcahttion of"ph'd‘'o
the Chain,erian
e

l

,er

m'1'1

!

lest

attempt-

Mm

were

ment-

,l

.errit^mem^anSS
moderate educational suffrage

the main points of this
able aro«-

_Casco

Catholic

net proceeds of the fair, were $1,800 not $800 as the
types made us say in our Dover letter yesterday. The- fuuds will be appropriated towards
the new churcli, in which Bishop Bacon is
taking much interest.

Episcopal Convention, Dover,

N.

Id

News

by Ibc bales! mails.

The Tied Stockings of Cincinnati beat the
Unions of Lexington, Ky., at base ball Tuesday, 74 to 0.
The next General Assembly of Presbyte*
rians will he held at Huntsville, Ala.

—

ingstone.
A law lias been introduced in tbe Corps Legislatif reducing one-half tlie salaries of its
members. They are now fixed at &GOOO.
The Italian Chambers have voted tbe budget.
are

inability to find.
Mayor llall presided and ex-Congrcssman
Robinson lectured at
Cooper Institute Monday

to a large audience on
Ifcuianisin.
The bouse of .lohn
Allen, tlio wickedest
man in New York,” is
being demolished to
make way for the Howard Mission.

night

general convention of American Israelites
Monday iu New York. There were

held

Burglars blew open tlie sale of tbe Pleasant
Valley Miue Company at Hammondsport,
Steuben county, N. Y., Saturday night, taking
Paris Exposition ami four other medals and
a small sum of
money.
The St, Louis police have made several arrests for supposed
complicity in tlie great
a

robbery there Sunday.

The Right Worthy
Lodge of Good Templars
met at St. Louis
Tuesday. Delegates representing many of the States and the Canadas

mhurt.
St. Louis petitions Congress for a new post
iftiee and custom liouse.
Ten Sunday Schools marched into tlie White

present.

SO

YORK COUNTY.

Sumner 8. Richards, B-q., lias been commissioned census marshal of the city of Saco.
Rev. Mr. Worth of Kentiebunk will preach
the funeral discourse of Rev. John
Hubbard,
Jr,, at the Baptist church in Biddeforil next

Sunday.

Another firo broke out in Hewitt’s mill in
Kennebunk last Saturday morning and did
damage to tlie stock and raachincryamounting to eleven hundred dollars. It is uncertain
whether it originated through some carelessness of the
workmen, or dcsigu, or from sparks
caused by stones or other hard substance in
the cotton coming in contact with the machinery. Fully insured in New a York and a
Boston compauy.
A false alarm of fire was given in Saco
night belore last by some mischievous vouth
who delight to get out the tubs. As one of
the engines was being drawn very
rapidly
down Main street it ran over Frank
Dnrgin,
aged about 18, a son of Obadiah Burgin, the
city marshal, breaking both his legs and 'otherwise injuring him severely. The severest
penally of the law onght to he inflicted on
those who create so much inconvenience contusion and distiess by frequent false alarms.
AT LARGE.

House

Waterville...L.
Mt. Vernon

D. Carver.
Vienna.Jas. F Blunt.
Winthrop
.l.iovd II. Snell.
Wayne and Fayette.
B .1 Wood.
Hallow ell....... .1. F
Thompson,
Monmouth.Geo. h. Andrew’s.
Gardiner.William Palmer.
and

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Tuesday morning,

where

they

were re-

Portland & Kennebec R. E. Co.
The stockholders of th e Portland and Kfnnebec
[tailroa • company are notified to meet at the Directors’ room in the Depot at Portland on Wednesday
he 25-h dav of May instant, at two ot tlie clock m
be afternoon to act upon the following propositions,

xiwit:—

Ait. 1. To determine whether they will accept
he provisions ot an act of the Legislature of Maine,
ipproved April 1, 1856, entitled “an act to authorize
lie consolidation ot ueitain Railroad
Corporations.”
An. 2. To de'ermiije whether they will rainy the
loingsof the Directors ot this Company wherein
hey en'ered into contracts of lease of the Portland
ind Kennebec Railroad to the Maine Ceutial Raiload Company, dated May 12,1870.
Art. 3. To act upon any other business that may
egularly ome before said meeting.
Per Order of the Directros,
J. S.

Au.;usia, May 13,

1670.

CUSHING, Scc’y.
myUtd

Worsto i Pattern* & Worsted*
Handkerchief*,

Button*,

To iPriitfers*
_

FONT ol NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.) cau
be purchased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORTLAND, Maine, at a Great Bargain !
A
lx

ALL KINDS OF HOOK AND
x neatl
execaledat Uisoftice.

JOB PRINTING

Building.

Pure

Strictly

lin.
Sch

Flight, Crowell, New York
Litchfield.

per bottle.

wood.
MOBILE—Ar I61I1

j

lett, Newport, E.

list, barque Arlington,

the Face.
For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Grubs. Pimply Eruptions wnd Blotched db-figura-

Boston.

297 Con»i«>** Si.

Fimple*

Thrice is li* armed who keep* within reach ot hi:
hand a fp^ciflc that at. one and the same time wil
strengthen, regulate ami puiily Ins system whei
enfeeble i, disordered and corrupted
Such is tlie threc-lo'd eperatiou of Hostetler’:
Stomach Bitter*, and hence the. great Miperiorit.i
ot that standard vegetable restorative over ai
medicines that are, meiety tonics and nothing else
The effect of the ordinary astiingeuttine u.es ai

rxtriets upon the now els is disastrous and upon tin
depraved blood or bile ihey pr duce i*o beneficial ei
tei-ts whaiever.
In dyspepsia and liver complain
all the tlui s and humors 01 the body are mote 01
less infected* and ilie bowels are often ba
lly consti
pitted. An unmodified astringent—quinine, lor in
stance—does infinitely more ham than good in tuel
cases.
In Hostetler's Bitters, in ibe other hard
the stimulating and tonic elements are
qualifier
wiih apt rietiis and antiseptic mgredien’s
The fin
est. laxatives and blood de. ureuts in the
vege ab!i
kingdom are intermixed with those of a purely in
vigo'a.ing nature and under the operation 01 thi
admirable c m bin ition, tuc three important pro
c*-ss*-s of inyigor * i >n, regulation an
purdicatioi
goon together.
The rapidity with which the disor
dcre 1 oigtniz ition returns to its natural condition
under a curse ot the Bitters, is due to 111 s
cause
ery disturbed Inaction o: tlie body is lavorabb
ted by the various properties ol this
eompn*
hcnsiyeand wci -balanced prepar tion.
gen
eral iu!e, the bowels sue more s
.hj.-ct to irreguiari
lies, and the fl-iids more liable io become vilia ed ir
puuiuici iU'Hi
m
-j-.i
wmur, ami tience tin
liitieiH are esp«.ciall\ valuable as a n»ing and -urn
mer alterative, corrective and
invigoiant. At al
s-asons where the seeds ot intermittent fevers inter
the air, this heaTbtul vegetable elix r should lx
taken a* a protective medicine.
n

1. S. FERNALB,
(Of the late firm of J. K. FEKNALD & SON,) wouh
respeetiuUy announce to his former patrons and tin
public that on

On

Wednesday,
IIE

WILL

May 11,

KE-OPEN

WITH

1870

A

Fine Stock of Choice vToods,
Kolb Farrigiiaud Domnlic llomifi;, lurr
AT

No. 01 Middle St.,

Iffade to Order in the

latest

1Vo. 91 Middle Street,
Opposite St. Julian Hotel,
my7«13w

CHARLES A. LIBBY, JR.,

of

the F;

arSWESP'-Ar 22d,

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
rhis splendid Hair Dye is the best in the w orld
tLa only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantancous; no disappointment; no tidiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
the hair sott and beautilol black or brown.~
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
pplied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, N. Y

eaves

M

juneM-sydlyi&w

Railway Co.

Piano-Forte.
H. Kotsczlirnar.

It consists ol
Crockery, China and Glassware of
different styles, and of the best
quality; a large stock
ol Silver Plated Castors,
Simons. Forks. &e, of tl:c
celebrated “lingers” manufacture, Fine Table Cutlery. Kerosene Lamp Goods, and Tea Trays; also
a large assortment of Vases ami
Fancy Wares.
We sba'I offer the above stock at
prices that caunot fail to suit all who wish io purchase
goods in oar
line at a bargain. We moan business.

S^-Call and

sec

ver,

Slil
Jane

myl6

«

THE
Hills

sntl

ond I’ll da yon good.”—The best
medicine in the world is DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT
AND HERB BITTERS,— long tried and
s'and ird
remedy tor Liver Complaints, Bilious Disease* Humors of the Blood and
Skm, Jaundice, Dyspepsia

Federal Sts.,

ATTENTION
ON

1*V

AW

PAIITEB.

Residence 39 Parris sirerl.

All orders

promptly

attended to.

KF^Order Slate at Paine's Music Store.

apr4sn2m

With the

T^flfU’T'
1

Dr

sticky, filthy, danger-

Hair Preparations, but use
rVi»lur«*’M Ilsur Kri»tur«>
• irr which is perfectiv clean
and
transparent, and entirety
free from all dangerous drugs.
It will positively restore
Gray
II lir, pi events the hair trom
falling off, will cause it to
grow when prematurely lost,removes dandruff and
keeps the
head in a perleetly
healthy condition.
'dry a bottle and be
satisfied that it is the greatest
discovery of the age. PRuCriOR BROTHERS.
Gloucester,
e Ag’ts tor the Patentee. Alt
Ma”ie Idrug.-isr^ have a tu!'
ous

__So
Pill Nil
NFIY11''
1
v/ll t

UJsuppiv.

apr23snd&wltu

SPECIAL NOTICE.
J liigarn Fire Vninruncc Co., of Nnv York.
The undersigned
his most reliable

having

been appointed agent ot
and well-known
Company, all
•arties having policies expiring in the same are repectlullv requested to call at my office in J’avsou
J Mock, No. 3o Exchange street, anti get them” reowed.
mrCsutf
L, S. TWOMBLff, Agent.

Sid I'm

!

Ar

Latest and Newest

Collected

Malioffauy,

alack Walnut.

BAUD!

VICI, This Office,

Painted

OIA1HBER

j

I■

bound South.
May 19, ott Jupiter

!

Together with a Urge assortment of furniture
u*ir»Uy fonntl in a first-da** establishment.
SPUING 1JKDS, MAT 1UKSSKS and FEATHERS constantly on hunt!.
m>2eod2m is

Hair Work!
Wholesale and Itetall I

Switches, all Hair, from $3 upwards
Ladies wi 1 find my goods much
any other place in the State.

G. L.

Ht’OSOTIV !

which he will sell at prices corresponding with the
imes. Ttrenty Yeats exper ence in this business
will enable him to uie»*t the wants ot all who may l:tfor him with iheir patronage.
All kinds ot Repairng attended to.
ibe

n

BAILEY,

Liuiis, Pistols, Fishing Tackle, Cutlery and &poriinsr Goods,

»f

Gas and.

! N TO

Would inform his tr ends and former customers that
lie has re-established liis business in Foitland, and
will keep on hand a yowl assort ment ot

arsign

AOVEUTJSI:.11 ION l>.

CONVENIENCE !

Between t ottou nml troH«N|«.
All orders adores ed
as above by mail or
oherwiso promptly attended to.
mylOsueodlm

OdMlEiV

58 txchangc Street.
aplC'iieodtt
At Private *ale,
CUMBERLAND Sr., a very fine set of parI jr Purnnure, black walnut in
green rep— to be sold
^ ery cheap.
my24suU

1

31

u,al1

at

ihe

WTIITIly
lOO ** xchnage Si.

my-0(l2vv

OBLIGATIONS
OF THE

State of

Illinois*,

Wayne County Seven per Cent
Twenty Year Bonds tor Sale.
Seven Per

O.t ('..My Banda,

REGISTERED by the STATE AUDITOR.
Tbe

Principal

and

Interest

are

to be

paid by tbe

MTATE OF

collected and

ir.T.nvoia.

The Treasurer of tbe State write, a. follow.:—
••Tbe whole machinery tor paring intere.t and
principal ol these Mu .» is exactly the nw provided tor paying any debt ol the Slate or Illinois ••
The six per cent bonds of the Staie of Illinois are
received at a par in exchange tor these bond..
A tew more of the .hove Bon I. received tbl.
morning, for sale at a rate that pay the holder over
light per cent., in Hints to suit.
tioverumeut Bonds taken at the New York nnntations in exchange tor these Bonds,
by

IF. II.
May 23, 1870.

WOOD

&

SOS.
my24islw

First

Mortgage

7 Per Cent. Cold Bonds
OF THE

Central Railroad
OF IOWA.

At 95, Free from Tax.
After

a full
examination, we have accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend

an

them to our easterners AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
INVESTMENT.
TUI:UK AVII.I. M
wvoRABi.K
lint: to
NELL
UOVc.KN tiKVrs, AMI BUT
RlAI.LT VIKNT-l'IiARS RAILROAD
sMIHiriLN-sl'tll
An
TO EsKT41 AIR T1IK PRESENT.
WE

Kerosene

VE8,

MeKfciNiXEV, BCl.LtRD

iV

CO.,

Cor- 01 Harvar.1 St.. Boston.

BELIEVE

vioitk

JAV €OOKI<: A CO
20 Wall St., New York.

COMFORT !

WEATHER. t,>r n,le wholewile
New Ua, Fixture and
Lamp Mote,

St
Wa1‘lnf,'!"
W3m21-2un»y

choaper than at

S. P.

.\o

season.

^pOI't8111Clft

Lighthouse, barque Jane ArteYotki
bn»

joWb^hV^i;.69^ bar""''caro- *«-*
siSisit;^2’ *ch io*'« ,iu»- fr"“
NEW

Sets,

PfU'b, Terry9* Rrorntrlle, Ac.

-Alice G Groce, Gilcl ti.-t, from

May 15, lat 3-r» 05, Ion 76. »ch Carrie Melvin, Irom
Georgetown, SC, lor Hath.
Nov 19. ofl‘ Delaware Capes, barque C S Rogers
°
*

MERRILL, Cotlon Avenue.

U. lrtl

^

*

SETS,

Grecian Parlor

SPOfiLKN.

SEE THE ARCTIC,

To

hestnut.

4

Cnrdifl

Ar at Elsinore 6th inst, Neveroink.
Bnrstow, New
Urleans lor Cronotadt; Monr Blone.
Herbert, Savan
nuh 'or do; Sue. ess Chase. -Mobile lor do.
Cld at Havre Tth inst Bicliard III,
Wood, Cardill
and New York; I F chapman,
Norton, Newport.

(Patented by D. W. C. Sanford.)
Manufactured and tor sale by J. F. MERRILL cl
this city. They are warran ted to bo the most ettec
tual, com»lete ami perfect Ketrigcrators vet lutroduccd. For lurilier particulars call at the Mamilactory or see circulers with testimonials ot some of the
most prominent citizens ot this
city, who had them
the last

at

Oporto'

Terms—a living compensation,

A,,Jrt*ss»

Heropea,” for Portland.
7,b’ Cl,y 01 BaBeor. Williams.

Styles,

ooKsisriNG of

9t.h, Mono* I)av. Woodworth, Havre:
Sylvar.us Blanchard, Meady, London,
at Ba"t°on Mcl' -'**•
Atabia, Hinckley, Singanore

TRACKJ

EXPKItie.H'Bn

Cell h Oth,

Ai*n?etmtWCaStlC

RE FRIG ERATO I* 8

FRESCO

OceansBr'Sl01

d'Jwsn

Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache, aim all diseases 0r
GEO. K. KIMBALL,
arising Irom Disordered .Siom -ch, Torpid 1 iver or
apinsncodlI
167 Cumberland Street.
Impure blood. They clejuse the system, puri’v and
new create the blood, restore the
appetite, build up
and strengthen the whole bodv.
BEFORE BUYING YOUR
GKO. C
GOOD.
^oston* Sold by all urujgisfs.

WILLIAM M. PAINE,

I Per steamer Main, at New
York.]
l‘t"im,oI 8th inst, Ptiscilla, York, Boston.
Old 7tb, Auiitv, Merrill, Boston.
7tl1’ *kean Phantom, Hjrelton, Now

CO.,

Opposite I»oat Office.

Erup-

‘*Biiy inc

cor.

New York.
14th, oarques

Engle. Wilkinson, for New Y’ork;
Adaline, Hutchinson, North ot Haiteras; J6th.
Starlight. Seavi y, do.
Ar at yuel ec 23d, sfeamer Peruvian,
Liverpool.
Ar at GJace Bav. CB. 30ih ult, brig Vicloiia Anidia 1 andrv, Portland, (and eld 10th inst for
NYork).
7th mst, M Louise Miller, Leighton, Boston.
Arut St John. NB, 18th inst, sell J S
McLellan,
Meroin, Lowell, Bath;
.rr^or* 1111,1
23d, Pocahontas, Oliver, Bath.

ior yourselves.

.1. F. LA^D &

and D;i7is* Music

may3

our goods, at
to the times, and invite the attenti n ot all who are in waur. ot goo 1 furniture at low
prices, to ex imino our ttock, which is of the

a v agues.

Clil 17th, bareue Monitor.
Eaton, Caiharien: sch
Petrel, Curtis. New York,
Ar at Mutanzas Hib inst,
barque Martin W Brett,
Bunchard, New Y’ork ; br g Harry. Sedgeley, Baltimore; sells Gen Connor. Cousins, Philadelphia'; \V H
Sicele. Buck. Charleston; 15ih, barque Arizona, Car-

STREET,

prices ro conloriu

Calais.
HOLME'S

entire stock at great-

STAND,

(established 18120.)

Out

our

OLD

We are offering to tin public ail

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,
We offer for a short time
ly reduced prices.

THE

BRATTLE

50

BOSTON, MASS.

Pb-taSm;'121'"'

Exchange,

tions from the skin, use SliloCci l>cck’s Moth and
Fieckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co, Apothecaries and
Chemists, Tertian i
Me. For sale by all Druggists at HO cents per bott,e*

AT

N >.

mr*Madeira?attl°

Locust street, will

and

BbAIiE& ALDEN,
Wholesale and Ueluil Dealers,

HOLE—Ar 21st, brig Amanda Jeane,
1st.
Hoyle, Salt Cay, Tl, fir Portland; sch Beta, Brown,
27 davs lor Boston.
Pensacola
Fare from Portland, Yarmouth ami Danville JuncAr 2Jd. sch J S Lane, Hatch, Providence f *r PortDon, to RJonrrea', and return,
$15,00 I land.
SI I, barque N M Haven: brig Amanda Jean.
lo Uu*'liec,
do.
16 M
BOSTON—A r 23d. sen* Gov Arnold. Preg-ey, irom
ToNhiga.a Fa'Js, do.
(all rail)
s-.ioti Calais Peiiciuian.
Turner. O lind; Globe, Pendle"°lro"'
25,0.1
•r"!o
ton
ami Funny, Rice, GouUlsboro.
vo Chicago,
<io.
(all rail)
36,tO
CM 23d, brig Alex Nichols. Rose brook, Glace Bay;
Aia Nnrnin Liu« of
sebs M M Pote, Abbot!. Ponce Frank & Emily, ColSteamer*.
To Chicago or
lev. Mug mash, N B; Helen McLeod. Cornwell, ilo;
Milwaukee,
20 00
Anna
and return,
Frye, Sinitii. Calais. Alnion, Smith. Castine.
31*00
Av 2-1 tli, fchs Beta.
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included in
Brown, Pensacola zttiliult;
L
of
the East, death. Jacksonville;
ghf
the above ares.
Mariel, Kaler. Waldoboro, Elizabeth.
'Throe *irwf.cln«M Mfrnnirin have now reWare, Bath.
Lyaia Skoitie'd, Me’cher, St John,
sumed tlie«r trips for the season.
Families moving
Nit. t1ib’«ib!?:
West or parin s desirii'g a pleasure
B,own' Millhiid-e, to load
trip across the
Lakes, will do well tj avail themselves ot this opbri’’
Mtao'e Minor. ABderron,
portunity.
The atove excursion tickets lor
Chicago, all rail,
23d, brig Cantona, Coombs, Portare availah,e to return
to
November 1st, 1870.
up
land.
Tickets can be obtained at tbc Company’s Utliccs,
BATH—Sid 2?d, barque Merrimac, Nichols, (»rom
and at 1>. II. Blanchard’s 282
Congrjss st.
Richmond) toi Savannah.
WlUilAJl FLOUTBS,
FOREIGN PORTS
Eastern A sent. Bnoaor.
Ar at Honolulu previous to 30th ult. sh p
mySsnlm
Puiitar,
Henry, San Francisco tor Jetsev Island.
At Port Spam 0th inst, sch J S Lee, Carr, from Darien. ar A pi *7, ior New Vork, Idg.
!
Ar at CienAugos lJth inst, brig Lima, Hill, Philadelphia.
Ar at Havana 17th lust, barque Helen
Angler, Staples, New Vork; 21st. Cardenas Snmiberg, do.
Sid -tth. barques Annie M Gray. Genn, New
York;
Sharp-burg. Conaut. New York; brig Loch Loniom
Ant! Silver Plated Goods!
Savage, Mutanzas; 17th, barque Esther, Prince, New

G. \V. Alarston.

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,

FIJMITUBE.
I

Pack-

PKOVIDENCE-Ar 23d, seb Malabar, McCarty.
Bangor.
Sid 2>st. s« b Arizona, (Br) Smith, St John. NB.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 21st, sell A Sawyer, Tracey,

Commencing Mag

Has lost

Dance Music !

Bangor.

for isro.

st.

e

myl’Bdlw*

NO W KKADV.
WINNER’S NEW SCHOOL for the Piano Forte
Cabinet Organ, Melodeon* Violin. Flute, Clarinet, Fife, Flageolet, Guitar and Accordeon. in
Separate Books. Price ol each 75 cents. Sent
post-paid on receipt of price.
OLIVER DITSON& CO., Boston,
C. H. DITsON, New York
m>23tc

Cld 23d, sliip Escort, Whitman, Mobile; schs Kate
Grant. Grant, and Lacon. lliomas. Boat >n.
im'uW iiav LN-Ar 22u,
brig Edwin, Allen, from

®*Excursion Season^fBa

Mores«__apr^Gil4wsn
To remove

Ingraham,

Cent

JVST PUBLI'iilEl).

BALTIMORE—Cld 21 sf, ship Alice M Miuott,
Lowell, Charleston, an 1 sailed
Ar 21st, scb Casco Lodge Fierce,
Mayngnez.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st in*l. sch Chattanooga,
Black, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 22d, brips Tally Ho.Cblsham.
Palermo 52 days; Virginia. .Johnstone, Arroyo: Tangier, Ros-, Cienfuegos: Eive Brothers.Thurlow. fuo
Havana; eclis Kale Wentworth, Adams, Pile mo 40
days; Eliz 1 J Staples, Coffin, Deuiarara 28 ds; Fred
Spoftord, Turner. Pori an Platte; Nicola. Kellar. im
Arroyo 20; Thos Fi-li Willey, Cardenas 13. Azclda
& Laura Me Indoe, Baracoall; M A Fisk, Fisk,
Galveston 25; Reno, Foster, Macl.ias; Revolution,
Alley, St George.
Arsl'kl. ship Valley Forge. Berry, Callao, Feb l;
barque Alaska. Potter, New Orleans; Li her tad, Jordan Buenos Ayres, Mcb 19, brig II H
Siavey, Lee.

REFERENCE**:
Rt. Rev. Bishop Baron.
W. H. DennetB
All applications sent to No. 5
receive immediate attention.
Older .Slate at Stockbridge’s

scb J S

on

PARTY DANCES lor VIOLIN and PIANO, by
Winner. Also,
WINNER’S DANCE MUSIC for FLUTE and
PIaNO. Pro e of each 70 cent?. Sent post-paid
on receipt of price.

ALEXANDRIA—Sbl 20th, teb Fred Fish, Davis,

marl7d&wimgu

Grand Trunk

(«ood

11th, brig E F Dunbar, Nichols, lor

Boston.

ce. usr Perry’s Comedone ami PimReliable, Harmless, and contains no
Denot 49 Bond St.. N. Y.
Sold by

Drnggists everywhere.

Smith & Burnham’s Stable
one ol bis lower tusks.

York.

style.

A. S.

Teacher

on

I'AKlt N—Cld

on

Ol owing-

(up stairs.)

Genllcmea’s and Boy’s Clothing
Cut nud

f ions

ple Remedy.
trail jtoison.

Lost!
Newfoundland Dog. Jet ulack, answers to the
J ige. 'ihetiuderw.il be rewarded by
name o
letvmg him with Hugh Carney, hack driver, at

A

Barts

Philadelphia.
ST AJARYS—Cld llib, brig II Trowbridge, Lei, h
ton. Matanzas.
SAVANNAH—Cld 19th, barque Dirigo, Blair, for

Armed.'

Bus.uexs on great thoroughfare ;
tU7—*VJKsY
stablished many year.-*, yielding lirge profits, demand construe trade increasing, g>od chance to
extend 111** buxines*. Satisfactory reason given for
selling. This is a chan* e seldom offered. Particulars ot
TA Y bOK Jk CO.,
20 State Street, Bjsiod, Mass.
my„'5-"t

&

Us. “PEKKVS MO III ami FRECKLE 1.0TION.” The • nly Reliable and Harmless Uemcdy
known to Science »or removing brown discolorations
»ron» «he lace.
Prepared only by Dr. B. O. PER
41) Bond btt N. Y. Soli by Druggists every-

Tbtic-3

|

DOMESTIC PORTS
ORLEANS—Cld 17th inst, sch FV Turner,
Graves, Huaran Island.
Ar at SW Pass 181 h, ship Gardiner
Colby Dunbar,
Liverpool; barque Lucy Frances, Upton. Caibanen.
Sid lStb, ship J Montgomery; barque J G N r-

mr2S-dly

Sale,

A Sorrel Mare, six
<\
years old, good
/style, sound and kind, suitaolo tor a
riding or driviig horse.
Also, wagon,
CTTS
l-,lf
pung and li rne>s wih be sold cheap aa
the owner has no turthcr u«-e fo
them; may be
seen at 281 cor. Fore and Cotton Sts.
my239lw

Manutac urin? Business tor Sale.
Karo Chance Z
ros Sale, Staple Manufacturing

Goods First Quality and Cheap.
CISr^Kvcrytbing warranted h* ruirimiipoTMlPdi.
^ C. SMITH.

molSsneodtf

For

2 ft.

Nickerson

notiliel that their AK-

are

be held on
*i'c«lnfNdi>7« Jane 8, 1870,
at their office on Atlantic Wharf, at 3 o’clock p. m
lor the choice of oflb-en* tor the emuiug year, ami to
actonauy other bu.-incHs that may legally come
OH A KLES.KOBc.?*, Secretary.
before them.
mj>‘.5ut
Portland, May 21th, lh7U.

NEW

Jouven’s Kin Glove Cleaner restores
soiled "loves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 23
cents

—

Port’and Steam Packet

hereby

1111-:Com|nny

CLEARED.
Sch T Benedict, Crocke t, New York—J II Ham-

21 market Square,

Skirt*

Hoop

May

Stockholders of the

ntal Meeting will

l'ORUA.\D.

For Moth Patches, Freebies & Tan.

WH ITN KY>S

njy0sn3m

S,

4tf

NOTICE

Steamer Nrw England, Field, St John, NB, via
East port for Boston.
Brig Florence. 1 Bn Clark, St Andrews, N B,- R It
sleepers to Chas Barrett.
Brig Birchard & Torrey, Frisboc, Salem.
Sch Helen J Holwav, (of New York) Thompson,
Sagua "tb Inst,—molasses to Geo S Hunt.
Sch Ellen Mcrriinan,« reamer Boston.
Sell Eliza France-, Poland. Boston.
Sch Pemaq mi. Fissett. Boston.
Sell Mary H Sin net 1. Lewis. Boston.
Sch Henry, Carter, Boston ior Bangor,
Sen Areola, Walston Boston lor Bath.
Sen Juliet, Decring. Boston for Bangor.
Sch Forester, Retnick. Boston loi Ell-worth.
Sch Stranger Woodard, Boston tor Ellsworth.
Sell Willie I'eriy, French, Bangor for Boston.
Sch West Falmouth, Collamore, Bangor ior Salem.
Sch Kosciusko, Fuller. Bangor tor Thoma-ton.
Sch Mayflower, Hutchins, Bristol.

And equal to any lead in the market. Large quantities or t bis lead was sold last season, and it was pronounced b/ those who used it the best tbev liau
ever s en.
As the demand tor it this season proves
conclusively that it is appreciated both tor COLOR
and BODY. For sale in any quantity by

inrSOsntf

Maich,

to

Warranted

Portland, May 24. »*70.

OL'K A ft ST SLAM ICRS

Inenlav,

square,

Lancaster Hall

I’ne Company are not resi-on'iiide tor uaggageio
any amount eseeading $50 in.ralue laud that pvvsoi
all anless notice is given, ann paid tor sr th> rats tf
one passenger fur every $500 additional value.
V. J. HH Y h'tKS, Managing Director,

L71 hhds 13 tcs 70

and Mmall Ware*.

Neat’s foot Harness Soap,
Dlacks, Polishes and Soaps the Harness at
the same time.
Salesroom 59 Milk street,
ioston. Harness Makers, Druggists and Gro*ers

apilsndtl

P

o

P M.

Montreal, Quebeu and Gorham, at 2,25 P M
Accomodation from South Pails, at 7.30P. M.
W Sleeping Cars on alt night Trams.

From

ARRIVED.

tv. tv. WUirVLE a co.,
Dealers in I aims, Oils, Drugs, Ac.,

Toadies’ Gloves, Children’s Gloves

Babb and Strickland ot Bangor have nine
valuable horses kept in Bark man, ono of
which -bas re*i»ntly bad severe aitacka of profuse he morrhage of the
lungs.
SAGADAHOC COUNTV.
There is considerable activity in the ship
yards at Hath. In Rogers’ yard the proprietors of the Spray are
building a fine steamer
for the Bootbbay route.
Messrs. Hagan &
Tbnrlow are framing a small fisherman of
about 80 tons. Messrs. Hawthorn & Hudakins
are at work upon a large three-masted schooner of full 675 tons burthen.
Messrs. Coombs
& Cornish are underway with a small fi-bermau of perhaps 100 tons. At Mes-rs.
Chap
man & Flint’s yard a large
ship of 1800 tons is
going forward. At Winnegance Capt. Barker
is also building a small coaster,say of 100 tons.
A fearful conflagration is raging in the timber lands between Calais and tlie St. John
river. There has been an immense destruction of property. -. Unless the wind changes or
rain (alls the loss of timber and
buildings will
be incalculable. A dense smoke is in
Calais,
and the air is tilled with flying cinders.

Street.

P O SIT

Save your money hy having your ohl Spoons,
Knives, Forks. Castor-, Ac., UK-PLATEl) in a
durable manner, and warranted, at

marnet

—

Bangor at 2.00

From

MABJLNE news.

FIiATING !

*sl

lor Danville Junction at 1.05 PM,
Note Thislrain wid not nop at Intermediate
stations.
Mall Train (slopping at all Gallons) Tor Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec.
Moutreal and the West, at 1.25 p M.
Accumodntion tor South Paris and ihtermediate
stations at 6.45 P. M.
Pas.-enger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
Pond, Gorham,
South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.

Aliutinnc.May S£ft.
Run ri-es.4.20 I Moon rl«es. 2 30 AM
Sun Sets.7.24 | High water.7.45 PM

Pt Frrc Sireet.

’

Express Train

.Vliuiaiurf

Gold & Silver

SMITH,

Congress

Goods 1

A V W © © I>

German & French Corsets,

iliu.ii

COUNTY.

C.

Hose, Balbrisrgan
Hose, Nets,
Ti'efousse
Kids,

^lUUU.

WASHINGTON

HATS

Saturday. May 27
and 2d, 1870.
Mrs. M. JJ. CUSH MAW,

my21fnlw

Malta L flees, Thread 1 sices. Ruf.
insrs, Fuffiujrs, Hitches, Lace
Collars, Black Velvet, Colored Velvet, Parasols, British Hose, American

riSCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Our correspondent writes, as Mr. Selli Rollins of Parkman was riding from his field, on
the 19t.li inst., on a stone drag, his oxen took
fright., and as he fell from the dr .g, his heel
caught in the angle of the sido and cross rails
aud lie was dragged some distance by his foot,
rupturing the capsular ligament ot the kneejoint aud crippling him lor life.
John M. Briggs of Parkman lias sold his
lour year old Drew colt—“Lady Gray”—to
lUi

Opening

No.

ARRANGEMENT.

ggg%Sgg3 -,£?

mow
DWWTINATIOB
Caledonia.New York. .Glasgow
May 25
Cuba.New York.. Liverpool.... May 25
Missouri.New York. .Havana
May 26
Samaria.New York.. Liverpool.... May 26
Scaudanavian.^Quebec.Liverpoo*.May 28
Kurona.New York. .War-cow
May 28
City or Pans.New Yc*k.. Liverpool.... Mav 2**
City of Taliiinore. New York.. Liverpool-May 3*
llolsatia.New York.. Hamburg
May 31
City 01 Merida.New York. .Veracruz.. .June 2

OFFERS

his recovery is doubtlul.
Two men trom Orrington, says the Bangor
Whig were riding on Exchange 3treet Monday
forenoon, leading a colt behind, when the animal became frightened and rearing, jumped
into the Concord wagon in which the men
were, throwing one ot them out, hut not seriously injuring him. The colt struck against a
projection of the wagon Irame, which penetrated between his shoulders aud breast bone,
cutting a gash some eight inches deep.

ftlflii,000,000.

Russia is bullying Switzerland about fugitives Irom justice; the Russian government
demanding the immediate sutrenderof a cul
prit whom the Swiss government declares its

Monday afternoon seven men standing in a
’roup on tlie railroad track near Cairo, 111.,
One was killed, one
were struck bv lightning.
received fatal injuries, and one only escaped

were

297

sold ltis handsome stallion “Dirig'o” to Mr.
David Quimby of South Exeter, for §2500.
We learn from the Bangor Whig that on
Monday, as a milk-dealer named Jacob Marstou was driving along Third street, in that
city, his horse took Iright and ran, throwing
Mr. Marston out upon the ground with a terrible shock.
He was taken up senseless and
it was found that lire unfortunate man had
two ribs broken, and was seriously injured in
ruU”

cor. of Centre St.

RAILWAY-

a"d alter
Monday, May
trains will ruu as inllowg; 30, 1870,
hxpre s train at 7.10 A. M for Montreal,
stopping
at all sia*ions between Portland and
South Pans
and at Bryants Pond, Bethel,
Gorham, Northumberland and N.irrh SIranord.
arriv.ng at Island
1 end 1.45 P M, and .Montreal at H 30 P. M
Larson till-train will run
to Montreal
through
without change,
connecting with Through Express

N A MV

may 17-sntt

Millinery
and

en-

CANADA.

SUMMER

T.

Sch H .1 Holway, from Sagua
bbls molasses, to ueo S Hunt.

jos. n. pooh.

French

STORE.

*"> »*>

Alteration of Trains.

IMPORTS.

OF

Vicinity,

S.

Notice.

In this city. Mav 21, Mis. Leab, wife of Bcthuel
Sweets r, aged 51 years.
o’clk,
I Funeial services Thursday afternoon at
Keanvcs and friends are invited to attend.
In Richmond, May 12, Mrs. Ida M. Pratt, aged 22
years 5 months.
In Pbipsburg, May 22, Capt. Pierson Morrison,
aged 78 years.
At Yngenio. Santa Rosa. near Union, Cuba, May
11th. Kosa. daughter ot W. D. ami E. F. Murray,
aeed 8 months 23 da vs.

» UP ARTUR ft OF

BONNETS,

°**i

deducthVn

proper

GRM0 TRURK

died._

_

prices by

Summer

Miss If. F. Marsh would respectfully announce
to the Ladies* ot Portland and
that slu
has just opened a new stock of
Millinery anc
Fancy Goods in the latest styles audio-vest prices
comprising r good a-sormenr. of those goods usually
found in a first-class Millinery and Fancy Gouoi
Store, to which the attention of the public is especially invited.
V£F~ Plea«e call and examine my Goods beiori
making your purcha es.
H. F. MARSH.
myl9su2w

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

AlYC

Sbaw, ot

Diamond,

-AND

37 Frea

Capt. Charles B. Sanford of Bangor, has

muU tun

Lebigb,

Millinery and Fancy Goods

Not far from Romford Center, last week
says the Lewiston Journal, a lady alter making
some other purchases, asked the price of hose.
The merchant replipd that “the old fashioned
shank (hoes) were 75 cents, and the new socket ones were 90 cent each.” The lady politely
replied that she wanted cotton hose for ladies
w.car, not the “old fashioned shanks.”

tt.ui

Hezelton,

Friday

Shepard has been appointed postNorth Appleton vice Mary E. Shep-

.iLooUo.

Locust Mt.,

$187,965 23
JULIUS W. ADAMS, Chief Engineer.

IVEW

contents,excepting two beds, was destroyed
hy fire last Friday. It was owned by Gustavos Bolmau, and occupied by him aud the
family of Alpheus Jenkins. The fire caught
from a defect in the chimney.

trmJ,

Wilkcsbarre,
Locust Dale,

may 25-snl w

Levi Sliedd lias been appointed postmaster
Greeuwood, vice D. H. Crockett resigned.
The Austin Mill house in Byrou, with all its

e»..

Street.

Ieet.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Lord Clarendon announces a further grant
in niil nf the exnedition in search of Dr. Liv-

A

95,432

OXFORD COUNTY.

morning.

was

G2,3’7 feet.12 in.cost $101.249 70
19,673 ieet.15 iu....cost
4i*,347 29
13,402 feet.13 in.cost
46,*58 26

a

■

city, Mav 22, by Rev. Mr. Small, Charles
Dunham and Miss'Etta A. Clary, both ot Portland.
In this city. May 2t, by Rev. Dr. Shatter, Albert
Traves an • Miss Ada Maxwell, both or Portland.
In I horn as ion, May 3, Obed Andrews, ot St George,

Cumberland.

trom 25 to 40 per cent, over other mateiial.
Extract trom Schedule 30. Amount and cost of
Cement Pipe laid in Brooklyn, iu ltC9:

ard resigned.

at

CO.,

2 80

g,ZZ”

In this

Ifl a supeiior article for all Drains, Sewers,
Wells,
&c, it being much more economical tliau brick, non
wood, because it never corrodes or decays,
but constantly grows harder and smoother. It has a
THIS LINE OF COALS
jo nt which gi^ cs no trouble in transportation or laying, and the Cement Pipe can be cut at any time, make up the most complete stock Portand a branch inserted at pleasure.
It has about 1-3
greater capacity than brick sewers of the same s>ze land possesses. All are of guaranteed qualon a-connt ot less friction.
“The City ot Brooklyn used in 18G8 more than 12
ity and freshness, meriting and retaining
mi esot this pipe, and in 1*69 n ore than 18 miles;
their well-known reputation both here and
they have in use now over 143 miles
“The Cement Pipe has been in use in Brooklyn for
more than ten years, and when made in a liithtul
elsewhere, and are offered at bottom
martier has given good results with an
economy oi

KNOX COUNTY.

W. O.

Patents by

stone or

The committee of arrangements of the Capital Guards at Augusta, have fixed upon Sunday next as the day for decorating the soldiers’
graves, instead of Monday, the day appointed
hy Geu. Logan for its general observance
throughout the country. I!ev. Mr. Bingham
of Augusta is out in the Journal against this
innovation, which is in “violation of the carefully considered apnointiuent of the highest
authority in the nation on the question.”
A fool weut into a house iu Augusta, loaded
a gun, aud pointing it, “iu fan,” to a young
lady, fired. The contents whizzed by the
young lady’s head, aud entered tile dish closet
smashing the crockery strangely, says the
Journal.
Patrick Mulladay of Chelsea, who has been
emagedin selling runi to the soldiers at the
National Asylum, was up before the municipal
court at Augusta on Monday and fined §50
and costs for the offence. Committed.

master at

under

Pipe !

J. W. STOCK WELL

KENNEBEC COUNTY,

U. S. Census Marshals.—The following
additional appointments have been made by IT.
S. Marshal Marble to take the census:

The estimates

Manvfictured

June?.

Iurnisbed during the war.
The Boston Board of Trade excursion party
passed Hamilton, Ohio, atOo'clo 'k Tuesday
men

Cement Drain

be

«

irtjins wt'Si.

HASSAN,

K

aa

Complaints against the drie
for
lessness. or any other cau-e. mustrshi
c#rc“
L??*lert»
°‘ “* 0|SVc and will lie at,ended to’
1
s*May 25. U6w

tion and their membership forfeited.
The bvoks may be found at A. M. *miill’s, Corner
of Midd’e and Tempi? Sts., or at the Hall r.n the
A M. SMITH, Secretary.
evening <d rehearsa*.
May 13 sneodtjuulS.

and Fannie K.

H

*.

«

Idled t

the Government ot iho Assowas voted—that all members
who do not pay their annual assessment and a gn
the 15th of June next,
on
or
before
the By-Laws
shall be considered s withdrawn from the Associa-

COUNTY.
T

lc

Nolice of change of rrtid,**. ■>
Rlv,ri at ,h« offll'0
instead of to the driver will V
1
ulway§prevent diaap[•ointment,
Anv customer leaving town tor #w,„
at on- tunr by givim* Jotice at <1?°
or more

MARRIED.

Exchange

a-1

ot

a

figures.

COGIA

”

th*1011 feason>lh® price will
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In five counties in this State the number of
sheep destroyed by dogs last year is estimated
at fourteeu hundred.

attend the above convection, which assembles to day, can leave here at
855 A. M.,
arriving in Dover at 8 55 A. M., returning leave there at 2.40 P. M., 5.45 P. id.
and 8 I>. M.
o

I

Styles
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than 1st
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Portland and
ing held May ID 1870,1 tereby notify llie subscribers to tin* stock of said Rallrotd that an assessment <J| h'ivu Dollars per .‘•hare has been laid on
sai l stock, due atd payable on the ‘J7tb dny
of May last., at the Treasurer’s Office, corner
of Middle ami Plum stre is.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
Treasurer P. & O. K. R. Co.
my 21-sntd.

fresh from N Y.
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BOUGHT LOW, LOW, LOW,

Astoria, killing the
destroying

The managers ol the Pennsylvania Hospital
have adopted a plan for separate surgical instruction for females.
The Boston hoard of aldenneu have voted
840,000 to settle the claim of Col. Burrell for

delegates from all tlie principal cities.

Fair, Dover,N.H.- Tbo

Persons desiring

to noon

in the direction of the line.
Along the Canada Hue the authorities are
vigilant, endeavoring to preserve neutrility,
hilt the movement has gained too much headway to prevent the crossing of the line by Fenians and the committal ot overt acts. Capt.
Lanergan, of the Fenian general staff, who is
in New York hurrying the men to the trout,
expresses himself confident of the success of
the movement, and thinks that this time ihe
boys have stolen a match on Uncle Sam as
well as Johnny Bull.
A New York dispatch says:
Monday evening the Fenian organizations
assembled at tlieir various balls, and orders
were dispatched to the different
sections, and
all being in readiness, all persons were ordered
to remove tlieir uniforms and appear iu civilians’ dress.
1’he different lodges broke up into
small companies and proceeded to tlie Erie
and Hudson river depots. In a few hours tlie
entire force departed for Canada.
Arms, ammunition, &c., bad previously been forwarded.
It is intimated that Niagara Falls is tlieir destination, though the point ot attack is a profound secret.

this morning at the departure of
tlie Board of Trade was a brilliant one.
St. James I’ark was again populated as in
colisium limes. Multitudes crowded about
Pullman’s palace cars and the gay
party bound
tor the Golden Horn glided out of the
city
amid the shouts and gratulations of thousands.
At the same hour other trains were

preparation.

tlie

station where several men, said to he
of the Ninth ltregiment, distributed

finessed

public men, and which*

»<uiuu.ixr»maoa

j.^svell railroad. These men, simply in small
■quads, would pass arouiul to tlie side of the

Ibe

unrPufer*ti'

town, bearing portion of tlie annual mass to
He seems fairly to exhaust
the
the topics ie discusses. In ibe
BOSTON ANNIVERSARIES.
he
These meetings have for half a
made
speech
upon thrbill this quality was
century made
quite striking. He traced clearly and incisive- the last week in May memorable. Though
of their novelty and freshness is gone
ly, yet briefly, the history of the Engdsli navi- much
these vernal feasts still elicit a
interest in
gation laws and theirresults and advantages religious circles. List evening deep
tho Boston Y.
He pointed out our present position and
M. C. A. opened the series with a successful
gathering.
the adoption of tho pending measure.
To-day we attended the Sixty-First AnniverThe only noteworthy speeches made in
sary of the
opposition were Mr. Wood’s, Gen. Butler’s and
MASSACHUSETTS BIBLE SOCIETY.
Mr. Allison’s. The speech of the lirst named
Rev. Mr. Turner, formerly of tho West
was marked
by careful preparation and a gen- Church, Portland, o timed a prayer. Rev. D.
erally keen and accurate comprehension of Butler, the Secretary, reported 41598 copies of
the subject. That made
by Gen. Butler was Bibles and Testaments issued from the Deposbased on a proposition
15 Cornbill, which is still under the faithutterly imnracticable, itory
superficially argued ami considered and mark- ful supervision of Mr. Clapp. Country missionaries are ai work with success. Receipts
ed by that peculiar
sensationalism which is
balance in treasury $1,397. Appropria marked characteristic or
Mr. Butler’s po- §49,000,
ate reference was made to the death of Fletchl.lica mentality. Mr. Allison’s
speech was er and Stowe,Lincoln. Southwortb and Frothlike himself—superficially wise. The
Iowan iughain. Rev. Dr. Peabody, Professor at Camis a picker-to pieces ot
unconsidered trifles
bridge then delivered a learned and evangeliHe's nothing, as I have before
said, if ika cal address on “the
a manual of Morcritical, and when critical is less even th in als.” As a rode of Bible,
obedience, tlie only true
nothine.
standard of morality, as furnishing
motive,
Hie opposition of the three gentlemen— companionship and
itelpof Christ ainla char-’
of

their pay, and the railroads were notified to
prepare for extra transportation for men.—
St. Albans appears to he the objective point;

l^cllci* from BoNton,

combined wilh ms case of mainer and clear
force i*m expression, would make him successful. I refer to bis scholarly thoroughness

information

conference between the Irishmeu
and strangers, who halted fur a while in their
progress towards the Canada line. Laborers
in several towns struck work and demanded

provinces. The
Nova Scotians have beer bitterly opposed to
the Dominion scheme'10111 the first, and the
feeliug seems to /0 intensified every year.
Ultimately, wrllave no doubt, the annexationists wii’60 successful.

spoke extemporaneously and kept tlie alien
lion of the House well, showing skill iu band
ling the policy proposed, from a popular ant
effective stand point. Mr. Hale has
already
won a place in the Chamber and is
regardec
as the stiongest and most
promising yoi**s=
men who has recently
appeared in ^m-gtess
There is onequaiily of Mr. ume s wind which
is too

in.

Frames,

The graduating class ol Bates College, this
year, numbers sixteen.
The Androscoggin Couuty Savings Bank
has just declared a dividend, at the rater of 7
per cent per annum.
On Sunday,-Mr. A. R. Giddiugs, residing at
Danville Corner, was thrown from a carriage
and quite severely bruised, but sustained, it
was thought, no serious injuries.
Dr. M. C. Wcdgewood of Lewiston, while
driving up the river road, ill Auburn, last Saturday evening, came in collision with an approaching wagon. In endeavoring'to ex ricate his team he was precipitated, with his
chaise doWa a declivity of 15 or 20 leet. Dr.
W. was found quite unconscious with a broken
shoulder and severe bruises on nis side and
limbs. The chaise was pretty thoroughly demoralized, the top of it alone preveming the
Doctor from receiving still more dangerous iu-

mysterious

tecent confederation of tb'

BotL

one.

or

largely

young men, and both are earnest and able,

Mr. Calkins’ effort

importance, though the leaders may have
learned something from the past. But the
movement will be attended with interest on
the part of the spectators, and the newspapers
will l»e kept busy in chronicling the facts aud
incidents of this second attempt on Canada.—
The first indications of a lor ward movement
were seen iu Fairfield, Vt., on Monday, in a
of

advocacy now so preva111*'
resented, and socia,ostra'
personal violence, wr-'d have
to. Tlie change '* feeling is

been resorted

of New

State.

FeuianiMiu.

years ago the open
would have been

iu«j«

York and Mr. Hale of your

tjyj

V'J

afternoon.

The Fenian excitement of I860 is being repeated, and its termination will be as
disastrous to those misguided meu as it was at
that time appears highly probable, from all we
can see, for there seems to he the same want of
concentration necessary for an) demonstration

overflowed

tliis country. All tliis is in marked contrast
to the feeling which formerly existed.
Te'

v'*i~itjs believed that both will pass the Uousi
now

day

villages. Public meetings are held, at
which stirring speeches are made, aud pamphlets are openly disliibuled setting forth the

bounty per ton on ccrtair
and levying a tonnage las

substantially „R
Of the speeches

He leaves two sons aud two daughters—the
eldest daughter is the wife of Sylvester Littlefie’d, Esq., of Alfred, aud the youngest the
wife of Hon. John M. Goodwin of Biddeford.
The funeral services will take place Thurs-

and

the construction of iron, steel or composite
vessels. An attack will be made in vigorous
shape on the two last sections—those granting

Nathaniel
November

-1 OAO

the notorious Siffra, who was one of
Salnave’s leaders, has escaped from Jeremie
and appeared on the plains of Aux
Cayes
with a band ot followers.
They have burned
and pillaged tlie village of Porla Piment. killing meu, women and children, and committing most horrible a'.rocilies. Siffra was one
ol the most brutal of the Piquet
leaders, and
lias a long score to settle for murders and
tlicr barbarities committed during and since
tlie time of Salnave.
The disturbance at
Gonaives, causeiTby an opposition to me guvernment, had been quieted aud order again
restored.
In Boston on Monday, while some workmen were engaged in clearing up the debris
of a brick building which ha I been torn down
on Eastern Avenue, a partition wall which
had been left standing, was thrown down by
the jar of some timbers and tlie pressure of a
pile of loose bricks which had been thrown
against it, and five men were buried beneath
it. Three were dead when taken cut and it
is feared tlie others were fatally injured.
Annexation is being actively urged in Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, and associations
for that purpose exist in all the large towns

high tribute to him for the manner in which
he lias administered the duties of the office.

to Miss

nnlir

duels,

mends Gov. Chamberlain
a

Mary Conaut daughter ol the late
Couant, Esq., of Alfred, who died

Ilnyti is no better off than it was before
the death ot Salnave. One of tlie Piquet

Cragin.

January 14,1819,

Pori
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prices.

HOUSE, MARKET STREET.
Ollier :W Kxrhang, Wired.

L. V. MILLIKEN takes pleasure in informing her tnends and the Ladles generally
that "he has taken the rooms lormerlv occupied by
wheTe ►be will a tend
Miss Chick, on Congres* st
to dress aud cloak making in all its branches.
Work to be well and promptly done at reasonable

Stylos.

.A.1J tSie New

UlIC

Making.

Dress and Cloak

Endless

and nearly

ANDROSCOGGIN

member of the Board of Trustees of the
Maine Wesleyan Seminary, oue of the leading
institutions ol the kind in the State.
married

sailor,

one

F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
& Co., Boston, Agents lor
ootlMeodli
New England.
B

VELVET RIBBONS,
Variety.
lowers,
j

State Newt..

a

was

hoard the bark

the vessel.

of-the oldest members in the State.
He has taken an active part in educational
and religious interests in his town and was a
leading and prominent member of the Methodist Episcopal church and for many years was

So, like some fine-strung golden harp,
Tuned by m my a twist and warp
Oi discipline and patient toil,
And ott dishearten mg recoil;
Attuned lo highest and to humblest use,
All her large, hcoic nature
Grew to its harmonious stature,
Nor any ahotted service did refuse,
Wbi'e hose around her hut half understood
How wise she «a-, how good,
II iw nobly sell-leaving, as she tasked
Heart, mind and strength lor truth, nor nobler office
asked.

Note*.

captain and

one

He

ou

dealers in

GKO. C. GOODWIN

Every Stylo.

RIBBONS.

pool from an American port, reports that on
Wednesday last, off Land’s End, an explosion
occurred

wTclark,

ft.

beyond a qitt stion ttic very best medicine ot the
day for nil COUGHS.COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also, :or Whooping Cough and Croop In
Is

Evoi*y Stylo.

BONNETS,

the government troops and the insurgents, in
which the latter were defeated with a loss of
104 killed, including the commanding officer.
The captain of a vessel just arrived at Liver-

was

largest majority
given candidate of his
party in York county—rising 2000.
He filled the position of Brigade Major and
Inspector for many years in the Militia of this
State.
He was for many years Town Clerk and
Chairman of Board of Selectmen.
He was
an active member of the Masonic order, and

Mr. C. P. Craneh read

Her graver mom is oetwee**.
The ure perennial beat
Of youth’s ideal love forever glowed
Through all her thoughts and words, and
The listeners round her seat.

H ATS,

a

ever

Her sweet persuasive voice we still can
bear,
Killing her charmed circle like a quo u ;
While wit ami !an<-y spark leu ever clear

Congressmen iu apportioning the amount beThen, will regard their
own constituents with as much favor as they
do;the unborn constituents of the eloquent

tween the Now and

The Both Times in

read.

were

following spring (1831), he

with great satisfaction until 1833. In
the fall of the latter year he resigned the office
of Sheriff to enter upon that of Kegister of
Deeds to which he had been elected. He held
the latter position until April 1847—at his reelection in 1841, he is s .id to have received the

very finely drawn poetic tribute to iier
The following is
memory, in six cantos.
taken from the fourth canto:

approve thcmovement to reduce taxation and hope that

major proportions, declares

letters

■

charged

a

consequently

Political

o

[
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Warren’s Cough Balsam-

COME

HAS

r
NOTICES.

used.
DUil.lren it is the most cflective medicine eVcr
Sold by ail Dealers in Medicines.

There is uo clue

appointed by Governor Smith, High Sheriff of
York county, the duties of which office he dis-

being admitted. The company present was,
however, large enough to crowd the roomy
parlors, which were decked aud beautified
witli flowers, the mantels, pictures, and chandeliers being loaded with blossoms, while even
the tiniest cherubs held little petaled sprigs as
they swung in the fragrant air. llev. James
Freeman Clarke, Dr. Hedge, W. H. Charming
and Col. Higginson were the speakers.
A
considerable number of Margaret Fuller’s pri-

we

portion of the unpaid balance of the mcney

and

mind

one

ever

In the

similar reward, lor

ntwl inv'itoil

MILLINERY

rnwwMWjjjWi—wa—iia»<M -JBBLJLL.
SPECIAL

mere

previous.

body, hut it never was
found. About a month later, one James Tobin, while on a gold-exploring expedition,
met, near Fort Buford, a pioneer, who spoke
ol burying the
body of a man lie found in the
river,
which, from the description given, is
tion box is handed down the aisles of time,
now believed to he that o( General
Meaglier.
so that they can contribute their mite toTobin lias just returned from Washington
in
debt
contracted
wards the extinction of a
Territory, and there is sonic talk at Yankton
a cause which cost their fathers treasures
ot organizing a party to recover tlie remains
and
sacrifices
which
far
than
dearer
money,
of the eminent patriot.
words cannot express. It may help to reMonday was a red-letter day in the annals
mind them of the perils through which their
of the Boston Woman’s Club, that body celefathers passed, while the present relief which
brating tlie anniversary of the birth of Marafford those lathers
a postponement will
garet Fuller Ossoii, whose brilliant and rewhile yet in the flesh, will be infinitely more
markable life began sixty years ago, and whose
satisfactory than any quantity of Fourth oi
memory is held in the highest reverence by
and
orations
their
virtues
celebrating
July
those who at ail understood her. It drew topatriotism after they become embodied spirits. gether a
distinguished compahy ot ladie6 and
Wear? not sensibleof any prejudice against
who united in paying tributes of
gentlemen
would
oppose any movement
poslerity, and
affection and admiration to her life
personal
calculated to wrong it. But we go in lor a
and character. It was a strictly private affair
fair deal, and respectfully submit that inasIllOlllllOl'S rtf llif> r*l: 11»

OtR

of the best and most efficient offivay by tliis circiimstauce.
whatever to the murderer.
known in that county. In about
George W. Holwood has been arrested iu
the year 1824, he was appointed by Sheriff j
Hew York on complaint of Augustus \V. Marsh
Stayer, Jailer at Alfred, which latter position
for having swindled him out of SG300. Holhe vacated in 1830 on the coming in of the
svood pretended to carry ou a large hoop skirt
ifnnton administration. In September of the
busiuess and took Marsh as a partner when he
latter year he was elected a member of the
Legislature, in which he held a prominent and was hopelessly i aukrupt, and absconded to the
West. Holwood w;i3 locked up it default ol
influential position. His opponent was the
jlOOO hail.
late Judge Goodenow, who was the candidate
The government organ iu Madrid publishes
of the Whig party, and had the prestige of
having been Speaker of the House the year a dispatch from Captain General De Rodas,
announcing a severe battle in Cuba between

being

ottered a rewaid of $1,000, and Mon-

the recovery of his

a

reputation

It is believed that the resting-place of the
body of Thomas Francis Meaglier lias been
discovered. It was in 1807, while ActingGovernor ot Montana Territory,that lie fell
from a steamer, at Fort Benton, into tbe Missouri river, and was drowned. Ilis
wife, at

time,

eiveiJ by President Gradt, Speaker Blatue
j s nd several other Congressmen.
Two steamers at New York hastily Coaled
!
p add sailed Monday afternoon. The Cubans
f ?ar they will overtake the George B.
Upton,
1 rhich was obliged to
put back for repairs.
A
i
lot of Fenians parsed through
Rochester,
<■

1
f. Y., on Monday night, for the east. At Buflad he
1 ilo there is gnat activity among the Fenian
at which place
1 •adot's and men are quietly
le spent several jears with his uncle (Hon.
concentrating at
lenjamin Jongs Porter), who was a leading ! * he rendezvous. The frontier is lined with
nerchant, as well as one of the most inliuen- 1 neii. The United States steamer Michigan is
ial politicians in the State.
j ; cporlcd to have taken up a position at Port
< Jolhorne, Canada, iu the harbor, to protect the
In 1813 ho went to Danvers, Mass., and be( lame one ot the lessees of the cotton mill at
iVellaud Canal.
ihat place—it being one of the first started in
Considerable excitement exists iu London
< iver a brutal
murder during the night of a
his country.
1 amity of five persons at Uxbridge, a few miles
He went to Alfred where he has ever since
-(-sided, about the year 1810, and engaged in 1 listant. The tamily consisted of a father,
mercantile pursuits. He was soon after apnother, sister-in-law, and two children. The
pointed Deputy Sheriff, which position lie held I listei -in-law was to have been married imme1
for several years, and had the
of
liately, and the uundcr was prompted iu some

ubsequently resided. While
( arac to Topsham in this State,
|

Ornri-itl JV'civi.

the

J. Herrick.

Hon. Benjamin J. Hebkick, of Allred, who
oC bis son-in-law, Syl, lied at the residence
ester Littlefield, K~q, yesterday
morung, was born in Norwich, Conuncctcut
His parents removed, soon
kpril 8, 1791.
; Jter his hirlli, to Beverly, Mass , where
they

to us and not those we seel, toduve horn
The whole value ot Gen. Butler s
our ports.
that our staples are
proposition lies in a belief
and commerso necessary lo the mercantile
cial prosperity ol Great Britain, that that
or advisable
power would not find it profitable
But that is so evident a fallacy
to retaliate.
Differential duas hardly to need exposing.
lies mi English goods in English ships, would
cause
the
most certainly
shutting of at least
her colonial ports, and of the the levying of
similar duties on our products. Just to the
extent of that discrimination would the cotton planters of Egypt, India and Brazil be
and our own be shut out of their
bepefitted,
chief markets. Ge 1. Butler expresses in confident terms the belief that no retaliation will
he had.
The House will doubtless accept
their own taith in the tendencies of‘'human
nature” rather tliad the General's convictions
ol ti.e opposite result.
So tar the debate lias run and only these
points in opposition are as yet developed,
l lieie is every
of a vote on Tues-

day-

Rrnjnmin

Subsetiption*

will be received iu Portland

Ac
UAUHETT,
C«»nrr .Tliildlr *nd PIh« M|r«*c|a,
full information
and
of whom pamphlets
may
be had.
yr. B. NRATTCCK,

SWAN

ma.vSd&w3ei
p. a. & n. u.

All members and friends rd the Portland
Army
.nd Navy Uuion intending to
participate in tin*
.nmversiry celebration at the Kirk wo od House, are
eqnested io meet, at the Hail ..r x o’clock a. m.»
liursduv, May 26ih. No postponement on amount
< t the weather.
my25-2i*n

Portland Army and Xavy Union.
The Annual Meeting of lb Union will le held at
heir Hall on Thursday Ev« ning, vtfili Mav, at 9 l».
i. or on thenrrn al ol the Union Irom the cclebraMemlon of their anniversary at the Kirkw.od.
•ers with Hut friends can obtain tickets at X a. m.,
bib Inst, at the Hall.
The election of otii ers will take place at the
unual meeting.
niy25-2t

Treasurer.
Lost!

following
drafts drawn by Messrs.
Alfonso A: blanrhard ot
T’UK
Matsnaas, iu favor of
Ihestinscriheual
named

HOtla.s sight, Dial) No 1737, on
*t!o, Boston, lor $13L*s.p« Disft
Nash.wpau ing 06 Co,Boston.lor $M«7.0tt.

Oa.sin ,re

I lie above draft* were a
cep o
Viay 21st.
he pub ic are hereby matii.iii'd aca n*t
purchass t d dra*‘s a*
the
m* ut of them
h-* l»een

I

112

•topped.

_May

54-dtf

pa>
j, s. WIN SLOW Sc CO.

(Jotxl itiisincs.s Chance.
QTUCK small and good.
Pnssessiou
Bent Low.
kJ given immediately. Mo. 22 Pin** *t.
JOJJJS UUZZELL,
my24eod3w

if!

1'lu RaUr«*d Vf cttlag.
Tbe adjourtitd meeting of the oppouenis ol

THS PRESS.

evening
very fully attended, Reception IlaU being crowded. Hon.

consolidation last

—--»---—-

Wednesday Moraine;, May 25, 1870.

was

Hon.

Warren

H.'.Vinton

preside.
V«w

COLUMN.

ENTERTAINMENT

Banjo Taught... .William

ing

COLUMN.

Co.
Cement Pipe.... J. W. St"ckw„ll *
Portland Army and Navy Union.
COLUMN.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT
Rare rhmee.... Taylor* Co.
Co.
*
Uilnon
Good Dance M tide....
V aterman.
Probaie Notice*... .John A.
For Sa'c. ...Mari'.

Notice_Portland SIcrm Packet Co.
Do* Lost.... Huali Carney.
G. T. K. It.Change of Time.
Notice. ...Charle* Fobes.
Countv Commissioners’ Notice.
Ice_D. W. Clark.

CRIMINAL

MAY

J-, PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—State vs. Frank D. Holland, for
perjury. The facts in the case are somewhat tamiliar to
our
vs.

readers, developed in our report of Lewis & Co.
Dunn et al.f tried at tho April term. In that

trial Holland testified that he made a sham sale of
his stock of goods, piano and
wagon to George W.
Dunn to defraud creditors. The
jury disagreed.
Holland was arrested and held to answer the finding
ot the grand jury on a
charge of perjury. This term
the indierment has been found and its trial just com-

land.

the progress of the trial the question was raised
George W. Dunn paid Frank Holland $200
in Boston about the middle of September. Dinn
said that he did; Holland said that he did not. Holland acknowledged that he was in Boston about that
time. Dunn says that on 1 he 15th of September he
paid Holland $200 at the old State House at 5 or 6
o’clock in the afternoon, and brings two witnesses
In

whether

entries in

tlieir

own

hands of tba*

date. An exciting contest arises on the question t*
date. Dunn brings Blaisdell, who swears that
ho loaned him $100, that he made a memorandum in
his diary on the very day aud that it was the 15tli,
and on that day and hour ho saw Dunn at the State
House pay it over to Holland. Ordwav swears that
he dined with Angeline Edwards, the adopted sister
ot Dunn, In Boston; that he then paid Dunn $20 on
Lii note and took it up and made a memorandum of
the date of the payment on the back ot the note, and
it was the 15th, and the immediately after he was introduced to Holland as the future partner of Dunn,
and Iicttie Dunn’s diary finds him in Portland on
the 14th taking the boat the same
evening for Boston.
The detence now considered their case sure. Three
witnesses fix the date by refreshing entries of his
presence in Boston on the 15th; they say these en-

we

produce of the West to the best harbor on tbe
Atlantic coast, we should also build up nur
city and State. T ie attempt was met with
ridicule both from friends and foes. The dsos-

members, with universal satisfaction. Mrs.
Deunett’s long sojourn in Italy, where she enjoyed tho instruction of the best masters, developed her voice in a most remarkable man-

ton Daily Advertiser ad vanced arguments which
the Portland Advertiser now reproduces. We
were told that the broad guage was a British
gauge and that we should put ourselves in

ner.

dwelling on the superiority of this gauge and
eulogizing the men by whose counsels it was

inquired

should agree upon

Hasitell.

State

P. S. &
On trial.
Haskell.
vs.

Bridge.

Pnlsiler.

P. U. B.

Nuisance at Portland

Stale vs. Ellen Hogerty. Larceny
guilty. Sentence, three months.

of

Webb.
$10. l’ioaued

lUauicipnl Conn.
JUDGE

M )RUIs

nt ESI

DING.

State

vs.

Nelson

Assault nod

Leighton.
battery.
Pleaded guilty. Fined $10 and costs and hound ovir
In $20} to keep the peace lor six months.
Howard & Cleaves.
Sweat.
State vs. George Anderson. Assinlt and battery.
Pleaded not guilty. Decision, guilty. Fined $5 and
coats. Paid.
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No one knows the terms of agreement between
the two roads; in fact, as yet there is no contract. In a few days the meetings of the stockholders will b9 held, and then the whole thing
will he made known. He denied that there
had been any intentional mutilation of the
records as insinuated last night. He thought
the meeting was designedly called to talk

od

tuc ui-

changing tlio name of Quincy street to “St.
James’’ street.
The ordinance transferring the duties and
power of Commissioner of Streets to the City
Civil Engineer, was laid upon the table.
The order relating to a contract with the
Water Company for water for fountains, sprinkling streets, &c., was referred to the committee
on hydrants, in concurrence.
der

about the matter before anything was known
about it. He showed liow. the Portland and
Kennebec toad, burdened with a debt of
two million dollars, came into the hands of
tho present directors, and dwelt upon the

Remonstrance of Ira Tehhcts & al. against
altering the grade of Salem street was referred
to the Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and

advantages of consolidation to tho roads.—
The legislature did not see fit to authorise it
and the present proposition is not for consolidation, but the lease of one road to the other,
an entirely different
affair.
The leasing of

Bridges.
Petition of E. K. iLemont for sidewalk in
front of his house on Paris street, was relerrtd
to Committee on Streets, &c.
Messrs. Simonton, Hasty, Shaw, Jackson
and Tolman, were joined to the committee on

roads was the commonest thing in ihe world
half the roads in the Slate are leasod to-day.—
As a citizen of Portland he asks what objection
there could be to this. If there were any objection what concern is it of the business men
of Portland? Only one thing can result lrom
this opposition. Certain men wliu have had
quarrels with all the roads in the State wish to
enlist the public in tlieir quarrels. It is our in-

the celebration of the 4th of July.
An ordinance relating to the compensation
of officers and members of the Eire Department was passed to be engrossed. It fixes the
pay ot foreman, clerk and fireman at $00 each;
steward of each book and ladder company §50
each; members of the respective companies
other than the officers aforesaid, not exceeding

terest to be on good terms with the people of
the State, not to revive old quarrels. Oui
business does not depend on guages. The business of the narrow guage Portland & Kennebec road, in spite of its connection with Boston, lias mora than quadrupled under its present management.
He showed the great benefit to the city the road had been and how ab

eleven for each steam fire engine, and seventeen for each book and ladder company, $50
per year. This is to he in full for reeling hose
and to cover all claims for clothing, heretofore
aBked to be furnished by the city. The ordinance is to take effect on the 1st of April, 1870.
An order passed instructing the City Solicitor to commence legal proceedings against the
parties who have made an excavation on Wey-

surd it was to suppose that
invested here as Messrs.

Army and Navy Union celebrate their
anniversary, as we have before mentioned, at
the Kirkwood House to-day. We bear that
the Union intend to enter the lecture and concert field the next winter, having already made
arrangements with some of the best musical
talent and most popular lecturers in the counHook and

Lidder CompaDj
Washington
have received permission to visit Charleston oi
the 17th of June, and partake of the festivities
the battH

who lie buried there
their names to-day.

requested to hand i
If stormy on Thnrsda

are

at

the

same

time and place.

$160,

pay for the goods, hut said he had money com
ing due the first of next month, and that h 3
then would settle for the lurniture, and as s<
curity lie offered a 8600 note as soon as he ha 1
Ml
bought all the furniture ho wanted.
Adams had done business with the man befor 1
and sent the lurniture where ordered. A ila r
or two aflerwards a man called on Adam ’>
asked him if Warren had bought any furnitui e
of him and said Warren had been boarding a **
his house iu India street and had cleared or 1
after moving the furniture. He also said th: ^
Warren had told him that he was a mail ager 1
on one of the Eistern roads, and offered I 0

y

The sacred concert at the First Bapti: t
Church already announced will take place o n
the evening of the 21 of June. Mr. W. F
Beckett, of New York, Mrs. Wetherbee an ^
others will sing on the occasion.
The Supreme Court lias adjourned.

give him bi3 chance as he had got auother om !>
but ou going to claim it he found no man l y
that name employed as mail agent, though oi 0
had sometime! sold periodicals on the trail '•
Mr. Adams sent to the house on India strei !t
and found the furniture gone. He search! d
diligently after it till yesterday wbeu he four d
a piece of the carpeting at the Stafford Dloc 1

city the other da y
gentlemen
came upon a woodcock who endeavored to di
tract their attention from her young. Hi r
nest was
and she went round and rour j
of this

nearby

in

and yesterday morning secured the services if
Deputy Decelle, who watched the goods till a
replevin writ was got out and the goods takt n
by Sheriff Perry. Mr. Stafford presented a
bill ot sale from Warieu which showed lie ha d
$66 for the furniture and carpeting. Wa r-

circle making a clucking noise. The y
watched her movements for a few momen ,
with great curiosity but did not harm her.
Yesterday was a cold, raw.cheerlcsi day wil
rain, add the wind was from the norlheas f
Thermometer 47 °.
a

paid

aud his wile arc supposed to have goi ie
West.
Officer Decclle discovered the rest of tl ie
goods in a wooden building belonging to St: f-

ren

A company of fifty Fenians arrived bei e
last night from Boston in a special car a ttached to the express train. They were m ■t
at the depot by some of the Brotherhood her e,
who provided for them.

rapidly extending
direction. Asa permanent investment it promises to be very remunerative,for tbe upper stories
are now filled with good business establishments, and one of the stores is under a lease of
$2200 per year, making it good property on the
price at which the buildings will probably be
purchased, and which will certainly be enhanced on a general revival of business in tbe country. We understand that parties fro:ti abroad
are looking with favor upon this property, and

us.

We were

One

Children’s

I

ford opposite the block, before the shciiff a rrived with the replevin writ.

Trout Fishing Tackle of every description
low prices at Charles Day, Jr. & Co.’s 94
Exchange St.
may23-lw

at

A Good assortment of Toys, Croquets, &c.
may be found at S. F. Cobb's, No. sTDeering
Block.
may20dlw*

How well

Children’s

diininuen-

Jr. &

Co.’s, 94

ii»s» ui

Cbas.

Day,

may 23-lw

uy, win piease uit-ct iu» me aii^u oiuuui
at three o’clock this Wednesday af-

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell this morning,
by order of the Sheriff, a fine lot of furuituro>
carpets, parlor suits, &c.,&c. Sale commences
Now is the time to get Cabbage and Tomato
Plants at KeDdall & Whitney’s. Their superior Plants arc now selling by thousands daily.

May 25 3t

_

Tiie St. Julian on the European plan offers
superior inducements to both the man of business and the pleasure tourist, for comfort, conmay 24-tf
venience, and economy.

14th of April last, which gives a gratilyin;
statement of its affairs. All divisions and con
troversies are healed, all its dSlits paid off
both in England and Canada, all their securi
ties placed at low rates of interest, and ai
abundance of money on hand for workin;
purposes, a state of things heretofore unknowi 1
in the history of the Grand Trunk Railwa

Company.

The line is to he put in complete order arc I
equipped with engines and merchandise car ,
with drawing-room and palace sleeping cars t ■y
upon the line in August.
The credit of the company is fully estal:
lisbed and all the recommendations of the Su
periutendent are to he carried out. $100,00
th
was voted to commence the foundation ot
bridge r.t Buffalo, the great work regarded a s
essential to the complete success of the con:

come

J

pany.
We notice the organization of the hridg e
company recently at Buffalo, C. J. Brydgei
Esq., as President, Hon:E. G. Spaulding < f
Buffalo as Vice President.
Every one of our readers will rejoice at th 0
favorable condition of the Road’s affairs.
--

One thing is necessary to make the new ai
rangement of morning and evening trains o
the Portland and Kennebec road a perfect ai
commodation to the business as well as th
travelling public. A morning mail to th
Kennebec is almost imperatively required b y

^

the merchants and' traders in the town3 ou th
river. Two western mails now lie over i n
Portland until noon ol the following day th e
one which arrives here at 8 P. M., and th e
mail liy ilio express train which leaves Ilosto u
at 5 P. M.
A mail lying idle for sixteen hou: s
is a little too slo

High School

ternoon.

Grand Trunk Kailway.—We have recently read the report cf the President of th(
Grand Trunk Railway, made at the half-yearly
meeting of the stockholders in Loudon on tin

business for this ago.

at

Graduates of the Portland

more

community

Carriages,
prices,
Exchange St.

**

hearty thanks for the pleasure they
than which nothing could have been

business

best assortment in

State at Manufacturers

does.

a

Cheap at No. 2
mj201w*

S. F. Cobb.

For five days more, previous to liis removal,
Hassan sells goods at his old store at
greatly reduced prices.

to the hour it seemed as if we were
to celestial music. How perfect the
time, bow silvery the tenor, how full and rich
the base. Row the ear was strained to catch
those dying cadences that still seemed to lin-

in

selling
May23-lw

t

Cogia

peculiar
listening

us

CupQU

Beetschy’s Best Flour for $8 09 at 12 Market.
E. D. Pettengill.
my20tf

the exquisitely modulated voices blending
together so perfectly in those charming German four-part songs broke upon the stillness

tuu

Setts

Carriages

Deering Block, by

as

ui

Hundred

cheap at Cbas. Day, Jr. & Co.’s.

discerned a band of young men standing on
the sidewalks in front of our window bestowing upon us the compliments of a serenade.
Gently raising the sash so that not a note
might he lost,' we listened entranced to the
sweet sounds. The night was warm, the sky
black with clouds, the air ciose and burdened
with the perfumes of the cherry blossoms and

ixiumuLia

that

l’OST BoswORTIi G. A. It-Comrades are notified to appear at the hall this (Wednesday)
evening at 7 1-2 o’clock, for the purpose of a
A full and prompt attendance is
street drill.
desired.

peering

tUC

in

that it will pass into the hands of some new
to-day on very favorable terms. An
advertisement in another column gives fuller
particulars ol the block.

roused from our
slumbers on Monday night by the sound of
most delicious music.
Softly we rose and
out from behind the window curtain

our

is

owners

tained more than a mere local reputation.
We bid our friends adieu with regret for the
loss that Portland will sustain in their absence. May iavoring winds and calm seas be
their companions on their voyage, and may the
time swiftly pass away until the day arrives

at 10 o’clock.

the committee will go out Friday.
We are under obligations to the Eastern Ej
press Company for St. John papers by stearnr r
New England in advance of the mails.

Two

trade,

wuicli

Burnham, Mrs. Charles J. Barbour, Mrs. WajCrliouse, Mr. George W. Marston and others.

which he ordered to be sent to 1
house on India street, which Warren said h
had hired and was moving into. He did no t

On Thursday, if pleasant, the committee o
the G. A. R. will visit Evergreen Cemetcr
and mark with flags the graves that are to b
decorated, so that friends of deceased soldier 9

sale

iugly personal

about

event.

The location adapts it especially for the whole-

Building

A Sharp Game.—Last Wednesday a mai 1
by the name of Herbert Warren went to tli *
store of Adams & Tarbox, corner of Excbangi 1
and Federal streets, and selected considerabh
furniture and carpeting, amounting in all ti 1

in honor of thi

accomplished architect, and in point of durability is not excelled by anylhing in the city.

acceptable, and trust that the glorious
summer night, so soon expected, will resound
We hear that
often with their warhlings.
serenades were tendered by the club on the
same night to Mr. and Mrs. Dennett, Mrs

Trunk

evening, of which there is no doubt.
Yesterday was Queen Victoria’s fifty-firsl
birthday, and the flags at the British and Span

supplied with all the modern conveniences.
It was built by some of our most thorough mechanics, under the personal supervision of an

Mr. Geo. W. Marslou is well known here as
organist of ability and the author of several
organ compositions and popular songs, besides
his operatta of “Don Bobo,” which has at-

v

iu

curing diseases.

The facility which she

raises the prostrate frame, invigorates it with
new life, and charms it with
bright hope, is the
mystery and admiration of the day. Her
method of examination, her profound knowledge of the materia medica, are all proverbial.
Where others practice at hap-hazard and in
the dark, she seems to tread in the light of cer-

tainty, and a consequence conquers disease.—
All should consult her who wish for a speedy
and thorough advice, for Mrs. Manchester
has had the most remarkable success. She remains ten days longer.
cure

■

■

■
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Cessna, Churchill. Cleveland, Conger, Covode,
Davis, Dawes, Dickey, E!a, Ferry, Fitch,
2AIT.H0AD ACCIDENT.
Hamilton of Florida/ Hale, Harris, Helfin,
Hoar, Hooper, Hotchkiss, Jonckes, Kelley,
Kelsey, Kefchum, Knapp, Laflin, Lash,Lynch, i,r;-,s
Maynard McCarthy, McKee, Mercer, Moore ot
New Jersey, Morpliis, Morrell of Pennsylvania,
two tracks, which had Vi„ l. ft oncnbv the
Myers, Negley, Newsham, O’Neill, Packer, criminal neglect of the comlucto?
\
Parnie, Pierce, Peters, Phelps, Poland Potter, freight train which had passed over the
Prosser, Roots, Sargent, Sawver, Scofield, during the night, and the express train which
Shelion of Louisiana, Smiih of Oregon, Smith
was going at sharp speed, was thus led from
of Tennessee, Smith ot Vermont, Starkweathits own track directly against the 1< cotnotiy,.
er, Stevens, Stevenson, Strickland. Strong,
of the emigrant train. The only person killed
Taffe, Tinner, Taylor, Tillman, Twitchell, Van was a brake man of the express train named
Wyck, Washburne of Wisconsin, Washburne Thomas* S wayne, of Philadelphia, who died at
ot Massachusetts, Wheeler, Welland-85.
his post of duty. Two German emigrants were
Nays—Allison, Ambler, Archer, Atwood, injured and sent to Lancaster by special car.
Barnum, Beaman, Beat ley. Beck, Briggs. The express, baggage and mail cats were piled
Bird, Blair, Calkin, Clark of T* x is, Clarke of across tin* track and all the inmates escaped
Kansas, Cobh of Wisconsin, Coburn, Cook,
jumping.
Conner, Cox, Crebs, Cullum, Degener, DickTEUCO HA 3*11 I I’KtlS.
son, Dockery, Dix, Duval, Dyer, Eldridge, ;
Farnsworth, Finklenburg, Fox, Garfield,
The Add-ties of Philadelphia heat the LowGetz, Gibson, Griswold, Haight, Helleman, ell base hall club ol Boston on their own
Hamlin, Hawkins, Hawlev, Hay, Haves, Iir- ground Tuesday by a score o! 22 to 11.
gorsoll, Johnson, Joues of North Carolina,
Recent developments .-how that the Society
Judd, Kerr, Lawrence, Lewis, Logan, Mar- for the Prevention of Gambling, in New York,

!
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CHANCE
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1IN VESTiHENT

Block of Stores fir Sale
In

Portlautl, Maine,

May 2oili, 1870,
** *-*

4t, 4It, til

llie Premises,

on

pa»t

3 oVlocIi,

anti r>3 OH Middle
Street.

\Y

Slori'K known ns tl*" T»«mD.«n
]lUm by llie I
I
permanent investment. .,„i cnu.blmd i.v th«
BY TELKtiItAI'II TO TUE
l.nsinrs- nvn nr thec ty, one„ni,0
illv,.„n',n"
in Ibe connliy.whcre lin y think in all prohtbllpv the
shall. May ham. MeCreery, MeGrew, McKenon More properly, in Ibat uireetlnn win b*,tB
which
rise
for
a consideration, to watch
assumed,
VOBTLAND DAILY I’RESS,
zie, MoKeely, Moore of Ohio, Moore of Illinois, the suspected clerks and
than realise 10 per rent, on the money invested, beof mercan—---—
side the rent from year to year.
Morgan, Morrissey, Munger, Niblock, Ortb, j tile firms, was a swindle. employees
These scores arc built in the nicest manner posti.
Packard, Peck, Pomeroy, Renves, Rice, RidgeThe corner stone of a new Jewish
hospital l»’e, and suitable f >r a first-class Wholesale
Dry
way, Rogers, Sclienek, Schumacher, Shanks’! was
THE PJ5N1AS3.
laid in New York on Tuesday.
Goods. Jewelry, Clothing. Apoihecary or any busfShelton, Slocum, Smytha of Iowa, ‘Stiles,
John GJ Whittier, the poet, has l.ft New’ ne^s wh»re a nice store aud good location is ne<<8.
Stokes, Stone, Stoughton, Swann, Sweeney1 York for
s iry.
One of these stores is already leased tor #2200
home in improved health.
A
while die upper stories are 1* t with the exception ot
by the Pres- Trumbull, Trimble, Tiver, Upson, Van Anken,
The St. Louis and Fort Scott Railroad Co.
Ward, Welker, Whitmore, Williamson,
one chamber for Wbdesale Boot and Shoe Store,
was
at St. Louis on
ident.
Monday. This
Hams, Winans, Winchester, Whitcher, Wood- road organized
will reduce the railway connection btk- and Manuiacturing purposes. of
Tins R ock has a iron tage
$4, leet on Middle
ward—70.
tween tbs two points from 75 to 100.
Street. 4 s»o;lcs in height, besides the basemenf» and
The House went into committee of the whole
Movements of 1h° Invaders.
the lot over 100 leet in depth, living on the sides on
on the consular and
diplomatic appropriation
Church and Garden at reels, ip Both of those large
bill.
stores being corner stores, and on the main thorC O M M E 15 CIA L,
Mr. Voorhees moved to strike from the list
They are Confronted by British
oughfare «>t wholesale stores leading from the new
the consulate at Santiago de Cuba, saying that
m trhle Fo: t Office to the Grand J runk Depot, and
ICeceiplfc by KniUwnri* mmi< sirninbonb. on a stree. where not a iece ot
Troops.
the United States flag did lint protect the conimproved property Is
Stkamer Fobe-'T City, from Boston—10 bdls
known lor fu!»*, it cannot but be regarded by every
sulate or American citizens coming within its
shovels. 2 ) eases shoes, 21 hdls paper, 25 Ixlls sugar, business man as good an investment as could posdTUE TGI.ERK.tpH S.IVES CTT.
jurisdiction, and it was unnecessary to spend 11 do pipe, 55 lugs oysters. 21 coils cordage, l wagon, biy bj made. Teims liberal.
money there. He attacked Secretary Fish for
34 bdls paper b igs. 2 pcs marble, 40 bales carpeting, 4
tSF“Oue thou* mil Uollais required at sale Inquire
his want of regard for the houor of the natiou
bbls picnics, 5 do and in lia'nlo beer, l piano, 25 bags
tor pnrli ulars at
J. C. PROCTER.
UfliMd Statsj
st id to
ba Movire- and the safety of American lives in Cuba.
seed, 25 bl»is Hour, 20 blnls sugar 15 plats iron, 3
1»3 Exchange St.
horses, 1 wag »n, 300 pkgs to Prince’s Express, 100 do
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
Mr. Sargent ot California, defended Secretato order. For Canada ami nprountry, 340 cans
(ltd
myl2
ry Fish, and laid the
soda,
responsibility on the Navy 1 pc marble, 10 bdls straw board. 22 bills par er stock,
W.vsutjtorox, M ty 21 —The following proc- Department.
lanaatioa has bf»en issuf»tl:
5 machines, 24 b ales woo', 15 ea.-ks
spikes 36 i. s pipe,
SlicrifTs J/alft of Genteel Furnitnro
Gen. Garfield, of Ohio, called attention to
12 beams warp, 4 bags o->t-, 10 bills
Proclamation bij the President of the United
mou’ding.. 120
STATE OF MAINE—Cum»ebland, ss:
the fact that Gen. Steadman, the late. United
pkgs to order.
States of America :
States Consul at Santiago, died at his post, at
on a writ and will be s >ld at pub’ic
Pour la n r. » K k s n r n fc it A :.uo a d—1 ear flour
Whereas, Jt has come to my knowledge that the house
auction to the highest bidder on Wc Inesday, the
of Mr. Phillips, the present. Consul, 3 do oil cloth, 50 door-, 20 bales <> knni.30 bills wt
sundry illegal military enterprises and expedi- and that the
25th
ot
day
May A U 1870, at ten o’clock in the
latter had never forwarded his st-'ck. 21 do paper, l shingle machine, l car boons 0
tions are
being set oil foot within the territory
forenoon at the Salesroom ot F. O. Bailey A Co.,
hi les. 2 cars barr.de, 11) cases nil cotli, 0 bbls ni-ai
money or effects to the United States or replied
and jurisdiction of the United States with a
No
18
Exchange St., in Portland, In said county, tbo
G‘J pkgs mcr In disc, 21 cars freight lor Boston.
to the many requests ot General Steadman’s
view to carry on the same from such
following <i< scribed personal properly, to wit, Ac.
territory family tor information in regard to his illness
Maine central Railroad—21 boxes scythe*.
Parlor Suit In Black Walnut and Green Kept,
and jurisdiction againt the people and district
18 beams yarn, 19 dump barrows. 13 tloz rakes, 12
Eiargere, Marble Top Table-, Black Walnut Mar Me
and'death. Ha accused him of personal and cultivators.
of the Domiuioo of Canada, within the domin116 l ags potatoes, 46 bt.l* and 780 bagofficial dishonesty, and said that he kept back
Top Chamber Set. Easy aud holding Chairs, English
ion of Her Majesty the Queen of the United
pegs, 21 bills saws, 954 sides leather, 22 bxs eggs, 96
Brussells and I-.grain Carpets, Ac.
to Gen. Steadman.
$1000
General
belonging
cases
sundries.
Dated at sahl Portland ♦he 13th day of May A. D.
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, with Garfield’s
speech was withering in its severity.
1870.
whom the United Stares is at peace.
Grand Trunk Railway —198 cans milk, OfiO
Gen.
urged immediate and decisive bbls flour, 5 cars oat-, 2 do corn, 1 do shocks, 1 do
»A*1S
Sheriff.
Now, therefore, I, Ulysses S. Grant, Presi- action inLogan
regard to Cuba.
F. O. BA I LI
bark. 55 bo lumber, l do sundries.
**Ud
For shipment
dent of the United States, do hereby admonMr. Dawes animadverted on the course of cast, 930 bbls flour, 1 car oil.
ish all good citizens of the United States ami
the Navy
Steam I..
Department in Cuba and in the Parall persons within the military jurisdiction of
V«rh Mtoetc «nd Money Mnrlicl.
aguayan affair, and said that if it had not done
the United States against aiding, countenancu
Tcam«.Av
its duty it was trom no want of power and
New
24—
York,
May
Morninn.—'The Money mar. I
ing, abetting or taking partin such unlawful money granted by
THURSDAY. May 28, at
ket is easy nt3@5 percent., with the bulk of busiCongress.
proceeding; and I do hereby warn all persons
sell
ti
e
situated
at Earn
ness at the lowest figure.
The debate was continued by Messrs. Banks,
Foreign Exchange firm
property
that by committing such illegal acts they will
net’s Bridge, known as the Stain Bikerv.
Wilkinson, Voorhees and Cox. The amend- at 109} @110J.to Gold opened weak at 113}. but aiier- building
forfeit all their right to protection of this GovIs
hui't
ot
stories
wards
rallied
It
liassime ringed between
wood, 2)
high. The irst
1144,
ment of Mr. Voorhees was reject°d.
The coms orv Is Hit d and has been used as a Steam
ernment or to its interference in their behalf
Bakery;
113} and 111}.
mittee rose and reported the bill to tho House
ibe
second
a
hall.
Is
story
largo
two
Government
bonds
are
weak ami Inactive, with a
years old, thor
to rescue them from the consequences of their
and it was passed.
oughly built ol the best material, by flic day, under
iu *G?s and 10-40*, } in *C5s, old and new,
decline
of
}
own acts; and I do hereby
enjoinjall officers in
the superintendence ot that well known builder, Mr.
The House weut into committee again on
’t7s and ’68s, and } in the others.
the service of the United States to employ all
S M. Sawyer, ot Portland, to whom relercncc can be
the post office appropriation bill. Adjourned.
The Stock market is strong and moderately actlro
their lawful authority and power to prevent
made as to the workmanship nnd materials used.
at ='n advance ol } @ 1 per cent, throughout the list.
and defeat the aforesaid unlawful proceedings,
The steamer Allemanla takes our §210,678 in gold The building is 40 by 82 feet, 25 leet post, first story
10 fed, second story 15 feet, with a strong attic covNEW EtA71P§SIIBB.
and to arrest and bring to justice all persous
l ars, and §10,000 in silver co:n.
ering flic whole. Jt is well calcu'ated for any kind
who may be engaged therein!
THE RAILROAD fight.
New York. May 24—Afternoon.—Money was cx- of
manufacturing purposes or machine shop. It is
Iu testimony whereof I have hereunto set my
Concord, N. If., May 24.—On the arrival t emely easy this alter noon al 3 :w. 5 per eeiif.. For- light
aud airy, with a good sea breeze in summer.
hand and caused the seal of the United
of the trains this morning this city preeign Exchange firmer at 107} ^>1102. Gold strong at
There is plenty ot hard and suit water in the buikhStates to be affixed. Done at the city of sented a lively appearance. The Concord rail111? @111?.
ing. Also, one six-horse power engine, boiler and
were rumors current or
There
forthcoming trouble
beater in perf. ct running order, with pumps, pipes.
Washington this 24th day ot May, in the road corporation never held so full and excited
among Continental powers, and that Mr. Bank-, the
a meeting.
puiicys, sunning, ucmng, otc.
Also, one uuugu
year ot our Lord one thousand eight hunNearly every legal man in the
maker. Cracker machine, preparatory Rollers, six
dred and seventy, cud in the independence
State of any prominence, and many out of the
tions, had made a speech strongly advocating the sets
ol Cutteis. Likewise, nil lire tools used in a first
of the United States ot America the ninetyrecognition ot Cuba, Lut they tailed to influence tho
class Bakery, such as bread and cake pans. Jumble
OULIU.
u. o. U1USI.
other, anil animated discussions were held in market.
and meat ratting machines, troughs, breaks. &c.
Tho Gold Room adjourned at 2 o'clock P. M., af*er
the hotels and on the streets helore the hour of
By the President,
All the above were purchased new two years ago.
having adopted resolutions of respect to the memory Also, Phtform and Counter
Hamilton Fish, Secretary of Stale.
the meeting. None but stockholders and reScales, Marble-top Counot Alunson Robinson.
were admitted to the body of the hali.
ters,
Desks, Stoves, second hand Express Wagon,
porters
Boston, May 24.—Large numbers of young
Governments were strong and higher this aftercovered Bread Wagon.
The meeting was called to order by President noon.
men left by Northern trains to-night, includThe above are sold to close the business and the atMinot at 11.15, and the call was read by the
The following were the closing quotations:
ing some hundred from Providence.
tention of bakers aud otheis wi>hing any or allot
Clerk. The reading of the annual repoit was
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.111 f
the above goods, is called to this sale.
Buffalo, May 24.—About 459 young men
dispensed with. Mr. Marshall,of Concord, ad- Uuited States5-20’s 1864,.Ill}
F. O. BAILEY «& CO., Auctioneers.
maylS
left tor the East on the 6.20 train this evening.
United States coupon 6*8, 1881.117}
dressed tho meeting on the report,
severely United States5-20*8
Another large body will move to-night. The
186*,old.Illj
the
action of the old Board of Dicriticising
AT JOHN BUSSELL'S
men all leave in citizens'
United States 5-?0’s 1865 new.113
clothes, without any rectors in its contract with the Northern road, United
States 5-20’s 1867.113}
visible weapons. Arms and ammunition have
and the general running expenses of the road.
United
States
5-20’s1$G$.
been quietly forwarded to dill,rent points
113|
He did not believe in setting aside a largo
United States 10-40 coupons.1 osj
some time since. A detachment of troops un311 and 313 Congress street.
amount of money for expenses, for it ought to
Currency G’s.112}
der the command of a colonel arrived this afUnited States 5-20’s. January and Julv.113)
he in the Treasurer’s hand and not go to enA large assortment of New and Second-hand
ternoon from Sharon, Pa. Another detachSouthern
States
securities
closed
Arm.
rich any individual. In the way of interest the
Carriages and Harnesses.
ment came in from Columbus, Ohio. A large
The following are the closing quotations:
At Amnion flay “AS, nl 11 A* VI.
report was not full enough. The stockholders Tennessee
reserve force is held in this city, it is
6's. new',... .55}
should not be put off by glittering generalities.
Virginia 6*s, new,.TjoJ
my23td
for the invasion of tho neighboring frontier if
Mr. M. occupied about’ fifty minutes, having
Missouri
6’s. 94}
opportunity offers.
made an able address.
Louisiana 6’s, new. 75
Hotue nu<l Land on Madison street
St. Albans, Vt., May 24.—About 590 FenAlabama 8*s.102}
Gen. Butler followed in the favorable locaat Auctionians have arrived here by train. A hundred or
tion o( the Concord Railroad and its equip- Georgia 7’s,. 95*
North Carolina 6’s, new. 25}
Saturday. 28th day of Mav, at 12 o'clock M,
two have come in from towns in this vicinity.
ments, and would ljke to know why a road that
we shall sell the property No 13 Madison street.
Railways active and 1 @ 3 pel cent, higher than the
These comprise the full force on dutv here.—
was master of tho situation should be leased
Said property consists ot a story and a halt woodlowest prices ot ycsterilTi)', The mo«t active and
They will proceed without delay to Franklin, to another road. In the annual report less was strongest
en House. Hood cellar, good well ot water; lot 40x80
stocks were Lake Shore, Pacitic Mail, New
Vt., about fourteen miles from here, aud oppo- said of this important contract than about York Central, North Western and Ohio A Mississip- feet, ibis sale otters a favorable opportunity to any
site to Pigeon Hill in Canada. They arc ora moderate priced house,
building a woodshed. He then reviewed the pi. In Pacitic Mail and Lake Shore tho dealings party wishingF.toO.purchase
BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers.
my24td
derly and obedient in all respects. They have legal aspect of the contract. He never knew were very heavy
The
are the closing quotations ot Railway
an abundance of
following
of
ammunition
such
a
and
transaction before. He minutely refire-arms,
S topk M
Brick Dwelling-House in Westartillery with them. They are under command viewed the provisions and did not believe it a Pacitic
Mail.37}
of J. J. UoDnelly. The Canadian government
legal documeut. It was a lease, and as such N. V. Central At Hudson River consolidated scrip. 96}
brook at Auction.
lias sent to Pigeon Hill this evening to conshould not bo given under the statutes. If you
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated.. .101}
thall sell bv public auction, on Saturday
front them some fifteen car loads of infantry
want this to stand re-elect your old board and
Harlem.1441
next, May 28tb, at three o’clock P M, on tne
and artillery. This force will reach itsdestina- say, “Well done, my good and faithful
servants; Reading.Iu5}
premise?, that, valuable aud desirable parcel of real
A: Rock Island.llsf
tion some time during the night;
although they have acted as masters.” Gen. Chicago
estate,
recently occupied as a Hotel, under the name
Cleveland & Pittsburg...107
ot “Foreet Avenue House.''
Utica, N. Y., May 24.—The Fenian agent Butler closed, having spoken halt an hour.
Michigan Central.123}
This
hou^e
situated near the terminus of the
He
was
followed
Col.
John
now in this city claims that he waits
H.
by
George, in Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.97} Portland ami is Forest
only for a
Avenue Horsa Railroad, in
answer to Gen. Butler, aud dwelt at length on
notification to send from Oneida county 1000
Illinois Ceutral. 139 I
the lot com a i lissome 18,000 feet of land,
Westbrook;
the past history of the road. The old conducFenians. Three car loads of Fenians arrived
Chicago & North Western. 82}
has a garden in good state ot cultivation, a never
tor’s suits and great hobby ot consolidation Chicago & North Western preferred.69}
at Borne from tho west this morning and took
iaii’ng spring id water, good stable at d convenient
and history of the “ring,” showing that the
Pittsburg & Fort Wavnc.94 } outhouses; it beautituliy located, with elegant shade
the Watertown train.saying that they were gotrees surrounding it.
The house is ot brick, two
ing to Potsdam junction to work on the rail- same parties as were now in it petitioned to Erie.I...23}
Erie preterred.46
s Grits high, well ar d substantially built and would
the Legislature i n 18B8 to have the State sell
road.
Western Union Telegraph Co.32}
make a very desirable private suburban residence.
the Concord Railroad to them for a bonus of Central Pacific..
93}
A deposit ot $200 will lc required of the purchasChicago, May 24.—A Fenian expedition is
Union Pacific. 86}
stated to have left Milwaukic to-night in a $330,000. Col. George was very severe in his
er at the time ot sale.
remarks on the individuals of the opposition
Terms at sale.
steamer to make a descent upon Canada West,
ticket. He occupied about half an hour.
Uomectir Illarkeii.
It A* HIKD A CO.) Auctionecis.
with the intention of marching on Brantford.
Mr.
Marshall
in
said
that
the
reply
May 21-Id
New Bedford, May 22.—Oil Market.—Sperm Oil
opposiCol. O’Conner will he in command.
The force
tion
had
heeu
offered
and
continues
in
tair
demand.
Sales
145
bbls.
already
$100,000
parby
prune,
is said to consist of picked men, well armed
ties of tho Northern Railroad as a bonus on
420 do in parcels, < f inferior quality, for manufacand equipped.
ture, and 50 do in bond, tor export, all on pi ivale
their stock, and the discussion took a very perNew Yoke, May 21.—The Times' special
sonal natute and affected a great deal of amuse- terms. Whale has continued in request,and we note
sales of 40 bids. Illackfish, 650 do Southern, 275 do
from Ogdecsburg says: E irly this morning it
ment to the audience.
Stock
Humpback, and 3J)do Northern, Cor manutacture,
was discovered that all the
wires
Gen. Butler moved to postpone the farther
telegraph
on {.mate terms.
leadiux to this place, inctu.fiua iho cables
consideration of tho report Jand go into the
New York, May 24.—Cotton dull; Middling upAT AUCTION!
across the St. Lawrence river had been cut or
election of directors.
lands at 23c; sales 775 bales. Flour—sales 8100b* Is.;
put out of working order. Tho report soon
Him. A. F. issv
iv—.«»■,mmt? «r**i wmtin nriuer; state ai
Juno 2d, at 3 P M. we shall Sell
Thursday,
^
»oo,
gained currency that it was the work of the tiontothe provision of the statutes, that upon Round Hoop Ohio at 4 95 @ 6
the property ot 1 he Royal River Paper Company,
Western at 4 60 @
Fenians, and events have since confirmed this tho request ot auy stockholder any oue attempt- 6 20; Southern at 585 @ 9 90, 0; Wheat lc better";
situated in the flourishing town ot Yarm uih, Mt.,
report. Tile train due at 11.12 A. M. to-night
ing to vote must make oath before a justice of sales 87,000 bush.; No. I Spring at l 25 @ l 27; No. 2 11 mi'es from Portland. Said property consists ot
two acres of land, a good water power, one Stockfrom Borne and DeKalb Junction, brought tlie peace that he is a bona fide owner of the
Spting at 115@ l 20; No. 3 do at l 13; No. 2 an l 3
mixed at 117; Winter Red and Atnher Western at
House about 25x*.00 teet, a large lot ol paper mill
three car loads of men known to be Fenian-.
stock here. He read a list, which lie should
Corn tinner; sales 63,000 bush.; new
129@130.
machinery
slightly damaged by the late flie. YarFour extra passenger coaches were sent down
desire to take tho oath.
Mixed Western at 1 07 @ 1 12; do do old at 1 13
mouth offers unusual factlitics to parties wishing ti
the Ogdensburg and Lake Champlain railroad
Judge Miuot auswered the remarks of A. S.
(hits dull; State at 66 @68c}: Western at 64 @ 66c.
settle in a town having good churches, schools, See,
to take these men at Potsdam Junction, and
Marshall with considerable tceling, stating that
Pork firm r; new mess at 2975 @ 29 80; prime at
'llie Grand Trunk and Portland & Kennebec Ci.’s
coming thence cast to the Irish settlements in Mr. MurshaH’s reflection ou himself was un- 22 00 @ 23 50. Lard firm; steam at 14} @ 16c; kettle have depots wiihm a short distance or the privilege,
at 16} @ l6}c. Butter heavy; Ohio at 10@ 30c; State
and ships can load and unload cargoes within onethe town of Waddiugton, twenty miles from
of
He
with
worthy
considerable
reply.
spoke
half mile ot if.
at 20
:>2u.
Whiskey unchanged; Western tree at
this city. Down flic St. Lawrence the utmost
feeling in vindication of himself and his associ- l 08. @R»ce steady;
rl lie property is sold to close the buslnci* of a cornCarolina at 6} @7}c. Sugar firm ;
activity prevailed all night. Largo quantities ates. He said tile contraet was a vurlmim
nan v.
V5S
.'j uj
nl nrms tmimnnitinn nnrl nrAvikimw V>nxm liimn
copy of the one between the Concord and ManHT All parties Interested iu above property
9j{e; No. 12Dutch standard at 9} (a) 9jc. Naval Stores
stored there since March, and they were last chester and Lawrence roads, and if one is void
are requested to at'cnd the sale.
qul^t; Spirits Turpentine at 39} (® 40}e; Itesiu at 2 05
night put in motion tor the rendezvous on the the other is; and the Concord road is open to (g}600. Petioleum s eady; crude at 15 da) 15}e; re- m>2Hd
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
fined
at
Tallow
Canadian side of the border. The excitement
at
steady 9} (a> 9Jc. Freights to
competition on a vital poiut with the Boston & Liverpool27}c.
quiet; cotton }d.
is intense at Prescott ; the volunteers have been
Maine road.
Bankrupt Sale
called out and are now drilling to be in prepaChicago, May 24.—Flour—low grades of Spring
Gen. Butler interrupted President Minot at
sell at public auction, in the auction
extra* are wanted at 4 25.
Wheat dull; No. 2 a» 97c.
ration to defend the place. The total absence
room* of F. (>.
great.length.
Bailey & Co., No 18 Exchange
Coruquiet; No 2al«4»@ 85c. Oats dull at48}
of the ’egulars from this portion of the DominCol. Mason Tappen of Bradford spoke cf the
st., on Saturday, June 4th, at ten o’clock A M. the
49c. Harley at CO @ 65c lor No. 2.
High Wines dull
ion makes this unlocked for movement the
to ni:mu!a«’iure ‘’Smolander’s Extract
right
action of the ring and warned the stockholders
t attle in fair demaud at 5 75 (a}850 tor
Buchu,”
at 1 01).
with the machinery and fixtures used in
more terrible to the
people. A battery has ot the danger betore them. He thought that if butchers* stock to extra ship pint? steers. Live liog« together
the manufacture thereof. For further pariiul&rs call
been ordered, it is said, from Ottawa anil will
Geu. Butler’s statement was true that tbe new quiet at 8 25 @ 9 05 lor stock pig* to choice smooth
on «he auctioneer or assignee. The fixtures
may be
arrive to-night.
The American Consul at
hogs.
directors could take possession of the road in
seen at the rooms of F. n. Bailey & Co.,at
nny time.
Prescott has endeavored to quiet the fears of three months, it looked like force of arms and
Cincinnati, May 24.—Whiskey at 103 (3) 101
CHAKLE* P. MATTOCKS,
our Canadian neighbors by the assurance that
would bo certain to bring on a conflict iu tbe Provisions dull and nominal.
Assignee in Bankruptcy ot Francis 5. Corell.
Gen. Sherman will arrive here to-morrow with
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auel’rs
New ORLEANS. May 24.—Cotton unchanged; Midcity of Concord.
my24td
at
a sufficient force of American
dling
The Hon. David Cass of Manchester followed
uplands
22}e.
regulars to prevent an invasion at this point.
Administrator’s Sale ot Real Estate
for the “ring’’ and anti-consolidation. A comMobile, May 24. —Cotton dull; Middling uplands at 21}c.
mittee was appointed to receive and count the
virtue ot a license Irom Hon. John A. Water
votes as follows: Hon. Asa Fowler ot Concord,
man, Judge ot Probate lor Cumberland county
Charleston, May 24.—Cotton steady; Middling
DO.tlflN'IOlV OF CANADA.
I shall sell at public auction, on the premises, on
at
21
C. \V. Stanley of Manchester, W, H. Uackett
uplands
jc.
the 6th day of June, at 10 o’clock a. m., the
of Portsmouth, Edmund Burke of Newport, Ira
Savannah, May 24.—Cotton dull; Middling up- | Mouday
homestead larm belonging to the estate ot Samuel
land? at 21§c.
Grciit Fire ill Quebec.
A. Eastman ot Concord, Edward Spaulding ot
True, deceased.
Nashua.
Said farm is situated near Bald Hill, In New
Foreign lUnrkeln.
The following resolutions were offered by
Gloucester, about nine miles from Lewiston aad
Six Hundred lloutes and two Ships Hon. David
London, May 24—2 1*. 31,—Consols 91J Ijr money
tuo miles from Gloucester Upper Corner, contains
Cross of Manchester, and adopted :
account.
about, one hundred acres suitably divided into
Burned.
tillage,
Whereas, tbe President and Directors of the and
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 89; do
pasturage and wood. Buddings in good repair.
Concord railroad corporation for the past year
Erie
old, 88}; do 18t,7, 90}: U. S. KMOs 86.
DAVID N. TRUK, Executor.
1865,
mj7tjun6
have
violated
their
official
trust
aud
have
unshares IS}. Illinois Central shares 110}. Atlantic
Quebec, May 24.—A great co fligralion oclawfully used their powers as agents of said & Great Western share* 28.
curred here to day, deslroymg six hundred
corporation in an unauthorized undertaking to
houses and two new ships.
Liverpool, May 24—2 P. M.— Cotton steady.—
deprive its stockholders of the possession and Middling uplands 10} (gj lid; Middling Orleans ll}d.
Breadstuff* firmer; Red Wheat 8s Id for Winter; 8»
earnings of their railroad and the property
At Montreal, Canada.
thereto belonging,by a proceeding unparalleled lOd (gt 8* 11 tor Western. Flour steady. Corn dull.
XLIat 00NG-2ES3—Second Session.
J. A BN TON, Auctioneer, will sell on bein history iu railroads, and in violation of the
London, May 24—11 39 A. M.—Consols 94} @ 94|
4half ot the Control Department by public aucSENATE.
obligations which this corporation owe3 the for money and account.
tion, at the Hoe He I a ic hi Knrraebi
MonAmerican securities—United States 5-20’s. 1862, at
Washington, May 25—Mr. Ferry said that public; therefore
on WEDNESDAY, the 8th June next,
treal,
do
1865.
do
U.
S.
89:
10-40’s
86.
1867,
old, 8*} ;
90} ;
he had received several memorials from citiResolved, That we condemn the official action Erie shares 18}.
Illinois Central shares 110*. Atlanof said President and Directors in reference to
zens of the Dominican Ilepublic,
About 100 Artillery Hor.es!
protesting
tic and Great Western 28}.
their recent so caHed business contract with
against annexation. Objection being made on
(Belonging to Batteries proceeding to England.) Tha
Liverpool, Mav 23—11.30 A. M.—Cotton steady;
the Northern railroad, and we hereby set aside
the ground that the memorialists were not
whole ot these Horses are in splendid working orsales 10,000bales; Middliug uplands 10} (a) lid; Midtheir action in reference to tbe said contract ill
American citizens, the Vice President said
ing Orleans ll}d. Corn 29s. Pork 102s Gd. Lard der, and among them are many valuable mares,
as wholly unauthorized, illegal and iu violasuited tor breeding, and well worthy the atteutiou
the papers could only be received by unani68}s.
of dealers and others.
tion ot our rights and the rights of the public;
mous consent.
Manchester, May 24.—Yarns and tibrics quiet.
The Horses will be on view on the two days proand we hereby pronounce the same names void.
Mr. Pomeroy objected, and the papers were
24—United States 5-20 bonds
Frankfort,
May
ceeding the sale, at the above name Barracks.
not received.
Resolved, That the board of Directors this closed quiet.
A Deposit on each horse will be required from
resolution
chosen
be
and
A joint
was passed for the admisday
they hereby are instructed
each purchiser.
London, May 24— 5 P. M.—Consols 94} fjr money
sion of foreign photographs free ol duty for to adopt such measures as in their judgment
B3P~*Terms Cash payable in Gold or in Canadian
and account.
exhibition at the National Photographic Exmay be deemed expedient to assert and mainBankable funds, before delivery.
American securities—U. S. 5-20*s, 1862, F9|; do
tain the rights of the stockholders ta the road
Further particulars may be obtained at the Conhibition in Cleveland, Ohio, June noxt.
1865, old, 885; do 1867, 90}: U. S. 10-40’s, 86}. Erie
trol Office iJonegnna” Montreal.
Mr. Harlan addressed the Senate at length
and to other property of this corporation.
shares 18}. Illinois Central shares 110}. Atlantic
Sale to commence at tea o'clock.
A stock vote was taken for the Directors & Great Western shares 28.
in explanation and support of the bill for the
Control Office, Donegana,
I
with tbe following result:
sale of the Osage Indian reservation in the
5 P. M.
Liverpool, May 24
Cotton closed
Montreal, 19 May. 1870. f
The ticket headed, “No consolidation; stockState of Kansas and the settlement ol said InirreguUj; Middling uplands 10} (g) lid. Middling
B. H. MARTINI)ALE,
Orleans ll}d; sales 10,000 bales.
holders have a right to control their own propdians in Indian territory.
m j 24<i6t
Dep’y Controller.
The report of the conference committee on
erty’’—Isaac Spalding of Nashua.116,310; FredlAoaioa Mock Ll»*
erick Smythe, Manchester, 15,68!); John H.
the 15th amendment bill was debated until the
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, May 24.
hour of adjournment, the Senate agreeing to
Pearson, Concord, 15,926; James W. Johnson,
SKEW
take a vote on it Wednesday at 3 o’clock.
Enfield, 15,926; Edson Hill, Manchester, 15,- Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds. 86]

it.;l!.-il,uel-r.TbnmI.*„v>i

.or a

Paklou and Vestry Organs that can’t be
beat for tone and finish, at No. 1 Deering
Block, Market Square, by Samuel F. Cobb.
May 20 dlw*
Mason & Hamlin's Portable Organs lor

$50 each, have the Automatic swell and the
same purity of tone and excellency of workmanship as have won for the larger instruments

a

world-wide renown.

iuay25d5t

India Rubber Hose for Hydrant purposes
at less prices than sold by any dealer in Portland (call and examine previous to purchasing
elsewhere) at Hall’s Rubber Store, 118 Middle

may3dtf

street.
If you

wish for India

rubber liose go to

Cooper & Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They keep
all kinds of Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city. Try
them.
May 5-tf.
Scbago Water,

Hydrant purposes can be
obtained with Pipes and Couplings all complete, at the lowest prices from
J. & C. J. Barbour,
No. 8 Excliauge Street.
May 4-tf
Rubber Hose for

Fly. lingering moments, fly, O fly!!
1 th rtt, 1 rant, l long to try
The bread, the cake, the chicken pie
That my good wile has made.
Thus sang a jolly mechanic who for three
long years had dined at a restaurant, but whose
wife had receutly commenced using Golc
Medal Saleratus. Try it, ye lonely wives, ii
never

meals.

fails to

bring

Proclamation

WilJ

Troops

ATTACHED

ON

CaiTiage

Repository^

suppose"],

and

gave

nesday) evening

passed through this city yesterday.
The Plymouth Church has voted to call flat
Rev. B. F. Hamilton, of North Andover, Mass,
as their
pastor,, and it only remains to be seer
of the parish unite in the call on next Tuesday

tickets can he sold.”

land, the stores being large and well lighted

an

XU

that they

Imtoetant Sale of Heal Estate.—The
attention of oapituliaia la directed to ItlC Sale of
the fine brick row on Middle street,known as
the Thompson Block, which is to take place
tl is afternoon. This is one of the most imposing and elegant business structures in Port-

country.

S'

knowing

tal treat.

masters to an

viuu

and

the little boy Alexander and Madame Holland,
were the great attractions, and they exhibited
their rare talents to fine advantage.
The
clowns, Peutlaud and Conrad, kept the audience in a perfect flow of good humor. It was
the event of the season. “Good Bostonians see
Paris and die,’’hut our citizens have seen the
circus and “still live,” having enjoyed a capi-

one

long after the song was ended.
managed were the crescendoes and

assured,

North, Stickney, Conrad and liis beautiful
dogs and others, were much admired. The
Melville family, especially the father and

Waterhouse,

ger

feel

Mr. Poor took the floor to reply and being
eonsideiably excited over the speech of Judge
Davis a warm and interesting discussion followed, the main question being lost sightof ant
Mr. Poor’s record being examined till lialf-pasl
ten o’clock. The discussion was now exceed
and Mr. Poor had very clearli
the sympathy of the audience. On motion o i
Mr. Neal the meeting adjourned to this (Wed-

road

displayed

Brown,

we

good thing will patronize it liberally. Be

used on account of the rain.
The audiences in both aftercoou andevening
were very large and appreciative, in fact the
tent was crowded.
The usual opening parade, the posturing o^
the Levan'.ine Brothers, the horsemanship of

extent that her
admirers here have little idea of and place her
in the front rank of oratorio singers in this

dor

ry-

Ish consulates were

much

his snils against the European & North Alter
ican road and his opposition to the Portland &
Ogdensburg road, from its commencement tc

The

Six car loads of iron for the Grand

as

would do

Rris>f .Intlinoa

anniversary of

with

Jose am
Shepley
anything to injure the busi
ness of the city.
He replied to Mr. Poor’s explanation of tlie third rail business, referred t<

mouth street without authority, causing a part
of the street to cave in and making it dangerous for travellers.
Adjourned.

attendant upon the
of Bunker Hill.

men

so

not

which is admirably
suited for light and brilliant music, at the same
time that it is very pleasing, and improves in
quality and strength daily, while Mrs. Burnham’s is sure to develop ilself under the train-

—

the

ment of age, caine to lown yesterday. “The
pleuteons offerings of Pluvius” interfered
somewhat with the graud procession and its
route was curtailed. The chariot was graudly
magniGcent and the steeds very fine representatives of the “Equine race.” The regalia was

.elusively to study, possess soprauo
voices, but quite different in character. That

Serenade.

night

1«„..A-

Lent’s Cibcbs,—The circus, that time honored glory of youth and the lingering enjoy-

s

when we shall welcome them hack to

a

more

two with Biscaccianti, Parodi, and other well
known signers, hut desiring rest for a short
time became to our city where he has sinco
remained. Marrying here and being attached
to domestic life, he had never resumed ttie profession of a public .singer, but has confined
himself to the teaching of his art, with a success too manifest to need any praise.
He lakes
with him now some of his most advanced and
promising pupils to surround them with tho
most favorable facilities for aiding their musical progress.

ing of European

4

v

and secure your seats at Mr. Lowell’s during the day, and you will not have to he told at
the door at night that “the house is full and no

protracted sojourn there for tho purpose
of studying his profession. On his first return
from abroad he sang in public for a year or

Mrs. Waterhouse is

v

sure

first

terest of Maine and for the interest of Portland? So much talk has been made that very
few know what consolidation really means.

Stevens

Society

as we

Both Mrs. Burnham and Mrs.

were

got

Portland Musical Artists.—The steamer
from Quebpc next Saturday takes out a party
of oar musical people, consisting of Mr. and
Mrs. Dennett, Mrs. O. W. Burnham, Mrs
Charles J. Barbour, Mrs. J. E. Waterhouse
and Mr. Geo. W. Marston, who will make an
extended tour in Europe, some for pleasure
only and some for tho study of music. This is
Mr. Dennett’s second visit to Italy since his

who go

_-.A.

"*•*

the

at their hall, at which
unfortunate as not to be present.
We feel confident that if the Haydns conld
draw a good audience when there was such
strong counter-attraction at City Jlall, that tonight, with nothing to divert, Mechanics’ Hail
will he crowded. Our people have awakened
to a proper appreciation nf this magnificent
we

our own.

city? Why

1
--—

nnon

given by them last week

in existence here, we feel that rapid strides
have been made in the right direction, and that
ere long we shall have a Musical Convention of

were

Haydn Association.—To

•»—

look upon the different musical associations now in a most flourishing condition iu tlri3 city—the Haydn Association, Arions and the new glee club—and remember that three years ago there was not a
single musical organization, except the hands,

should we not have another
line of communication with the interior rather
than be dependent on the Grand Trunk? Who
shall say we may not doit? Is it for the in-

City A flairs
A special meeting of the Board of Common
Council was held last evening.
Various papers from tlie Board of Mayor and
Aldermen were acted upon in concurrence.

Club, aud

Rossini

involved, and all his
clients desired was justice. They denounced
No one has anything to say against
no man.
the Grand Trunk road, under its old or new
management. The contract it has with the
Maine Central road will expire in a year or
two and it has no claim beyond. The business
it derives from the Maine Contral is extremely
small. It can have no ground whatever for
complaint. Is it not for the interest of Portland to hava the Maine Central extended into

Tuesday.—State vs. Charles Hersel. Larceny.
Pleaded not guilty. Decision, guilty. Sent t) jail
for sixty d.ys.

The

for the opera in this connectale—good
tion by the by—to see a lady handling the baton
a3 leader, but Mrs. Donnett
acquitted herself
admirably, and what is more, far more gracelully than many male conductors. Wo think
that Portland has reason lo bo proud of her

Woodbury

second Choate has appeare d

a

tTmoln

name

more was

legal questions

Legal Horizon—we do maintain that Mr
Pulsifer is mistaken in tho character of these
* *
gentlemen.

in him

over to John 1C. Paine until our musical
is educated to the proper standard.
It seemed strange in the concluding piece, a
trio solo and chorus, from Spontini’s La Ves-

osity to see what counsel the citizens of Portland proposed to take with regard to a matter
with which really they had no more couccrn

Strout & Gage.

gether. What a display of memory was made
by Mrs. Emery, when she played that long composition of Wehli’s without notes, and how accurately it was performed; bow charming

exquisite
Nabucco, as

more

a

ear

Davis being called upon
teak the floor to reply. Ho said he was drawn
iato the meeting Monday evening out of curi-

verdict it coul 1 be sealed up and

a

Army, who served with distinction through
the late war and George A Ordway, late Inspector of Lights in Bostou harbor.
With due deference to Mr. Pulsifer’s lofty
geDius, aud not for a moment doubting that

that

him

heard of it until the 12th of the
present month. Portland ought to express her
opinion on the subject, and she can express it
in such a way as to defeat the scheme.

tbev might separate.

that Miss
the Shadow

educated up to a proper apprecialion of the
great tone master, and we are willing to hand

B. Itecd more than to any other man we owed
the defeat of the project. After the bill was
killed in the Senate the matter was allowed lo
drop, the public mind was qnieted, and noth-

thin with his private affairs. He could not
ascertain what the meeting was for. The subject discussed was not the one named iu the
call. Mr. Poor had discussed the process by
which our most eminent citizens had obtained
possession of the Portland and Kennebec railroad. Are we to enter into a quarrel with
Messrs. Brown, Shepley and Jose, and to allow ourselves to be dragged iuto the gentleman’s private quarrels? He had appeared fur
the old corporation and had reason to believe
his clients were satisfied with his action, though
ha did not find it necessary to denounce tho
ten men referred to as knaves or thieves. Nice

Considerable surprise was manifested that
A. M. Pulsifcr, Esq., should have endeavored
in opening the defense in the case of State
against F. D. Holland before the Superior.
Court, to cast reflection upon the probity of
Capt. Hosea Blaisdell, formerly of the U. S.

perfection,

cuted by Mrs. Allen and Misses Dyer and Millett, but wo; must coufess that we are not yet

barrel of flour over narrow gauge roads. He
described the great interest Boston took in the
fate of the consolidation project before the Legislature last winter, and said that to Thomas

they required any Instruction In mattcr.ol law, an1 the foreman rcpli d iu the
negative. The
then
ordered them back to their room. One
Judge
juryman informed tlie Court that ihere was no probability ot their agreeingon a verdict. Another a-kesi
an explanation of **a reasonable doubt.” which was
given at length by the Court. The Judge then or
dered Ibe fury back to their room,
saying that if they

Messrs. Kendall & Whitney hive sent us
very pretty illustrated pamphlet circular,setting forth the merits of the Buckeye Mower
and Reaper which they have for sale this year.
a

from Robert lc Diablo, and bow deep
and rich the flute-like notes of Mrs. Ellison’s
in Mendelssohn’s charming song. The trio
from Bacli was evidently remarkably well exe-

into
l-oruauu last year one-nan as
much produce as all that came into Boston by
all her roads. Nobody here ever received a

It

illisrellnBeoiM Notices.
We have been requested to say that the time
allowed for the payment of internal revenue
taxes and licenses without cost will expire on
the 27th inst. (Faiday.)

Aftiilto,

urougm

vulne.

$977,230
407,056

Mills iu Buxton, Gorham, Sacearappa and
Cumberland Mills iu Westbrook, connecting
with the Western Union line at Portland.

sounded that pure, sweet voice of M s. Waterhouse, wliiedi OOPS at nncp #n
lin-irt In All

introduced in Maine, he passed to a consideration of the improved and improving condition
of the Grand Trunk road under the management of Mr. Brydges.
This abused road

bhds.

28,301
15,974

musical gem than
tho trio from
reudered by Mrs.
Farley, Mrs. Dennett and Miss Failey, is rarely hoard in a concert room, so sympathetic
were their voices and so
perfectly blended to-

tion;

sire to advance the interests of Portland and
secure a broad gauge lino to Halifax.
After

180,424

Telegraphic Facilities.—Telegraph offices
open for business on the New England Telegraph Company’s line, at Alfred, Bar

Boyd’s courage in attempting
Song, from La Pardon de Pleermel, fairly deserved the merited applause she received after
her execution of that most difficult composi-

a success; and explained his position
the third rail question alluded to by Gen.
Shep'ey at the previous meeting, showing that
the key to bi3 conduct throughout was the de-

3,671,016

are now

Wetherbee and Dennett, was admirably suited
to their voices, displaying their flexibility and

dered it

Hon.

1869

Misses Dyer, Nichols and Libby, that MrsWetheibee’s staccato run in the solo from
Simon Boccanegra, was wonderful,
that, the
duett composed by Marstou and sung by Mrs.

on

value.

lbs.

1870.12,802,557 $578,453

were

their florid execution to

molasses.

sugar.

so

MAscnEHiEH,m>« iu lileXTiiiwd States
Hotel, astonishes all by bet wonderful success
Mbs.

—

__

Importations.—Sugar and Molasses imported into the port of Portland from January 1st
to May 21,1870, as compared with tho same
period of 18G9:

len,

narrow gauges, declaring that
the adoption of the broad gauge in
Maine to John Massey more than to any other
man. He then described the exertions by which
the European aud North American road obtained the aid from Massachusetts which ren-

ing

by.

permitted to invite a few of their
that at the time (or the commencement of tho entertainment about one hundred
ladies and gentlemen were in attendance, including many of our thoroughly educated musicans. It would of course bo impossible at
the late hour at which wo write to go over the
entire programme and speak of the merits of
each individual performer. We can
only say
that the programme included the best
compositions of the Italian, German and French
school. That Weber’s Invitation a la Danse,
arranged tor eiglit hands, was executed in a
most thoroughly artistic manner by Mrs. Al-

we owo

places him buying goods in a store irom 3 tl’l
alter 6 o’clock, ami then goes with him to tho boat.
Both Lewis & Co. and Marr Brothers charge him
with goods in Portland on the 15th. The Government concede, on the suggestion ot the
Court, that
he was not in Boston on the 13th. On this concession
thedelenco tolt sure cf a.quiltal. They also relied
upon circumstances of a piano fold at $131, bought a
lew days belore at $200, $150 ot which remained unpaid and held as security tor tho balanco. Instead
of forfeiting the t.iano, Holland first sold it to Dnnn
tor $131 and then redeemed it of his
vender, paying
$180, losing some $19 besides the $50 advanced.
Then the circumstance of a wagon mortgaged from
George Dnnn to his father and returned and delivered to the Hollands on threats of a suit, and
many
other circumstances too numerous too mention. Tlie
State planted themselves firmly on the confessed infimy ot Holland and the opposition of bis story to
the direct testimony of their witnesses.
At 8 o’c'ock the Court came in
according to arrangement, and the Jury were brought iu and reported that they were unable to agree. The Judge

Base Ball.—At a meeting ot the Resolute
Base Ball C!ub, held last Monday evening, a
slight change of officers took place. Mr. Clias.
F. Libby, Secretary, sent in bis resignation,
which was accepted, and Mr. H. A. Merrill was
elected Secretary for the ensuing year, having
resigned his position of Director, which office
was filled by the election of Mr. Stephen Lib-

a

members

friends,

the broa land

ness

circus tent and arrested the boy, aud recovered
the watch and §5G.G2 in money, besides a considerable number of trinkets which the hoy
had pnrehased with the stolen money.

Last evening the members of the Association gave a private concert at their rooms, (as
they were to lose several of their number who
sail shortly for Europe,) to which each of the

to do great tilings, we arc told. The speaker
then passed to consider tho relative value of

tries are fabrications, made to convict
Holland, and
characterize tho prosecution as itself perjurous, and
that Holland was not in Boston on the 15,h. Holland’s story is that he cashed a check in Lewiston
on the 14ih; that ho came to Portland and
bought
two bills of goods on the 15th; arrived at Boston on
the morning of the 16th; purchased goods on tba*
day In Boston, and returned, aa the steamboat reg-

He was followed, and information was
lodged in the police office, aud taking the informer with him Deputy Sterling went to tho

were

fine contralto voice of rare sympathetic quality, who has presided over the meetings of the club, which numbers some forty

Portland to-day? The men who hold possession of a road they did not build promise great
things. Ask the widows and orphans along
the road and the farmers in the Kennebec valley how they got it. They bought its bonds at
ten cents on the dollar. It is a good speculation for them. These practical men are going

this

There

tion, aud

railroad system. A protest signed by 333
Boston merchants and endorsed by tbe mayor,
was sent to
Montic.il, bnt no man could be
found to present it to Parliament. The people
of Montreal asked, why this interference from
the Athens of America? when we want their
advice we will ask for it. Eight years after
the signing of that protest the cars came
through on the broad gauge road. How stands

Dunn, his brother, John E. Dunn, standing squarely together and forcing down tho statements of Hol-

city.

others also who had attained
great proficiency as instrumentalists, and yet
felt that there war always something to be
learned even by the most accomplished. These
ladies selected tor their President Mrs. W. If.
Dennett, a lady in whom were united the
graces of a most aimable and lovable disposi-

our

The State relied mainly upon the number of its
witnesses, Georgo W. Dunn, his father, John N

refreshing

it.

communication with the United States. These
arguments were met and related twenty-five
years ago, by that giant intellect, Judge Preble,
whose name is .impcrisliabiy associated with

pleted.

with

change

started to fouud a State railroad policy, a
Maine system, by which while bringing tbe

Court.

TERM—GODDARD,

warerooms

scene

terous in itself, and dangerous to the business
interests ot Portland.
•Mr. Julin A. Poor said that in rising to second the motion, he desired to made an explanation in reply to certain statements made on
the previous evening. Twenty-five years ago

Economy. ...McKenucy, Bullard & Co.

Superior

a

work on tho farm of Thomas Brown, of Falmouth, stole from the house a silver watch
valued at SS and $G3 in bank notes, the property of Franklin P. Andrews, and came to tbe

of Mr. S. If. Stevens have been the
of many pleasant gatherings of ladies
well known in this city as the possessors of
voices of a greater or less degree ot culture,
who had taken “excelsior” for their motto, and
had determined to make themselves worthy of

of Gray was c illed to

of gauge, which the meeting had
come together to consider, would be a breach
of faith with the Grand Trunk
Railway and
its British stockholders, alarming and prepos-

Mack.

SPECIAL NOTICE

having political and literary ends ih view,
striving only after musical improvement. Du-ing the past year the piano forte

the litter

Mr. John Neal introduced a resolution declaring that the proposed consolidation, involv-

<bl* 0»i.

BAkcfcNf ANb A UiiESl'.^-l’uesiiay blotning A
lad 13 years of age, named Edwin T. Thompson, who belongs in Bridgton, but tins been at

first

Woodman,

the chairman of tbe
previous meeting, being detained by illness,
George W.

Vicinity.

K*ortlsiutl nnd

Tub Rossis’! Cu‘n CoScKttf.-N«w Vork
Ins her Sorosls, Boston her Woman's Club,
and Portlan d her Rossini
Association, the ttfo

husbands home to theii

my25-d&w
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POTATOES.

IIAITO 1?

Mr. Brooks, of New York, presented a petition of the members of the Tobacco Association for a uniform tax of lfi cents per pound,
and protesting against auy advance on smoking tobacco; also to incorporate an International Society for the promotion of immigration.
A bill was passed removing the charge of desertion from soldiers who bad served out their
time of enlistment and been honorably dis-

charged.

Mr. Hale introduced a bill for the reduction
of the internal taxes; providing that after July
1st no internal taxes shall be collected except
on liquors, tobacco, cigars, stamp tax, and income tax; the income tax to be 5 per cent, on
all net gains and profits over $2000 annually
Referred to the Committee on Ways and
Means.
The bill to revive the American navigation
and commercial interests was then taken up.
Mr. Peters of Maine supported the passage of
the whole bill. Auy particular amendment
might spoil the equipoise and he saw no other
way than for them to take the judgment of
the committee. The remedy was not in the
purchase of ships; that would he a temporary,
not a permanent relief.
He did not oppose
Mr. Butler’s prescription to impose differential
duties. It was an absolute remedy. He opposed excluding coasting vessels from the benefits of the bill. The navigation interests needed aid and encouragement now. Ho believed
that, no form could more safely be given or received than in the shape of the pending bill
with all its provisions.
Mr. Coburn of Indiaua opposed the bill and
Mr. Butler’s amendment as encouraging shipbuilding and not commerce or navigation.—
He advocated the purchase of ships where they
could he bought cheapest. The measures now
proposed were narrow, unjust,impolitic and ineffectual of good, and would resuii in disaster
to the couutry.
The discussion was continued by Messrs.
Brooks, Cox, S hum.icher and Calkin of New
York, Marshall of Illinois,Banks ol Massachusetts and Ferry of Michigan; then Mr.
Lynch,
who bad charge of the bill, moved the previous
question, first allowing ameudmenis to be offered.
Au amendment was proposed by Mr. Butler
of Massachusetts, imposing differential
duties,
offered for him in bis absence by Mr. Garfield’
of Ohio. Mr. Binghan of Ohio offered an
amendment to that amendment, imposin.,r a
duty of 10 per cent, on goods imported iu other
tlmu American vessels.
After a number of amendments had been offered and admitted by Mr.
Lynch, the House
seconded the previous question, 77 to 80, but
then refused, 8.7 to 70, to order the question to
be put and the bill went over. Tbe following
is the vote:
,,
Yeas—Messrs. Ames, Armstrong, Arnell,
1 Ayer, Bailey, Banks, Barry, Bennett, BingI ham, Bowen, Brooks of New York, Buckley,
I
Burdett, Butler of Tennessee

Buffington,

fiSQ; Will

T»*,. Snfilrlmrr Tiiwrr»nr»n IK

Wm

A. Tower, Boston, 15,825.
Old board—Josiah Minot, of Concord, 10,230;
Frauds W. Weld, Boston, 01 Mi!); Thus. Chase,
Nashua, 9520; Nathan Parker, 10,135; Phineas
Adams, 9550; J. Stephen Abbott, Concord,
9900; Itiebard G. Messer, New London, 9924.
Gen. Butler moved a vote of thanks to President Minot for the able and impartial manner
in which he presided, which was unanimously
carried.
The new board of directors met at the Eagle
Hotel on the adjournment of the meeting aud
organized by the choice of Isaac Spalding for
President, A. S. Marshal for Clerk aud Moody
Carrier lor Treasurer.
An injunction from tlia Supreme Court was
served on the new board restraining them
Irora taking possession of tlio road.
WASHINGTON.
VARIOUS MATTERS.

Washington, May 24.—Gen. J. C.
lias been assigned as supervisor of light

Duano
houses
in the second district in addition to those of the
first. His station is to continue as heretofore
at Portland Maine.
INTERNAL REVENUE DECISION.

Commissioner Delano decides that when a
manufacturer of tobacco, snufi' and cigars has
more than one place of business, aud when lie
carries on a portion of his business at separate
and district places or in buildings which are
not on the same general premises, lie must give
bond and pay a special tax for each such case.

Union Pac ific Railroad.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens.
Huston and Maine Kaiiroau.
Eastern Kaiiroau.
Michigan Oer.rral Railroad....

refused to concur by
three.

men

a

A cold rain
morning lias prevailed

The

May 24.—A terrible hail storm
portion of Alamake county, Iowa,
Buildings were blown dowD,
and cattle aud hogs killed.—
There are rumors of the loss of several lives.—
Many ot the planters will be obliged to do their
Chicago,

over

a

last Saturday.
trees uprooted

planting

over

again.

WISCONSIN.
DEATH OF BISHOP KEMPER.

Milwaukee, May 24.—Rt. Rev. Jackson
Kemper, Protestant Bishop of Wisconsin, died

to-day.
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which

we

have receiv 1
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also

On

Evening

Weduesday

of Praise and Handel’s Oratorio ol the
Mcrsiali.
Solos by
Mbs. II. N. Wetiiebbee, Soprano.
Miss Cyntita Stbout, Alto.
Mb. S. Thurston, Tenor.
Mb. J. L. SHAW, Hiss.).
MISS LIZZIE W. DYER, Pianist.
H, KOTZSCIIMAR. Conductor.
Tickets 59 cents, to be hail at A. Lowell’s and at
the door.
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emeient
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Notice.

LINDI.EY H. VARNEY is admitted as n
partner in our tirm Irom this day. Stylo of the

tirm remains the

s mic.

M ly

For

■Nwn.Aw

Maine Central Railroad Co.
is hereby given that a meeting of tho

NOTICK

the Maine Central Kailroud
st ickhoitlers ot
Company will be held at tho Town Hall In Waterville on the tbtrty-flrst day ot May A. I). 1*70, at
eleven o'clock in the for moon, to act upon the following articles, viz:
First, To see it the Stockholders will again accept an set ot the l egislature ot' Maine, approved
April 1, Ilf®, entitled ‘’An act to authorize the consol dation of certain railroad corporations.”
Second, To see it the Stockholders will ratify and
approve two contract* entered into by the Directors
with the Portland and Kennefo-c Railroad Company
and dated tlic twelltli day of May A. D. Ih70.
Third. To till any vacancies that may at the
lime ot Hie meeting exist in the Hoard ot Directors.
Per order ot the Directois.
*lOSlAH M. DRUMMOND, Clerk.
mayltstd
Portland, May 12, 1870.

Sebuf/o Lake Ice.
|

CE

from

this water
For sale

X delivery.

Nth# Frank Fierce now lying a
Lojg Wiiauf will receive Fr«ig'»t lo
the above port Wednesday nnd I hors
dav. May :5th and 2Gih, 1*70.
Fo
rfreight or passage apply to the Cnptnii
board.

Portland, May 24tb, 1870.

my>4i?2t

ready for present

by tbe Cargo

March 18th, 1870.

or four
board hy
N. O. CHAM
mrltedisti

on

Contractors I

mo Ler.the building ot the Masonry <n fix miles
X of the Portland & Rochester Kail Road, ami includes the Culvert and Bridge Masonry.
Also the Cradiug of three miles ot above roau.
lUTCIIlNG* A CO..
Apply to
Me.
rnvail"’No, 40 M»rkft »t. Portland,

Special Notice.

myJIdlw

Ellsworth.

BY

WOODFORD,

No. 1IO Exchange Street,

tiEO. A. HUNT ft CO.
23, 1870.

ijfljr
Jf l\iLY

oil

SAWYER «£•

To

u.

roriland,

FOR SALE

Rnom

Copartnership
»

EARLY GOODRICif•
OXFORD SEEDLING.

at his

No# G Plural Blurb,
Corner Congress and Exchange sts,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Banjos tarnished tor practice.

Hindi*

EARLY 8EBEC.

Next,

Concert to Begin at 8 o’clock,
Consisting ot selections from Mendelssohn's Hjmn

—

PURE MOHAWK'*.

Will rcp?at their Concert given in their Hall, (Mechanics’) the 19th inst.,

IOWA.

passed

Allot

the

TERRIFIC TOIINADO.

PE EK

Association

Haydn

Hours from 9 to 12
m24diw*
in

RRKENE’* PROLIFIC,

originator, Mr. Albeit Breese, B

vote of lour to

HAIIi ASH SNOW.
storm with hail and snow
here to day.

KARLIKN,

KING OF THE

BiiTKBTAIKMBNTS.

AID TO THE WINTERPORT RAILROAD

Bangor, May 24,-Tbe hill to aid the WinRailroad Company, by a loan of the
terpprt
city a credit to the amount of $15,000 a mile,
was before the Board of
Aldermen to-night*
the question being upon concurring with the
Common Council in referring the subject to a
vote of tlie citizens. A
special committee of
both boards, to whom the matter was referred,
reported adversely, and the Board of Alder-

84

76}

I’O
l?£
121

EARLY 1108 E.

byema™p«cme under

MAINE.

42}

saarwSJtJS

au. He nous,
A Leighton, Jr., arafo y “e, ,v |t especially xasettleuieut. Payment'
VINTON, Aasimoe,
w*
Ml 1-2 Middle st.
quested.
_—-—
mydiwr
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GeiitleiMP11 and
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MEDICAL.

Poetry.

IUa

rflE

sweat, yo sweet the calling of the thrushes,
Tbs calling, cooing, wooing, everywhere;
go sweat the water’s song through reeds and uslics,
The plover’s piping note, now here, now there.
§s sweet, so sweet from oft the fields of clover,
The west-wind blowing, blowing up tbe lint;
8s sweet, eo sweet wit » news of sumo one’s lover,
Fleet footsteps, ringing nearer, nearer still.
listen, listen thrush?*;
cense, and lot me hear;
soi g
through reels and

w, plover, blackbird,
water, hush your

rushes,

know whesj lover Cometh

11 may

miles from Portland
SITUATED
the Morse

the Yarmouth road,
mown as
house; it is beautifully situa ed
commanding a lull view of Poitland, it's harbor,
jcean and the islands; the house is in good ord r. it
•ontains
twelve finished rooms with large attic,
good cellar with furnace, plenty hard and sott
water in the hou e; a g«»ol barn, hog-pen, lieuliouse and yard, a good garden with iruit trees, iu
all it contains two acres ol laud, will be sold low for
cash.. Inquire of
WM. J. SMITH, on the premises.
May 17th, 1870.
mj20tt

Sslsud,

so loud;
yet blackbird, thrush, nor plover.
Nor noisy naii I-stream, iu its Ireland tali,
Could drown the voice, the low vob e ot my lover,
My lover calling through the thrushes call.

“Come down, come down!” he ci’l d, and straigit
tl)S thrushes
nn.,A
Como
From mate to mate saig all .it once,
ami
reeds
through
And
wafer laughed

plover pipeJ,

tbo

chirped,

“Com

For Sale

down

One

Fertilize!

LOT of land

—

"Wharf,

W O^DFOoO S

DEALERS

IN

Fema’es, owing to tlie peculiar and impottanl

—

Tools, Seeds,Plants,&e,
Agricultural
119
ks.

zation, and the offices they perform,

Price Only $30.00 Per Ton.

Portland, Maine,

in

sp-cial fertilizers, during

with

tbe season ol lfc09, viz: Cicasiule’a Superphosphates, furnished by S. U. Bobbins, Esq., Agent;
Cumberland Super Phosphates, furnished by Mr.
Morris, Agent; Lobster chum, iumisLed by Edward Pierce, Esq.; Bone meal aud wo> d ashes, prepared according to directions giveu by Dr. Ntcho's'
Journal o chemiatr} ; I orgy Chum; the two last
furnished by Ur. Clark. Those articles were given
by the above named agents and owners lor the purpose ol testing the comparative value ou different
■oils and several crops, lbe iertdizers were app ied

ttLobster Chum,
t.

Cumberland,

I^Boue Meal and Ashes,
t PorgyCbum,

.75
.05
increase.Go
.50

Experiments on potatoes planted
soil, under drained.

ou

suffered to

involving

without

run on

individual, and

it pleasant to ccnsult

urgent necessity will

rifice her

greatest charm

then thank

curing almost every

plaints peculiar to the

deep black

silence,

in

druggist•»

MANHOOD:
Rost l

the

how Restored l

Just published, in a sealed envelope. Price, six cents.
A LECTURE UN THE NATURAL TREAT-

Equalizer
City, Town

for

tbe many

causes

ol

painful

most

evils consequent upon them.
the subject to enumerate

to

additional

which

causes

woman

in

all clas

society, and which consequently, afiect

Has removed from Exchange street to No. 2 Dcering
Block, where tbc public are invited to call; those
wishing tor anything in the music line trom a pteny
whistle to a Piano-Forte cwn be supplied. Also Sheet
Music, old and new, also Violin and Guitar Strings,
best quality.
my20*lw

FORTY-FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
buy another fine residence on the
westerly portion ot Brackett st. Tliis.is a
[new house and has only been occupied
_lone year Veiy pleasantly located, with
Terms easy.
ue shade trees and good water.
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
my5tl3w

halt

clothed,

ure,

perverting

midnight

in

sleep

nay,

accomplished.

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.
A Fat m of over 60 acres divided info mowing, tillage and wood-land,
be uldully situated ou the hanks
of the Saco River, about 15 miles
from Portland, on the line of the Portlan I & Rochester K. R., within 15 minutes’ walk ot It. It. station,
r«-h u.n4i M;ho4»M»44jjK4'.
Railroad comm unit ation
with Portland forenoon anifaitetnoon. A splendid
fruit gaiden containing apple, pear and plum trees,
grapes, gooseberries, &c. The house (2 1-2 story) is
in perfect lepair, conlaing parlor, sitting room,
dining room, kitchtn, and eight sleeping rooms,
good cellar, brick cistern, Lard and soft water in
f lichen.
Good Barn and Carriage House on the
premises. This desirable property ir now ottered at
the low figuieot $40u0. leims easy.
VVe can give

mus

required by the delicate

is

her situation in school at

to retain

aggravating tne

wmni

evil,

later

a

onu excico-

mmit is over, another in

prospective keeps the

mind

morbidly

impression, while the

now

sensitive to

fashionable dress, absolutely

constant restraint of

forbidding the

indespcnsible

exeicise

ment and retention of

organic health

to theatfainand

strength;

the exposure to

night air; the sadden change of

temperature;

complete prostration produced by

the

Apply to
myt>U3w

legitimate effect.

last

At

an

TO LOAN.—In

utterly regardless

willing subje.-t
truthful

oar

picture

This is hut

Brick House

their peculiar

neivous

breast and lips, evidently urdcr the control ot

mental

emotions and associations at
ana

life;

as we

an

emo-

tions, when excessive, lead, long before puberty,

Bo,,on’

self-completed their development.

mrSdit.L A. TENNEY.

for

Piolapsus

Bearing Down, Prolapsui Uteri,

we

offer the moat

For Sale !

and

snbpcribcrs offer lor sale at Roothhav Harbor, ibeir entire fishing establishing lit, consistol
ing
Wharf, Buildings, Flakes, Butts, with about

THE

40
a-’res
ot land.
It will make a very desirable place tor a summer residence.
Boat sai mg,
fishing &c. The sieamcr calls going to ar.u from

extreme old

Pure Graliam Flour.

iu the

very agreeab'c in taste, and

especially serviceable to purses suffering from
indigestion as many can testily who have used them
a long time.
Neatly put up in two pound boxes lor

Extras Bcchu is
of

families.

Pilot Crackers!
Grocers in (be city,

cause

Where one bell is made to answer n,r any number
of rooms. Also Speaking lubes. Door Bait* horn?
Bells, Dining Room Bells to ring with the loot, ana
Bolls tubed back ot plastering.
Agent lor

Tnylar’s Paleut Crank l>«cr Bell,
no win s are used.
Houses, Hotels, and
Ste&mooats fitted at short notice.
Specimens <>t my
work can be seen in some of the principal Hotels in
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont.
my6eod2m
Where

^Notice.

Committee on Cemeteries and Public
Ground* are desirous of making all the improvements that aro possible wi ll tbe amount assigned to Eastern Cemetery in this City, and earnestly invite all persons owning lots, or that have
mends buried there to co-operate with .them in
beautifying the grounds.
Per order Committee.

THE

21._codiw

r|M. HE

subscribers

are

certain care
from

now

for the

originating: General Debility, Mental

Portland, 5Iarch 1,1870

and

Irritability, Restlessness and Sleeplessness

night, Absen
Appetite,

Muscular

Ottered at a gicafc bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm in Wealbrook. iliree ami half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
1
Said excellent farm consists ot
about »cVeiny live acres convienily 'divided into
and
wood land; has a good well ot
mowing, pasture
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orcLard ol 150 young trees in
goon bearing condition. Another valuabb source of
profit belonging to the turm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in tl e vicinity, and one irom which
the town buys Jaigeiy. Siluattd so near Portland,
upon the main road trow the country to lhe city,
this larm liters nduciments such as jcw others can
oticr to any one desiring a taim either lor piolit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mrlCd&wtf
Saccarappa, M

ot

Paralysis of

or

at

Efficiency, Loss

Dyspepsia, Emaciation,

organization

I

ot

e

the

o

of Geuer.i-

icn, Palpitation ot tlie Heart, and, in fact, all the
concomitants of

♦'cssstem.
A>kr°x

a

To

Nervous and Debilitated state ot
i^ure the genuine cut this out.

11elmbold's.

Dru^^i.

is

T»ks

no

Sold by

l aud (or Sale.
Splendid Lot ot Land situated on the CorfpHAT
J. tier of Cimwetcial and New Centre Streets,
lormtrly occupied by N. P. Richardson & Co.’s
Foundry is lor sale, and prtsents a tempting oppor-

and

Dealer, everywhere. Price, $1.23
six boWe, for
$c.M. Delivered to

per botlle,

or

addicts.

Describe ssniptom, lu

lions.

other.

any

Address

II.

T.

fommnnica.

IIELMBOLD. Drug

tunity

iimstment. 'Ibis lot contains about
12,000 leet, and will be sold cheap, and ou accommodating terms. For plan and particulars inquire ot
E. E. UPHAM, at UPHAM & AlMMS,
ap29ecd3m
Commercial Street.
?——*mmmmmm—————————m —ma

and

Chemical Warehouse, 591 Broadway, N. Y.
BS^Nonc

are

Genuine unless done nd iu steel-en-

lor

Warehouse,

mi

l

signed

IMPLEMENTS

prepared to lay Side*

walks, Garden-walks, Drives, Floors,

Yards or
warranted

Streets with this Pavement, Every job
to give satisfaction. The best ot icit-rei ces given.
All or.iers left at 21 Union
St., or 164 Commercial
St. promptly attended to.
«*tuiy, sh kks bam & gki fm rns.

industrial
machinery

Of every kind ior
Ore

ap21eod3m

Domestic and

given, that thesubscriber has
N°hi??!i8\lerebJr
*PP°**tted and taken upon herself
of the estate of
'^““Hatratrix
®

mission” Trade.

late of Portland,

Mthe^w^SSS'1*^. deceased,Lavl“Bgiven

bond.
Hand, upon the estate ot’.aui,
•d i« exhibit the same; ami all
“ld "»•*• »re

CaUedSSv,|*•

Portland, May 3d. 1810

CLOT

and

Bet the tall in

dc"

R. H. ALLEN &

^ytv^w\r

180 and lOl Water

HI^g

now located at his newstoreNo&t Feddoors below Lime street, will attend
business of Cleansing and Kepairin
•* *11 kinds with hisnsual
promptness.
Clothing for sale at fair price#.|

NEW
mySl-dlm_

Street,
YORK.

For Baltimore

t, 1.

Kn>Tsfeh%><1

*o

■»

A

fir

u

ma
11 in

JaB.’Il-odJreoewlyr,

mr2dim

i»s curative power.
Price

by all Druggists,

Portland, Maine, June 29Lli
DU.

By sending 33 CENTS, with age,

uoignt, coior ci eyes anu na r, you win leceive, oy
return mail, a c.nre. t pictuie ot yrour tuture husband
or wife, with name and date ni marriage.
Address,
W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24,
Month gnartinteed.
Mire pay.
W age* paid
io
everywhere
weeuly
Agents
selling our Patent
Silver MokIu White Wire Clothes Lines
Business
permanent. Fo. lull particulars address G Hi A It D
WIRE AliLLS, Puiia iti,-lna, Pa.
ap2‘jd4w

J.

PRIVATE

MARhIED PEOPLE

able information send an ness and receive by mail, in a plain
ecabd euvekpe, a descriptive circular 01 a new inven ion, which is perleoc and positive. This is no

medicine. Address, enclosing
three
DR. dO.iN NoELl, & Cu., P.
O. Box 1G92, New York City.
ap29d4w
humbug

or quack
cent stamp.

Well’s

Carbolic

Tablets.

AFTER

CROUP. DIPH'IHERIA, ASTHMA, CA’lARRH,
HOARSE A ESS; also a success lui remedy lor
Kidney diflicuiiies. Price 25 cents *er box,
sent by mail upon
cceiptof price, by
.10BN 0. KELLOGG, 22 Cliff Si., New York.
Sole Agent tor the United States.
ap78wt
or

The Magic (tomb colored hair
brown.
It contains
permanent black

beard to

a

or

no poison.
Anyone can use it. One sent by mail
for $1. Address
mr*2tCm itl AC«IC C O TIB €0, Springfie d, Mass.

Machine.
Hiiikiey Knitting
cheap,

FOR FAMILY USE—simple,
reliable. Knits
Everything.
Circular
AGENT’S WANTED.
and samp'e stocking FREE.
Address HINKLEY
KNITTING MACHINE CO., Baih, Me.
mr5-d3m
1 was cured of Deafness and Catarrh ly a simple
remedy, ami will semi the receipt tVee.
a[.23t4w MRS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.

The Bights to sell Dr. Irish's

Ottawa

Beer

been reduced from TWO HUNDRED
DOLLARS to ONE HUNDRED, including
ten gallons ot Extract.. Persons who want to sell
Ottawa Beer, must call at once and secure the right
of SOUTHMAY/) & CO., who are the General
Agents lor the New England States, 102 Tren-ont

UAVE

Boston,

apr20t4w

Agents—€ anvnssing Books seut free for

Secrets of Internal lievenue
The nmst remarkable book ever published, being
a complete expo.-uie of cl the powertul conleceiations or ‘‘Rings” preying on our government. Show
insr Un nil flic clinnp* irnm tlio Inn^st
It p lii<rli.et
Cabinet officers and Congressmen, as well as minor
operators* sy.*tematic dept elutions, conspiracies
odicia
corruption, political influence, patron; ge
and wire puling.
A leariess Histoiical work, mvaluab’e to every citizen; coni ailing 540 page?, by
a prominent Government Detective.
Over 20,000
copies already sold. Agents wanted. Canvassing
books free. Address W. FLInT, Publisher, Philadelphia, Pa., Bostun, Mass., Chicago, III., or Cin-

cinnati. Ohio.

ap29d4w

AKH

Walker’s

Yineqar

California

Bitters ?

THEY ARE NOT A VILE 1AN0Y DRINK,
ot poor Rum, Whiskey, Froof Spirits, and
Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced anti sweetened to
the
taste, called •‘Tonics,’* “Kest< rers,”
please
-%p
petizers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but aie a true Medicine, made Ircm
Made

toe Native Boots ami Herbs oi California,/ree irom
all Alcoholic Stimulants, 'lliey are the GKE&F
BLOUD PUB I Pi KR AND LIPE-GIVING PRINCIPLE. a perfect Renovat r and Invigoraior or the
SysOm, can yin g ott all noise nous matter, and restoring ihe blood to a n» altliy condition. No person
can take thes^ Bitters according to directions and
remain long unwell. $1OO will be given tor an incurable case, providing the bones are not destroyed
by mineial poisons or other means, and the vital
organs waited beyond the point ot repair. J.
WALKER, Proprietor, R. H. McCON ALD & CO„
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Cal
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y. SOLD BY ALL
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.ap29u4w

Bead This l

Agents,
$50

to $1200 per Month Made by
selling the Home of Washington,

JLj

X

I&*
aA3».#.%e ,•*»*.
committed
excess oi t*r >
md
bother it be the solitary vice of yourl’, or the lint
rg rebuke or misplaced confidence in maimer
aKKK #GH AK ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Tbs Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Net to«j
Prostration that may follow Impure Coiticc,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
1*0 not wait tor the consummation that is sure to £&1
low; do not wait for Unsightly IHoera, to*
Otuhlej Limbs, for Loss of neaufcy

j

Tn
x

Portland,

,„Tlie P°S;il!ar, Pa. let Schr. Searsvi.Ie,
Chase, Ataster, having larger t art of her
saii :,s iibuveifor
NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD,
_No. 129 Commercial Street.
May 19, 1870.
myi9dlw

St.

Augustiae’s School

1
>

rev. Daniel p. smith, a. m., rectob.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistakt.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., IkstBUCTos in Drawing,
tsr Trinity T.rni Urgin* April !i3tb.
April 11,1S70. dll.

Franklin

for

vegeteveT

Purely Vegetable
Natures Ktmrdj.

Com
tin

and for (lie perma

nent cure

from

bood,
yfllflfllln.

of all diseases aris

SrrnfnlAiiN

impurities

such

of tlx

as
■iper.('ni).

tiiiiin.tr.

»i tiinor, ErjuspeJa*, taiilier, Malt
Rheum, Pimples aud Humors on llie

‘•crons

Face, Ulcer*, Cough* and Colds,
Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Pains in the Side,
By spepsta,Constipation,

Handy-Book of Husbandry.

CostiTcurss,

Students tilted tor College, or given a thorough
business education.
Our large and enunnodioubuildings are beinar entirely refitted, which will
make rnfc? ©tw* of
he mo?t deligbuul places lor a
school m be cou: try
Pupils received at any time,
Please send for a circular.
J P. SANBOBN.
I

ly vegetable matter, is now oftoied to the public.
We rely upon it lor its virtues, anti are willing to
trust it upon the public at iis lntiiusic worth.
Read the following certificate:

Portland, April 11, 1870.
Having examined a specimen ot me Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr.
J. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is what Le claims
it to be, a vegetable preparation pure and simple,
and contains no mineral.
H. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is tor sale by all druggists and lancy dealers.
sale
wholesale and retail, l»y
and
far
Prepared
J. JYI. TODD tic CIO,
No. 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange St.

Portland at 1.20 p. m.
A daily line ot Stages trom No. Waterford. Waterlord and So. Wateiford, will connect with the
Steamer at No. Bridgton.
A daily line ot Stages from Lovell and
Sweden
will connect wi h the Steamer at Bridgton.
A daily line of Stages nom Bridgton to
Frjebutg
wi 1 be run in connection with the Steamer, and
having taken especial care to procure tor this line,
excellent Horses and Coaches, we would
tespectlully recommend this to the travelin g public, as
one oi the quickest, latest anil most
p easaut loutes
from Portland and Boston, to Frveburg, Con wav
and the While Mountains.
Returning: Passengers lor Naples, Bridgton,

fjBridgton, Waterford. Hariison, Lovell, Sweden,
Trveburg, Conway and the Mountains, will leave
Portland daily, at the Portland and Rochester K. K.
depot at 7 15 A. m., connecting at (irrham with
Stages lor Steamers, landing at Standish, which will
leave Standish at 10.30 A. m.,
arriving at Naples at
12.30 P. M. Bridgton at 1.30 p. m. No.
Bridgton at

Portland, May 18, 1870.

BLOOD

PURIFIER,
PREPARED
BY

STEVENS,
Boston, Mass,

Price $1,25. Sold
by all Druggists.
Entered according to Act ot
Congress, in ilie year
18.0, b> H. It. Stevens, in the C.eik’scflice ot the
Disiri* t Court ot the District ot Mos.-achusetls,

mylt>d2m

The Flectrsc Dinu.
sel'-acting alloy-electrique
worn on the bony or hint
as if a plaster:—a very superior renudy lor many a lame or
weak hack, stomach, side or limb;

A neat
—to be

for

STYLES

it

THE Oil EAT

MILLINERY!
NEW

as

does not contain any metallic compound. For eiadicatiug all impuiities ol the blood trom the sy tem,
it has no < qual. It has never Riled to efleef a cure,
giving tone aud strength to the system debilitated
by ci.*ea*e
I»s wonderful eflect upon these complaints is surprising to all. Many have been cured by the vk(4ET1NE who have tried many othe: remedies.
It
cau well he called

my28t26

iheiniatisin,

cold

nervous

cougL, atony, pain or palsv.
These simple disk.* arri easy
nitdicai eleciricity and tor very
general u^e; are also pre>cribedby Dr. Gurrait and
leading pliNSicians.
^TsaiebyALS. Whittier.
Retail price *3 DO.
At wh.iii-alc by GKO. L. ROGERS, General
Agent,
146 Waslni.eion St., Boston, Mass.
Orders tilled
wit dispatch.
noi!7-t;m
--—

IVTOW

on

-LN eluding

exhibition,

a

full line of trefh goods in-

MILLINERY,

l^ancy

Worsteds and Patterns,
And will insure
tention.

customers prompt and polite at1

M. A. BOS

,r

ai.rOdtt

WORTS,

163 Middle Street.

P*oi*tla.nd

Laundry,

22 UXIOX ,sT.,
S.

Feb

FLETCHEB,
25-eouCm

FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON!
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
^ William
E. Dennison, Master, will
.TL-jfojylrave Railroad Wltari toot ot State St.,

Carrying

Fares
Steamships

Manager.

Wood. Wood/
I ARO and SOFT WOOD, lor sale at No. 43. Lin
XI coin street. Also, dry edgings.
WM. MUSE.
jan2D

on

ibr lulled males

ng at

mails

Greatly Reduced.
the

the
Pacidc with the
CULOKADO.

ARIZONA,

H NRY HAUNCY,
NEW Y<)RK,
OCEAN Q U EEN,
NOR I HERN LIGHT,

CONSTITUTION.
GOLDEN CITY,
SACRA M EN TO,
GOLDEN AGE,
MONTANA, Ac.

COSTA RICA,
One ot the above large ami splen ini Stcamshii*e
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, foot ot Canal
St.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5tii and 21st ot
every
month (except when tho^edays tall on Sumiav. anti
then on the preceding Saturday,)lor ASPJN
WALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Steamships Irom Panama lor SANFRANOlSCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
•Departures of the 21 st connects at Panama with
Steamer- tor Socth Pacific and Oe'Tkal American Poms.
Those ot the 5th touch at Manzan-

Company’s

illo.

for Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowtd each adult.
Bae.age Masters accompany baggage tin ugh, ami
attend to ladies and children without male piotectoi s.
Baggage received on tlie dock the day before
irom

steamboats, railroads, and passengeis

who preier 1osend d**wn early.
An exp* noticed surgeon o board.
Medicine an l
attendan* t free
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company’s ticket office on tlic
wharf, too* of Canal street. North River, to F. K.
BABY, Ager.r, or to t be Agents r.-r New England.
C. 1 BARTLETT A CO.,
1C Bn-a* Stiect. Button, or
;
W D. LlT I LL A CO
jaolSlf
49$ Exchange St., Portland
_w

Hard and Whito Pine Timber.
on

hand

ajid

sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINK PLANK.
HARD

BltfriVtiiry

Chicago,

South

P.

PINK PLOOKIXH AND STEP.
For Sale

by

STETSON & POPE,
Wi.arl Slid Dock, First, corner of E Street.
So 19 state Street,

OfliC

Boston._mrl911yr

Absolute Divotces 1> gaily attained in New-Fork
Indiana, Illinois and other States, lor persons irom
any State < r County, legal cverywhete; desertion
drunkenniss, on support, etc., sufficient cause; no
publicity ; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice
tree. Busina ss established fllteen years.
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
Address,
No. 78 Nassau Street, New-York City,
mrl8d3m

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,and

FRIDAY Evening at 10 o’clock (commencing the
llih Inst.) for Bangor, touching at Rockland, Cam*
d* n, Belfast. Sear*port, Saudy Point, Bucksport,
Winteri urt and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
W EDNESDAY, and EKI DA Y', morning at 6 o’clock
touching at the above u .uird Und.ng-.
For further particular* it, quire of BOSS & STUU1XIVAN l. 1 T9 Commercial >*., or

CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
April ti, 1o7u.
dtl

West I

Portland

•For

WOOD. Ascot,
Fore aud Kxilian„'e Su>.

Halifax ,_Nova Scotia.
WEEKLY

LINE.

The

Steamships CHASE
or
v
CaRLOTTA will leave
Call's
\\ Wbart everv

PASSENGER TRAINS leive Portuu| UaiJv (Sundays excented) foi
at 6.16, and 8.40 a. m„ hum 2.55 and 6.U0 p.m.
Leave Host >n tor Portland at 7.3J A. M., 12.00 m.,
3.00 and C.00 p. M.
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.r0 a. m.,—returning
at 5 20 p. m
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
J
at 8.00 r m.
The 6.00 p. m (Exprt ss) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad T
hursday,'Jhurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kenutbunk, Portsmouth, Jsewburyport, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Weunesday and Frioay
via Boston & Maine Railroad,stopping
only at Saco,
Biddetord, Kennebunk, Nou.b Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhi I and Uwrem e.
Freight train- ea?h way daily (Sundays excepted).
k KAKCI > CHasE, Superintcuuenr,
if
Portland, April 28. Ib70

Fare Reduced.

California,

1870.

Chicago.

And all Points
VIA

tVest l

Southern,

RAILROADS!
Trains

daily, making

diiec

connection between Portland and Chicago.
Through tickets to Canada, California and the

And ail parts West and Sou b-west, making direct
ti. n. without stopping, to all point' as .ihove;
Thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and Hacking in
crowded chies
'Tickets at lowest rates Via Boston, Xew York
Central. Buffalo, and Detroit.
E§f"Througu ti k ts can be procured at all the
Principal Ticket Offices in Rew England,at me
company’s ofhoj, Ko. 2b2 Congress street, and at
the depot.
B. SH ACKELL, Gen’l Passenger Ag’t Montreal.
C. J. BKYUtS, Managing Director.
cot.11e.

Wm. Flowers. Eastern Ag’t Bangor.
D.n. KUM0DUD, 4Scnl,
gv> t oiigrm M. PorHand.

Ittaine

Central

Railroad,

Trains will leave Gra.nl Trank
1 on land lor Auburn aui Lewiston
ai 7.10 A. M.. 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor WaterviHe, Kendall's Mil'*, Newport,
Dexter, (Atoosehead Lake; aim Bangor, at 1 u5 P.
M, Connecting with the huiopenn A North American R. K. tor town?* north aod tast.
Freight train leaves Po tlanu tor Bangor and intermediate stations at t>.S5 A. Al.
Trains leave Lewiston aud Auburn for Pt rt’and
and Poston at 6.20 A. AL, U.04 F. At.
Train trom Bangor amt intermediate stations is
due in Portland at2J0P. Af.,and trom Lewiston
and Auburn only at #.10 A. Al.
Tbe only rou'e by which through tickels are sold
to Bangor, Dexter aud ail intermediate stations
east ot the Kennebec River, aud baggage checked
1

through.
declCtfEDWIN NOYKS,Supt.

are

Ooiug West
^

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes I
THROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to ail points 1e
tbe WKST. SOU 1H ANDNoK'l H-WKST, furnished at the loweM ralra, »itb choice oi Roults. at
tbe ONLY UNION T1UKET OFUCK,

No. 49 1-2 Jhxcliaugc Street,
"

Mar24im

California.
Pacific Hailrssd.

Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
at UEDlltD
Through tickets for (ale

RATES, by
W. 1>. LITTLE «& CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE.’
ocd&wTwis-tostf
49 1-2 Exchange street.

The new and aapet.or sea going
steamers JOHN
BROOKS, ani
MONT HE A L, having been ft ted
V ai great ex pec*, with a Urge
****** *s«iwei>nuaLtr ot beautiful
State Rooms,
will ran the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o’clock,
»ud India Whan, Boston, every <iav ut 7 o’clock P.
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,.$1.66
1-Ho*..
.1,00
>
Freight taken at usual*

k'-v

A

^tVT1-K *

-Ti ^

L. BILLINGS, Agent*

jrf

ir\r

h!T

"tieorge Appal*,” Lapt. Solomon Howes.
William LawrenceLapt. Wm A Hallett.
u
William Kennedy” Capt.J. c. Parker. Jr.

41McClellanLaid. Prank AI. Howes.
Freight tore aided from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or tail; and by the Fa. If Tenn.
Atr Line to all i»oin(s In Virginia, Tennessee. Alabama and tic or gilt; an.l over ibe Seaboard ami Roanoke R. R to all poiuts in North and South Carolina,
by the Balt, tf Ohio R. R. to Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco .odations.
Faro including Berth and Meals $15.00; time to
Norfolk, 4s hours. To Baltimore €5 hours.
For further information apply to
E.

SAMPSON, Agent,
Wharf, Boston.

5-J Central

myl811m

FALL RIVER LINE*
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash*
ingtou, a?id all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Tssui*b, Fall River and Newpsrt.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.o0
Baggage checked
New York trains leave lheO!d Colony and Newport Rail way Depot, corner of South and Knee land
sireeis.daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4. JO
arriving in ran River -iumiiiut.es in advance ot
tlie regular Steam boat Train, which leave Boston
at 5 30 P M, connecting at Kali River with the

new ami ningnibcent stumers PkOviDrNCE.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt
A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and mosi reliable
boats on tbo Scund, built expressly lor speed, safety
and rnmiort. I bis line connects witb all tbe Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West auti South, and convenient to the California

Steamers.
(
♦‘To shipper* of Freight.” this Line, with
Its new and extensive depot accommodations in Boston, and lai\e pier in New Yoik, (exclusively tor the
business oMhe Line), is supplied with facilities tor
li wight and passenger business which cannot be surt reigtu always taken at low rates and forpass d.
wuided wifh dispatch.
New York Expresn Train leaves Boston at 1.90 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about f
A M. Freight leaviug New York reaches Boston on
tbe following day at 9.4*s A AI.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State Bouse, corner ot
Washington and State street*,and at Old Colony and
Newpoit Kailroad Depot, corner oi South and Kneeland s< reels, Boston.
creamers leave New York daily, (Sundays exceped)trom Farr 30 'vorib Hirer, lootot Chamber
st, at 5.00 P M.
Geo. Suiveeick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES * 1SK, JR.. President

M. R. S1AI0NS, Managing Director riarrugansett
Steamship Co.
Nov5dl>r

*««"»•

POHT LAUD ijMiMtAl th h.H: International
SUMMER

run as follows
assenger trains leave Portland dally,(Sundays exaild ilJlernie,liale
Stations, at 7jr
45 P
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.15 P.
AI.
Leave Allred tor Portland and inteimedlato stations at 9 3d, A. AI.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.00 A. M. and
4.15 P. M.
train with
Freight
car
passenger
attach
e l leave Allred for Portland at5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. AI.
t

P\Jd2

Altd

Stages connect as follows:

Gorham tor South Wind ham, Windham
Hul, North Windham, W’hilo Rock, and Sebago
*
Lake, daily.
at ttornatu lor West
Gorham,
Standhb,
Steep
r tills, Baldwin,
Denmark, Sebago, Briigton, Lovali,
Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Ccnway, Bartlett,
dak son. Liiuington,Cornish,
Porter, Free^om.Viadison and
At

haiun N 1!., daily.
At Saco River, lor West
Buxton, Bonny EajJe
South Liinmgion,
Liiuington, iJailv.
At Centie W
ateiborougli St a* ion for Limerick,
Newtiem Larson*field atm
Ossi|»ee. tri-weekly.
At Center Water
borough lor Limerick, Parsona-

held, daily.
At Allred lor Sanford Corner
Springvale, F. Leb(Little RirtrFalls), be. Lebaiioti, L. Kocbcs-

WINDSOR

DIGBT,

Go.

Steamship

Enstport, Calais

ARRANGEMENT.

Onandaftfr Monday, May 2, lfc70,
trains will

A

Lina*..

#

Steamships of this Line sail Irom end
Central Wharf, Boston, Twice m
^orTo^ an(* Baltimore

nf

through and transferred in N Y tree ot charge.

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

If You

Por
Urerlasd via.

m

Lonis, Millwaukec. Cincinnati,

mr22 fro

Reduced Hates.

Norfolk and Baltimore 8team»hi

$5,00 LESS than by ANY OTHER
ROUTE from MAINE,

St.

Nov. 27-tl

May 1,1869-att

W EST!

St, Paul,

Meals extra.

Through ticket? may ho had on b ard tc alote
points.
For further particulars apply to L.
BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN POKTEOUS, Agent,

Kjj^\
4W5»fcAe«iii£M

or

Detroit & Milwaukee

KP^Through Express

-»m I |*. ,fg,t jor
dhect,
making close connections with the Nova Scotia Railway Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, N. S.
returning win icave rryors Wharf, Ilalitax, every Tuesday at 4 P. M.
Cabiu passage, with State Room,
$7.00

FOR BOSTON.

TIIE

Grand Trunk Railway,

and St.John,
AND HALIFAX

Spring Arrangement.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
and alter THURSDAY,
31st, the si earner New
E. B. WinchesCapt.
ter ami tbe Steamer New fcngE.
*an,j»
Uapt.
will
leave
Field,
o-ii
i.n,
Kailroad Wharf,
loot • t s«ato street, every MUN1>aYand THuksDAY, >t 6
port and St. Joun.
Ketorniug will leave St. John anil Easfport on
On
March

York,

oYloekl'jLltor Baft-

days
Connecting at Enstport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor bt. Andrew, and Calai* and with
N.B. & C. Kailway lor Wnonstock and Honlioo

anme

stai ions.

Connecting at. St. John with the Stsaner EMPKESS lor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
W itnlsor and Daliiax and wiili toe E. A N. A.
Railway I'orSebedlac and intermediate stations.
t&~ Freight received on da\s of tailing until 4 o’
c’oek P. il.
mrXidislw dtf
A. K. STUBBS, Agent

anon

1H0S. QUINBY, Soptfrlntemlent
no
April 28, D70.
jlf

GRIND

TRUNK
OV

Inside Line via

CANADA.

On anil alter
irains will run

alTl11 a A?0lUh

Express Train

for

Note—-This Train
stations.

C~

Line/.

Monday, Dee.

Gtb

•

follows:
Pari8 a,,<l imcrme<liate 8ta
as

Danville Junction at 1.05 P M
will not nop at in'eiu.ediat

Mall Train (stopping at all
rtadom) tor Islam i
Pond, connecting with night mail train toi Quebec
Moutre il and the West, at 1.C0 P Ji,
Accomodation lor South Paris ami intern.ediati

stations at 5.45 P. M.

M,

From Bangor at 2.00 P M
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P id
Accomodation from South Palis, at 0.30 P. M.
Sleeping Lars on ati night i rams.
A'he Company are nor xesponc.oie lof baggage t
any amount ezeeauing $50 in value (and that person
•Puniest notice is given, iuk paid *oi at the rate
me passenger for everv gftutisd.iUional ralue.
C. J. BUI DOES,
Director

Managivg

apgtidti

J. W. KIClIAHDSuN, Agent,
134 Washington St, Boston.

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi- Weekly

%

fl. EaILEY, Local Superintendent,

m

4= ^Brstexaui

Ws, if-

extra.

t4oo. s lorwarrletl to anti from
Montteal, Quebec
Hallux. St. John,and all parts id Maine. Shippere’
are tea nested to send their freight to the
Steamers
3
as early as
p. m, on the days they leave Portland.
Fur trciglu or passage apply to
1J1.NKV FOX, Halt's Whirl, Portland.
,1. F. AMES, Pier3H K. K. New York.
May 9-dtt

<;ulNaui>
■

linilinn**

Fo

**bntcM
nt

lluud, itlc.

*OSi,AY

‘T"y

Franconia are filled np with fine
aceotnuioun ions tor
passengers, making this the
most con >’• uiei
ami com lor table route lor travelers
between New Yotk ml Maine.
Passage in state Hoorn $5. Cabin Passage
<4.
•
Meals
tie

iu lTnit«d SiafcK

f mini
Cui>toii>-llon»e nu«l
Court House ffululingt,

the fine
will
follows-

Franconia,

fmKSDAY.it7p.'M"k>
1
Dingo and

Proposals for Iron-Work,
for Slaimnuil

Lino l

On and after the 15th Inst,
Dirigo and
aunt further notice, run as

gyflr., te^vw.r«'’pp^!^®

Passenger

trains will arrive as follow -:
From South Paris and Lewiston, a1 8.1ft A

Sfoninglon.

From Bostoo and Providence Kail.
wa.v bUition at 5.30 o'clock, P, M.,
iSimduis
excepted) .ounecting with
—fr.rw■ •%
hll'itirf-a new and elegant Steamers at
Stoningtou aud arriving in New York in lime tor
early
trams South and West anti ahead of all other
lu cate ot Fog or Storm, passengers
$1,
by
paying
extra, can take the Night Fxptess Train via. snore
Line, leaving stouington at 11.30 I'M, and reaching
New York hetore 6 o’clock A. M.

RAILWAY

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Tm£-srzw*

Shortest Houte to New York.
*

Alteration ot Trains.

tio«»

Connecting on

Atlantic:
ALASKA,

sailing,

Tickets

Sw

Ros'on

CALIFORNIA,
«

BOARDS.

floods.

connect

LINEJO BANGOR.

INSIDE

MaTtRDAY,

HINA AND JAPAN.

safety,

For lortber particulars inquire of
ROSS
STURDIVANT.
179 Commend*) Street
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
Or,
lnarlO-iltf
General Agent.

Commencing Monday, May a, *70,

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

Stomach, Pains in the Rack, Kiducj C om*
plaints, Female Weakness, and
Cleueral Bt-bilify.
This preparation is scientifically an l chemically
combined, aud so strongly concentrated trom root*,
herbs, and barks, that its good tfleets are realized
immedi ately alter commencing to tike it- Th^re is
no disease ot the human system tor which the VEU-

H. R.

Harrison at 2.15 P. m.,

p.m.

Bridgton and No. Bridgton, with Stages lor aJl tire
diuc'ieni points above named.
This line his been recently
established, and opens
J? travellers one oi the most b?auiiiul routes in tne
New England Mates.
......u.ou^ii me most
towns in the western pol ion ol the Stale,nourishing
while'lm
scenery to lie enjoyed tvbi e crotMr.g the lakes end
in winding through the
Intervening risers, is strikingly beauiiinl and pi itureeque.
Briiigtox, 41ay 10,18.0.
my24tl'
Pacific Mail Steamship

Anil

perfect

Line.

Ml’M.VlEK ARRANOKMEAT.

8TEA1IEK.

BY

Steamer ORIENTAL having
"T-*■•fffsTl?ce:11 thoroughly reflt'ed, and greatly
improved, wilPcommence her regular
HKiCi^Btrips on the likes, between Harris
••u » nd *iaii<li»h, on
Monday, May 3t*tli, 1870.
Leaving Harrison daily,(Sundays excepted,) if c.30
A. M.; No .Bridgton at 6.45 a m.
; Bridgton at 7.15Naples at 8 15; arriving at Standish at 10 00 a m.*
where connection will be made with a Special Train*
on the rur land and Rochester R.
K., arriving in

J O

at

ET1NE cannot be used with

Academy.

«t.

8o'cloSJiSSSSJ?/.

Portland,Sac 3, & Portsmouth R. R.

The

Pi'es,

Faint*

nos

apl8d;f

SPECIAL meeting ol the Proprietors of t e
Cape Elizabeth Steam Firry Co., will be held
at the office of Uay and Henley, in Capo Elizabeth,
on Thursday,May 26, at 10 o’clock A. M., to see it
the Company will alter the by-laws by reducing
the par valuo cf the stock.
C. A. STACKPOLE, Clerk.

Family School

BAITY TRIP.

tho

The new preparation recently prepared by us tor
the resiorauon of hair to us original color, which
prepara ion. as can bo seen by the certificate ot the
State Assaver, lJr. Cummings, is composed of entire-

|

Y,

..

Summer -Arrangement

ness, Neryonsne*s,

IIENIIV

lonipany’s
Through Line

Headache, Bizzi-

A complete guide lor Farmer?, young and old, in
every department of agriculture; by a practical
Fatmerand Aullmr. Experienced Agents should
secure teiritory at once.
E. B. TREAT A CO.,
Publisher?, 654 Broadway, N. Y..
apr2Gk4w

Malt* !

School,

utt" »T,’r*™“l”08'""-

touebio,

ev.rv
and 'l bur.dnr ll.rnln,,at
•»
tb»* aln re-named landings.
Steamer Lewi«ton wPl receive Freight tor
the
landings on Penobscot River, (as tar as the ice will
permit; 10 be re-shipped at ftojkland by Sanford’s

su» t.
mu*23tt

an-l

myndtt_Cor,

TOPSHAM, MAINK.

2-Oo

ing

import

***"«*.

Isesort,
I’;;;
Keturninft.will leave Macbla.norl

Orleans,

South

_

•Epecial accommodation.
Dr. H.*b Elootic Henovatmg Medicines are uniiva;
l>d in e31<5acy and superior virtue 1n
regulating 1!
Female Irregularities. Then action is -'pec^flo nut
certain of producing relief to a short time.
UADIES will find it ’nvaluable in ail csuite of ot■^ructions after all other remedies have beet* tried li
vain. It is purdy vegej able, con taming
nothing ii
the least injurious to the health and may b<* t&kor
with perfect safety at all times.
Sec* to an jar? o'the <ount?y, prut loli dire- uon*
by addressirg
DK. HUGHES,
*'o. la Preble fltr^t. °ort’and.
j*ol.lflC',d^*v

G, I. Uarins;’*. Jr.,

the

Family
roit BoiH.

root ol State

_Fr’ld..*’ ’■'ur.d.r and
or Oil arrivalot Sleamb'iat
KxprnnTrmtn'
lor Mae

Boys, Detro t, Chicago, California,

roy5deod&wtd

jjAUlins.

ftOiL HUGHES particularly invites ail T,«d1«j, »«.
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. Wo
f.
Preble Street, wbiv> 'he* vij "nd
*>■*

NEW

Foi*

for

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

North Yarmouth

health,

West,

The

K«KB|D6ETI#CK,

restoring

•

Lincoln,

And all points

in

FOR BOYS,

Inp^mnrn,

New

patrons can have their sons carefully
and thoroughly prepared lor any College in the land.

Futon

pound for

LKTV1SJi* !|‘»orite
l>terinK, Master, will
fjr. Ral
I,c)>a»road Whan

California,

in wbicli all

great expense to which Mr. Abbott has been
fitting np the Mansion, School-room and Latratory, together with the great amount of labor and
skilliul cultivation expended in beautifying and
adoring tbe grounds attached to the school, combined
with the thoroughness ol discipline and education
which is now secured here, all unite in making this
one or the best Schoo’stor BOYS in Kcw
England.
StSf*Pup»ils received at all times.
Send for Circular or address the Principal,
mr21(i3mALUKN J. KLETIIEA’.

WEEK.
utenmer

Course for College,” Michigan
Central,

''Preparatory

Reference to Hod. Warren (Johnson, State Supt.
i,.-.
Comtnri Schools.
may 2d Ini
ibero *rc many men oi the ag« of thin* wno ar
troubled will too frequent evacuation* if or? »he h-:.?/
der, often acoompai'ied by a slight smarting oi ban
log aen&ation, *cd weakening the Bverei It. a ma*northt patient cannot agouti #cr. ^ oiam.ti;r
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wiJ lottm b
found,and sometimes small particles of semen r a.
bumen will appear, oi thecoior will he of a tbinnoiV
lsb hue, again changing to a dark end turbid appear
MAINE.
ance. There are many men who'die of this difficnl
i
istuorani oi the cactic* wfcicb is the
(ESTABLISHED
185li.)
ZBPOIZV, filAGSG* gKiTtSTAl 'kUEBEfiS.
I can warrant a perfect curt in such cases. elu
IT 11E Spring Tirni wi.Pconimeure March 28, and
fulian.i healthy restoration of the nrinarv organs.
I
cnntinne 13 week*.
Expenses: $85 per term.
Persons who cannot personal!) consult tue I>\,
No extra charge except tor bools.
osa jo eo by writing, in a plain
For particulars address
manner, a deacric
tlen of rhoi? diseases, end the appropriate
!
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.
wlli be for verde.1 imine* steiy.
MarlT-tlU
^4.11 correspondent strict!? ©Guild an tiju
I-—i'
is returned,
d**’red.
Address
Oli. J. ii. ii □ a HEti.
Wo. 14 Arable Stress
nsr? door to the Pied*? f
The Summer Term ot this institution will comPortland Me
loose,
mence on WrdncKday, the 2«1lh dny of
<&*“ *end a f;tamp or Civet! las.
iTIay,
ana continue ten weeks.
Hie die Medical
J AS. M. BATES, See’y of Trustees.

'Hr

akkiaoemkht.

-TO-

9

%

BITTERS

Vlnuteil for

ar-

Machias

_and

TUIpTfEIC

TWO

TO

carefully

a

COURSE

K. U. IjIINiSLb

'■o

Through

1870.

lor the purpose of lifting BOYS for active business
as well as t lie ordinary

troubled with emieexoni in sleep,—
oampiaint xeceralij the result 01 a r>ad babit ii
youth.—treated scientifically and a per*?-; cure * e;
f inted or no charge made.
Hardly ft day passes i>u! we »ie eouauiteu oy our 0 r
■a.*—-™
more joub* »»■•«■ *u)<
—-n.
♦
whom ar_ as wea'-t and em&iated as though
they Ls «
the consumption, and by their friends art eupi*>?ed
have It. All such cases yield fo the proper snd or-i f
correct couiee of treatment, and In a short cr.i-s %e
made te rejoice la perfect health.

dice, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Headache, Dizziness,
Loss of Appetite, Debility, Files, Humors of tbe
Bl* d. Eruptions ou tbe Skin, ant all complaints
caused by Impute Blood, Obstructed Circulation,
or a Dise t-ed and Deranged coudiii. n of tbe
Stomach,

Agt-nlK

“SCIENTIFIC

fry Vx> *1 pr fcx&er1*--4cr!

A valuable Indian

Agrvlf,
UfMou, ITIhm.

1870,

ranged

Thi

1>

Lreiinal

Oth,

men

A medicine, a sing’e dose ot which will couvince
youoi its efficacy in curing Liver Complaint, Jaun-

Liver, Kidneys, and Bowels
BUUSi A I’CKBV,

May

*ad Com plecion.

WABBEJS’S

BILIOUS

Fnrniiugtoii, Maine*

An i.u 'itmue Twenty-four Weeks.
l*it <cw principal has introduced

-•

Youti.

Boys I

This long standing and very popular Institution
wil begin its Summer Session, on

have

>7

for

-AT-

iter-h'ctSiiiae.

fcstvE--:ost.fi5<C*>.

School

I-iltle Blue,

<

X

Maine.

ABBOTT

Family

Desert

inquire of
A1 WOOD & CO.,
145 Commercial St.

»

HOTEL,

Falk,

i?nm a rrmv a r

preparatory

M«Tf

Mt.

Over tbe favorite routes at reduced rates.

AT HIS

their efficacy established by well tested ezperie£>
ii
the bauds ola regularly educated physician, when
studies fit him for *11 the duties he ion.
fulfil; yet The country* is flooded with, poor ncstrui
and cure-alls, pur*
•>
ig to be the beet in tht world
which ars not or
seless, but always injurioof
*
The unfortunate
I be PABTiculae in selector j
his physician, ae it 1b a. lamentable vet moontrovert
ble fact, that marv syphilitic patients are made miserable with run: d constitutions by maitreatmeL
from inexperienceo physicians in general practice; Ic:
it is a point generally conceited by the best syphilogr,
dhers, that the study and management of these coi
dlainIs should engross tha whole time of thus*, wl <
would be r.eiapetenf and successful in their trt^t
ment and cure. Xbe inexperienced general praet.
tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to ma£
him sell acquainted with their pathology, common
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases csi'
and d*v
log an indiscriminate u*:sot tfca*
j irons weapon, the Horooiy.

WE OFFER YOU IK

DB.

HUGHE*,

afflicted,

Or Mount Vernon and its Associations, by Benson
d. Lo&sing. 150 Illustrations, timed paper, Laud
somely b und. Only Look on the subject. Every
family wan s a copy. Isold only by subscription.
Very liberal terms given. Samples Free. Send
tor circulars, and notice our extra terms.
A. S.
HALE Sc CO., Hart lord. Conn.
tmy!8it

I N Y

d&wtl

HARRIS,

mrjjdtt

Rail Road Ticket Agency.

convenient

__

Every intelligent &nu tbiLkiLg person must knoi
flat remedies handed out ror ^ftneral use should h* ii

wh

most

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel fora term of years, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready
tor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would 6ay without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

Frebk« Dour,
bt> consulted privately, and wit

i.fciiiisvi; zo

of the

JV. II. PEAKES, Proprietor.

MEDICAL ROOMS

ha can

one

EAGLF.
Mechanic

▼ ▼ the utmost .ontldencp by the
at
hoard daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. *i addresses those who are suffering undt* the
afflictwu of jrivate liseaees., whether arising riot
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abu*®
Devoting hi a entire time to that particular branch o
Ihe medical profession, he feels warranted in (xuauanxeeing \ Cdrb in all Cases, whether of Ion|
standing or recently oontrocted. entirely removing ifc.:
dregs of disease from r.ho system, and making a pcs'
feet and permanent cole.
i^He would call the attect;or* oi the ufflletea vO Ui
fact of his longstanding and well-earnsd reput etloz
famishing sufficient asauran: e of ni: skill tz* r^f-

Ai

st. cars, is

the city.
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experience in providing for the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portltmd and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wants ot guests.
Utl
Ju'y 27.

CeS*.

much study and scientific investigation as
to the remedial qualities oi Carbolic Acid, Dr,
W ells lias distuveit-u l»> a proper cimbibaticn with
other articles in tie lorm oi a Tablet, a specific lor
all xm.monaiy diseases. THESE TABLETS area
SURE CERE lor all disea.-t s oi toe RESP1RA / ORY ORGANS. SORE THROAT, lOUGH, COLD,

KAWk'JbR, l>i.priclsr

in

Km (far

IftTilKiilC

Congress

and

Wo. 14 Preble Street,

mi

fin
ipiUU LU I4)2jJvJ

B.

GAN BE VOYXD

F'uitowville, N. Y.

mylitit

1869.

vlons io y »i iu'.
For further arliculars

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
leave Boston Dairy at 4 00 P M, for all Station* on
this line, airivin^ earlier thin bv an other line.
SHU These Trains are su| plied with Kelrigerator
Cars, w tried enables dealers i.i Fresh Meat-** Vegetables, Fruit. &c.f 10 have th ir Freight Ueliveie 1 in
good order in the hottest oi we ith«-r.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wis ass t, Duiiuri*. o«ta, AVarren, Wa’d uboro', Thomaston aud Rock Ian i. daily.
Gardiuer lor Aina, Newcastle, dtc.
Augusta lor
Windsor, Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro’ lor East
and North Vassal boro'aud China.
Kendall's Mills
for Unity. Pis ion’s Ferry tor Canaan.
Skowhegtn
tor Noriulgewoek North Anson, New
Portland, Solon, Athens and Harmon., dailv. For Bridgton,
The Forks ani Mooaoliead Lake,
Tri-Weekly.

Augusta, May 18, 1870,

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
the public. All the appointments are new and
the local ion, within a tew rods of both the .Midd e st.

ONE DOLLAR.

IS NO HUMBUGl
/1IRIS
JL

CO.,

fostollice Box 37G.

and Repaired
r*T WILLIAM BKOWN, formerly at 1 Federal,
■■?

Com-

gold.

f^qf1.r‘°

Paymenfm

Cleansed

&
£

Foreign

Particular attention paid to the
Southern and Foreign orders. Catalogues -.Ti.i ?..of
eulars in English and Spanish furnished, with
hsts ot reduced prices and increased
discounts to„»r

thfitruatnt

NOYES,

testiivii g
Jbor saie

___

to

HENRY PERRY.

A

agricultural

Hf T. HELM BOLD.

JUIIV

$teumtT“<:hna. Hoathl#»,”AI,!)KN WINCHKNBACH, Master, will le;»v* the
west *!de ol Atlantic
Whart,
*
'loot of India Street,
every
A. M. tor 1 amariscotta,
:ii
GoVlocs
SATURDAY
.r
ud tfeu ITEDNtlSDAL tl < o*eiMh a. m,
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landing-.
KurnEltlNO—will leave Damariscuita
every
MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro* every
FRIDAY at 6 o'clock A. M.
* reight received alter 1 o clock P M, on days pre

o

l. l.

Tempi* Street, Portland. Me-

FAIRUAVEN, Dec. 1,1869.
let the public know that 1 called on Mrs.

Cape Elizabeth Steam Ferry Co.

EMabl»hcd in 1813*

Adaasas House

time my breast is well and no appea'auce of cancer,
I must truly say that 1 think her a great Physician.
I advise every cue to go and Src her and give her a
MRS. N. U. PERRY
trial.

cold (and the

same, as a

ami the public generally.
The rooms are entirely refilled and the house is
now in readiness to receive transient boarders and
lodgers. A tew permanent boardeis will be taken
on fair terms. Table hoarders received at reasonable
rates.
J. \V. A*DEKKO*.
mj20d2w

New Gloucester. April 22, 1870.
This i* to ceriily that l culled on Mrs. Manchester,
celebrated Physician, last August, to be ireared
Five difteicnt
a llose « anctr on the breast.
physicians said I must liave it taken oft' with a
knife. 1 did not feel w illing to submit to that treatment; consequently they told me they could do
Healing ot Mrs. Manchester’s
nothing for me.
wonderful cures. I thought as a last resort 1 would
I
did
so the 21tli August, and at this
consult her.

___

Low Spirits, Dis-

Organs

marld&wtt

Farm lor Sale.

Blood to the Head, Confused Ideas, Hxstcna, General

SALE l

JOSEPH HOBSON.

whatever

graved wrapper, with fac-simile of my Chernies

Pavement.
now

as a

FOB

CUMMINGS.

At a great bargain. One ol the
best taims it Gape Elizabeth. Contains about one hundred and twenty acres, cuts torty tons of llay, and
"■is well wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the Citv Hall, Portland, otters a rare opdoitunny to invest money in a good homestead winch
cannot tail to double in value wiihin live years. Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portland, or No. 1 Spring’* island, Saco, Me

Iron, infinitely sater,

or

tliercon.

S. B.

FA11M

any

Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination

Hanger,

Concrete

IIELMBn.D’s
than

and House

e

inquire of

aprlSit_

Helm cold’s Extract Bc-

following diseases and symptoms,

aiy Congress
street,
Mauuiaciurer and Proprietor ot
Currier’s Valent Bell tor Hotels,

May

pleasant.

offered to afflicted humanity

c VintIE It,

Special

more

and

is the

prominent Physicians in the United State?, i3,‘

It. REST.

Bell

Strength

IN Stoi

nature

chcj, haying received the indoiscin jnt of the most

Arc rapidly gaining in public favor.

JOSEPH

remedy to aid

strengthening

more

the preparations oi Bark

and

THE

„
2-diw
May

d'tchaige

a

functions.

of its

Kircef,
Hotel, under the above
name, whee I ghall he happy to meet mj old friends

the
tor

Watervlllf.

at 10 00 AM

Xo. 99 Fcdctnl

opened the

First Trip Commencing April 9.

leave Portland dally
ani1 Augusta at 7.10

Alterroon Fxpre-s irciu Augusta tor Portland
and
Boston kaves ai 3 13.
TRAINS FRO M BOSTON:
The Morning train le.vn>g Boston at 7 10 A M
front Bo-ton & Maine or Fa-tern hai'road Depots*
connects at Portland with the 12-45 p M tiaiu i..r
all stations on this line, c .nn-cling at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad -or L-wistoP, Farmington and stige * in* t.> Rangjley L.ke ; a* K.-nitdli'i
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for Pittsfield,
Newport, Dexter and Bingor.
Ttio Noon train leaving B ..-ton at 12 00 M, connect-* wi.h the ft. 15 p AI train at Portland hr Lewiston, Batb atid Augu-t i.
Passengers caving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
o'clock p JM. trains lor Portland, arriving same even
ing, can on the following morning, take a passerg r
ai 7 10
train leaving the Portland *.V Kennebec D
A M tor Bath, Lewiston, &c.f arriving at Augusta

ed the House

1 have

ns
n

Ball., Lewiston, Augusta

Having thoroughly repa red and furnish-

—

For Sale!
Cape Elizabeth, Kniglitvile, lot

of land with
Call at the premise

PORTLAND, MAINE.

I wish to
Manchester eixlit months ago, to be treated lor deal1 have been dcat lor eleven years
fatal. The tame of ODD'S NERVINE in the reness ai d Catarih.
lief ol cobJs is established. Use this siandaid remtotally deal withone ear, and partially so with
edy, aid f-o iar abstain from liquids 01 all kinds as to ! the other. 1 ha t con ulled a number of physicians,
keep somewhat thirsty lor a few days, and the worst all to no purpose. 1 used Mrs. Manchester’s remecold will soon be gone.
dies six months, aud can truly say 1 have been a
happv man since I got my bearing. I am. by tlie
JL>odd ’s
Nervine
blessing of G d and her .-kill, tully restored to mv
1 advise all to go and consult lier; she will
bearing.
Is a pure tonic—harmonizes perfectly with ihe
tell you honestly wliat she cau do.
NERVE E1LRE—givts mcreas.d energy to the
JOHN L. FISHER.
b»ouiaeh, Liver, Bowc Is, and oiher visera—and supThis is tocoitity that Mrs Manchester has doctored
plies fresh lile for the waste that is constantly taking
six
with
tor
in
marked success.
years,
my family
place. It opera e soothingly—is as pleasant to take
She has cured my wile oi dropsy in its worst lorm;
as any wine, and with bleep aud Giod Digestion
of
of
disease
live
which it promotes, restores the afflicted lo sound
spinal
my daughter
years standing;
a sister of dealness and catarrh; my tat her of blindhealib of body auu quietness ot rniud.
It contain?ness. And I would recommend her to the public as a
no opium, meicury or stry cbniue, (so olteu used for
nervous complaints,) and is
whilly iree tiorn any skilful physician, and every way worthy of patronJOHN HODSDON.
deleterious drugs whatever,
eus of thousands are
age.

mrfr.lt__Boothbay, Me.

age, will flml it

a

Doila",

This is a true statement ot the case, and I
a 1 to go and see her and try her still.
GEORGE 11. Rl H ARDSON,
MAltY ANN RICHARDSON.
Ne*burypoit, Mass., June 12, ls69.

general accompanying cough) as something that will
cure it* elf; nut neglect is serious ana sometimes

NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER,

glrry of manhood and womanhood.

are

For sale by nearly all first class
and at the BAKER F.

Bath.

Females iu every ieritd 'ol iile, trom infancy to

MANUFACTURED FROM

Superior

Directions for use, diet, and

*'Ivlcc accompany.

GRAHAM CRACKERS

is proveibiat that people tieat

corner

sts. House plumbed for
water, with all the modern convenienEnquire on the premices.

ces.

Too Long Continued Periods,

Exiract ofBcchu.

For Sale.
story French roof House,

or

perfect specific known: Helm30I.d*s Compound

CHOICE

the house fur other

two
THE
Cushman and Emery
hot and cold

Leucoirhoea, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,

•<

It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
PKNlvK At CO., Proprictoro.

exchange

would

to

ere

For Female Weakness and Debility, Whiles

Postage,«cents.
t.
».

owner

new

habits which sap the very life of th ir vi.tims
nature has

1 lie

property it desired.
For particulars enauire of
FLETCHER & CO.,
159 Commercial st.
may12d2w_

early period

shall subsequently see, these

for Sale

BRICK

sj stem, composed ot what is

of

success.
your little ones

ell, c<>nslable,

HOUSE No. £8 Dan forth street, containing 14 Rooms, with all modern improvements;
Hot and Cold Wairr, Bathing Room, Ac.; also fine
well of water on the premises.
Terms easy.
Possession given in 33 days trom sale.

called the tissue, which is in common with the female

administered with unexamMothers, remember this aud tave
the agony ot a most
distressing complain!. It also works admirably in Measles, bringing out the rash well ami leaving tlie bowels tree
and healthful. For the diseases which afflict CHILDREN WHEN TEETHING, nothing ean iurnish
more instant or grateful relief.
it contains no OPIUM in any lorm.
is

pled

ami

Or* Exchange.

education of

an

For Whooping Cough

It

e

rooms

Isoncot the best remedies ever employed in the
ot the numerous and troublesome ailments
known as FEMALE COMPLAIN TS.

NERVINE

for Exam mtioc, 0.

tra

Lc''i,t

Camariscotta^ Waldoboro

ISJO.

Sknwh*>gan and Bangor, al 12.45 pm.
'ugii.u, tor"
Morning tialn iro n
Portland and
Boston, leaves at .5.45 and from Slow in g ,uf

House !

Presumpscot

to.

recommetid

cure

DODD’S

tie?U is beir

This is to certify that I have been sick tor 7 years
witli what tlie ph\»iciins, lo the number or 8 or in,
called Drop-y ot the Heart and Enlargement ot the
Liver. I called on Mrs Manchester, tin* claii vuy*nt
pays dan,on the 18iti June, at ilieMerrimuc house.
She made an examii.ation ot my ca^e and iuimediately told me 1 bad a tape worm, fche prescribed
medic n« tor me, and in :»6 hours I had one bundled
ami eighty teet et tie tape worm pass« ft, ami-lie
has a portion ot it that -.ny one may see at her

NERVINE

WIIAT

two or
excellent land.
together
place is situated about £ miles from P. rtiand
(near the town-house) on Pleasant street, command
ing a splendid view of the cily and harbor. For
particulars inquire of
J. L. PARROTT, on the premises.
myiOtf

experience of thousands of

generative organs, they require

Can't Sleep Nights
use this truly wonderful medicine

Should

Said

young women.

the

Mild, Certain, Sate, Efficient. It is tar the best
Cathartic remedy > et discovered,and at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital
functions, without
causing injury to any of them. The most complete
success has long attended its use in
many localities;
and it is now offered to the general public with tlie
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish aII
that is claimed lor it. It produces little or no pain;
leaves the organs tree irom irritation, and never
oyer-taxes or excites the nervous system. In all
skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it biings
prompt relict and certain
The best physicians recommend and prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent bv mail, on receipt ot price and
postage.
1

ot the

ut
acres ot

an un-

NERVINE

DODD’S

ce

a

Certiflcatm of Cures*

a

Dr. J.
Cape Elizabeth, 1$ story home with
nine rooms, with
INtaing
buildings
six
with

re-

Pr

COMPLETE SPECIFIC lor sleeplessness. It
soothes the throbbing muscles like magic, a d trnnAnd everybody knows that
quilizcs the mind.
guod sleep is better than all medicines. And all
Is

undersigned (recently Pioprletorof
liis tor-

iYIaiscBicsici’,

tor all diseases th

NESS,
CHILDREN’S TROUBLES, $c.,$c.

FOHSAL.E.
a

plain dictates and

ol medical treatment.

DAVJS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker?.

my6d3w

Long before the ability to exercise the tunctionsjof

j

These Crackers are

GEO.

early marriage caps the

her delicate nature, becomes

monstrances of

a

ct the

sums of One Hundred
on first class secur-

MONEY
Dollars to Ten Thousand,
R.

climax of misery, and the unfortunate one, hitherto
so

GEO. K. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

ity.

excessive dancing, must, of necessity, produce their

NEW ENGLAND SCALE WARE-HOUSE,
118 Milk St-, Boston.
^
sale by All Hardware Dealers.
mylld2w

is
“39

the bouri designed

revel

rest, the work of destruction

and

tem, unnecessary effort

Co.,

will

consequence ol this early strain upon her sys-

votary

&

Thus, with the body

tbe mind unduly excited by pleas-

and

nature tor

In

PRICE REDUCED.

GEO. K. DAViS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

excitement of the hall-room.

by

P HE VEX TED.

Possession

easy.

my5d3w

Drawers

Money

Teams

given by the first of Ju 1 v.

con-

COMPLAINT,

or

more

finement ot school, and es| cctally in the unhealthy

is half

2 25

BULLETIN.

will be sold with tlie bouse it needed.

SAMUEL F. COBB,

5
12

Geo. It. Davis & Co.’s

afiect

ALSO, a fine residence on Pine street
with a fine garden attached. fI bis property
is offered low and from its location must
find rtady sale.
The bouse is in penect
family. The mania that exists for precocious educa- !
,_order, and Laving been kept in repair by
tion aud marriage, causes the years that nature deits present owner, makes it a very desirable residence lor parties looking for a residence in tbe
signed f r corporeal dtvelopment, to be wasted and western patt of our city A portion ot ihe Carpets

MUSIC STORK..

Box, $0 25.
Boxes, 109

mA

lew of

a

largely

so

on

two and one-half story brick dwellingli use in tbe western part ot the city, < n the
line ot the street cars, thoroughly finished,
iiuu in good repair, lighted
with gas throughout,
heated with a furnace, and supplied with an abundance ot hard and soft water.
The lot contains
nearly 40ud feet. If ihe purchaser desires it, a large
ot
>i>r
a
ti rm of years on
the
remain
part
price may
a mortgage.
Apply to W. II. JEKKIS,
Calioon
next
East
of City Hall,
aplGdtt
Block,

It is but

LIVER

PMsenger

AA^SI»1*»IB
Leave *<>r

Physician

CONSUMPTION. FAINTING
lTS, PALPITATION. restlessness, DIZZI-

Brick House lor Sale.

contemplate the

to

perverted in the restraints of dress, the early

Fairbanks, Brown

No.

distressing

tlieic

Jj«ase.

*>r

Cross stroct. Enquire of Edward
Howe Ho. 24 Duntorlli street, or ot ri. J. Libby,
14G Middle street.
mayUiitt

1V

of

use

LOL’ of laud

less directly, the welfare of the entire human

or

Sale.

REMOVAL

TIL L-TA VPIXG

For Sale

the

frequent child-birth, it is tar

and

be li/e, health, and happiness of

E. H. PACKER, M. D.,
P. O. Box C15, Boston, Mass.

Patent Alarm

Apply to W. II. JERRTS, Real Estate Agent,
Caboon Block, next ea*>t of Ciiy Hall.
mv4d3w*

by direct irritation, applied to tbe

simple justice

ol

good

megnbrane of the vagina itself.

attendant

Hfoend ler Circular.

my20dlw

ol

Good Brit k House for waie
Clark street, first bouse below Spring, bay
windows, twelve good rooms, gas thioughout,

OH furnace.

that although it

to say

Irom excessive exhaustion

complaints, it is

ses

I would not

worse.

obliged

am

■When reviewing the

Vacuum Cure.

County Right*

and

coffee,

mucous

Cure Without Medicine!

apply

or

too l, profuse menstruation, tbe

opener caused

I

cuie

life, by laborious employment, unwhole-

air and

tea and

A Boon to Thonaanjis of £n Hirers.”
Sent tinder stal, in a plain envelope, to any ad
drees, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two
postage stamps, by CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
147 fiowrry, Hicw l oili, ft*. O. box,4«SSC.
Also Dr. Culver well’s “Marriage Guide,” price iD c.
my5d&w3m

1

produced

powers of
some

A

doctor.-, who either merely
a

PALMER.

For Sale.

anything that would do injustice to

afflicted, bat

may bo

MENT, and Radical Cure ol Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, involuntary Emisaious, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally ; Nervousness, Consumption, Ep'lepsv, and Fits :‘Menial
and Physical Incapacity, resulting from Sell Abuse,
&c., bv Kobt. ,1 LULXERWELi, M. D., author Ol
the “Green Book,” &e.

or

COUGHS.
RILLIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, DlARRIHEA.
NEURALGIA, FEMALE WEAKNESSES
HEADACHE,
CONVULSIONS
SLEEPLESSNESS.
DYSPEPSIA.

Will be R«-Opened «o llic Traveling Public. Hfilnrhdaf, June 1»!j 1S70.

CLA IR V O YA NT

&c.

myl7|4yv
of

HOUSE and lot ot land, situated in tbe rear of
(Jove strict, near Washington street.
Said
hous is nearly new, and will be told very low il
applied ior immediately.
m>18*2w

hundreds of others apply

and

and

OT. CL

Buchu.—Hundreds

of

remedies winch make them
wrish to assert

Farm for Sale or To Let,
\\J ITRIN one mile ot Pcrfland. Enquire
\\ Ur. E. CLARK or

com-

my.8<lil_

tantalize them with the hope ot

Discovery

will

sex.

Helmbold's Extbact

especially on potatoes
lnyzd&wim

Wonderful

Noney to Loan cn JlorlKagc.
IAROM one to five thousand dollars to loau ou first
JT class city property
Apoly to WM. H. JERRIS. Rerl Estate Agent
Next east ot Oitv Hall.
ncy2idlw*

sac-

sex

of those troublesome

one

Good

A

my2443i*

cifics which will he found efficacious in relieving and

i er cenr.
per cent.
pel* cent.
per cent.

to

How

double tenement House situated on Bram(near the Arsenal) will i>e sold at a bargain it applied ior at one.;. The lot oi laud contains
about 3000 it.
Mis. ELLEN L. FeRNaLD.

hands simple spe-

their

on

more

»ar

The

Diseases, &c,,
OLDS, FEVERS, AGUES.

Look Out for Colds.

THE
hali st,

rebel ot

the

r

JiALE

a

For Immediate Sale.

Nor is

w-.man so

vainly

all crops, but

ft

this.

to do

placing in

tor

us

true

a

as

suffer

on

general

the

affections, and only upon the

3 Bushels “Urono” ninety-live hills, Croasdale.
Bushels “Orono” 05 hills, Losbier Chum.
34 Bushels “Orono” i»5 hills, Cumb rlaiid.
4| Bushels * Oron95 hills, Bone meal and ashes.

and grass.

drugs!

Remember,

ior in vestment.
For further particulars crquire of
GEO. W. PARKER & CO., Auctioneers,
49 Exchange st.
myf8dliu

long

can

long producing

eie

physician

a

these various delicate
most

one

iVSi’s.

Ls compounded from the best and purest
Lontaius no OPIUM, STRYCHNINE or MERLE UY in any form, and is expies-lv adapted lo tLe
relief and permanent cure ot all lo: ins ot

Beau-

acres.

No 28 Lafayette st. This is a
halt story house containing seven thiLot is
rooms, plenty ot hard and soft water.
28 leet front by 87 1-2 feet deep.
This pr perty is
pleasantly located and pn sente a good opportunity
and Lot

HOUSEand
ished

Not only so, but

permanent sickness and premature decline.

Increase.50 per cent.0
*•

ill.

are

these various iema'e complaints

of

health of tlic

broad cast, to grass land, on the 20th April, eich
five pouu<is per square rod ou 1 4 ot an acie.
The
soil is good saudy loam, the westeily end oi the land
used some flttcen leet higher than me caster.y end.
The grass was badly wiuui kil.cd the previous year,
and the crops were not more than one-hall ton pci
acre. Anei the u e of the above iertiiizeis tbe yield
was as follows:—

^Croatdale’s,

be b ppy who

none cm

no one

be

FOR

to

small degree to their happiness and welfare,

no

for

subject

are

Freedom from thes^ contribute

many sufferings.

Bead the following experiments by Dr. Clatk:
Experiments made t.y DB. ELU HA* El CLAUK

of

re-

lations which they sustain, their peculiar organi-

Exchange Street, Pviilautl.

curtaining about 10

from horse railroad, within three minutes’ walk ot
R. It. Station, and | 6f mile ot one ot the best schools
in the counly. Also, with n * a mile ot Westbrook
Seminary. A spienoid Iruit garden containing apple and pear trees, grapes, g osel eiries, &c. The
house (2£ story) is in periect repair, containing parlor, hitting rooms, dining rooms, kitchen and six
sleeping rooms, good cemented cellar, good closets,
brick cistern, hard and suit water in abundance.
Good barn and Carriage house on the premites.
CYKUS GREENE,
Apply tj
19 Mcultou St., Portland,
Or on the Premises.
my!9tf

AND AT

SAW* KU &

A. Thorough Tonic and Stomachic.
DODD'S NERVINE is not a new medicine, but
lias been be ore the public for the last fifteen years.

Arran«enteni. May. 93,

HMH J

Hotel) begs leave to mforui
•Ulp^pHmer friends and patrons, and the i ub ic
'FfBTrBgenerallv. M at he has leased, tor a teirn of
! years, te Comm or «al House.
This Hotel is situated in one of the most convenient locations in tLe city lor business m»n and travel! rs, be«ng iu ihe immediate vich ity ot the CusIDE INDEPENDENT
tom House, and the whol sale stores.
The House has re en11> undergone extecsive improvements, and lias been
Newly frurnihhrd Throughout.
AND
The sleeping Rooms are large and \ve;l ventilated;
the suites • f rooms ur. we 1 arianped, ar»tl c uipleteEclectic
l
ly furnished for Families an • larg- traveling paities.
fc-JP'Pnce educed to Two Doll.ti? pci dav.
Formerly irom New York, by request l.as returnl£ t'BATl.
mySOdlmo
ed to Portland, and can be icurd at the 1 idled
State* Hotel, tor teu nay* only, where she will treat

lolks that

A tifully situated on the Back Jove Road in Westbrook, corner ot Grove s:rtct. About, one and a
half miles from Portland, and one quarter mile

WOMAN.

the miruet, to be lirul 41

Union

26

Hxclian^r

or

CITY PHOPEiiTY.

CHUM.

8 in

AND IN VIG Oil A TO ft.

<

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
-u miner

PORTLAND,
i

'sTi.A.flCKS,

RAf t.lUUDM.

Cor. Foro and Cross Sts.,

'J lie
evtiS U. S.

Nervous

———

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

THROAT.

DODD’S NERVINE

DODD’S

FOIl

—

ol tbe host

on

■■■■mi

HOTR1J

rhe Eye, Ear, Catarrh

Family Medicine.

niTinMyafrM—iti»-wi

|
j

---

—

ro be Fonud in fcrfry Village anil Town
in New England, in

VALUABLE PBOPEB1T

Then down and off, and through the lields ot clover,
I tollowed, foliowad, at my loter’s rail;
Listening no more '0 blackbird, thrush or plover,
The watst’s laugh, tho mib-stream’s fret and fall.
Ail it: tic Monthly for June.

LOBSTER

Flie Old Reliable
New England

»

Brick House and Laud for Sale
in Westbrook, about one an 1 half

near.

fts leud, so loud tbe thrushes kept tlieir calling,
Plover or blackbird never heeding me;
■o loud the mill-stream too
kep t fretting, falling,
O'er bar and bank, in brawliug, boi-teious glee.
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The1 b"aekbird
1”
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valuable property No.230 Cumberland Street.**
Said property consists ot' a two story house, flui shed throughout, containing tiltcen rooms, plenty of
( loset and pantry room; well arranged lor two mmlies, with plenty of hard and soft water both up and
< .own stars; gas throughout; large si able and pleny ot' room tor wood amt coal. The lot is 55 leet trout,
nd running back 84 leet from the sire t. J hi«is a
ervdesiiable residence, being pleasantly and cell1 rally located, and in an excellent neighborhood.—
'he house is in excellent repair, and is first class in
Part ot the purchase mon y can revery respect.
1 nain on mortgage lor a teroi ot' years.
Pur further
1 •articular* enquire of
G. W. PARK PR & t o.,
Auctioneers, No. 4ii Exchange Street.
May 18. 1870, dtf
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in their blowing,
to •reef, »o ,wcet the roses
so fair to see,
8o iweet the <!»flodlls,
tbe
a-goiug
humnilng-talra
and
gay
■o blithe
tho bee.
rrom flower to flower, a-liuntmg w.tb
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line.

fiitrriMH <jt north
AMERICAN HOYALMAILSTKAM-

Tim.

i-.-la SH lP> beiween NEW YORK ami
WTCTBV58U V EH POOL, cullimr at Cork Harbor.
May 11. SAMARIA, Tb. May 96.
14 | BATAVIA, Sat.
CAL*BBlA, Sat.
98.
18. RUSSIA. Wed. June 1.
M.OTIA, Wed.
T\K!FA, Thu s. *•
19 | ALEPPO, Thar*.
2.
••
MAKA l II^N,Sa'..“ 2.’. I N EMESIS, Sat.
4.
»•
2'. | CHINA, Wed.
CUBA, Wed.
8.

j

JAVA, Wed.

••

Sealed Pr *popals will be received at the office
ot the on ci ienetl until 12 o'clock M., on Friday
the iliird day of .Iune next 1 r furnishing and setting in place all the wrought and ca-tirou work required for slabs and railings in the above named
buildings, embracing wrought iron beams and
S' ringers, augle rons, bolts, and ornamental stringer-screens oi cast iron#
Also, all tbe ornamenta' railings, brackets, bolts,
anchors, stays, etc., required lor balconies at the
Custom House.
Working Plans ot the loregoing may bo examined at tlm office of the Superintendent, or copies
thereof will upon application be furnished to piities
desiring to make pioposais. together w ith spccitications and biani forms for proposals and guaranty

bond.

all

Proposals will be endorsed

‘Bids for Ircn-

d to lame- H.Cocli
Work,” and will be address
< onstruction U. S. Cusrane, Superintended ot
tom Bouse, eic., Portland, Maine.
JAMES H. cocilBANE, Snpcrintendeut.
my21dlw

KINDS OF BOOK ANI) JOB
executed at thisoffiee.
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By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrant*
First Cabin.$130)
Second Cabin. 80 I
First Cabin to Paris.$145. gold.
By Thursday and Saturday
..

Steamers,

First Cabin.$H0,gold Steerage.$30,.. cuirtncy.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boaton
ev**ry Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

rect.
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and .ill parts ot Europe, at lowest ia«es.
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Belfast, Ulaseow
Havre, Awwerp, and o her ports on the Continent;
and for Mediferanean pot is.
Kot freight and. alou pa>*atte
aopiy at the company’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,

Agent.

For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE J*
noln’C'Jeodtl
RYAN, 10 Broad at Boston.

PBINTJNO

W*OLD PAPERS

lor

sale at this offlea.

